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SUDDENLY ON A WARM WINTER'S DAY . . .
This picture v. as,taken last 
summer ... . . well, it could 
have been. The arboreal set­
ting almost exudes the
warmth of a July day. But in 
fact, the shutter clicked today. 
Two youngsters stopped for 
an apple-break in Kelowna
General, Hospital grounds on 
a fine day in-winter, which 
has another three.weeks (ac­
tual time and date. 4.57 p.m.
March 20) to run. Winter still 
fights on valiantly especially 
in the early morning. For the 
past few days early drivers
-have had to scrape their car 
windows clear of frost and 
the temperature has been hov­





Union-Run Coast Newspaper 
Doubles Size And Boosts Ads
. VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
third edition of the union-pro­
duced Vancouver Express hit
the streets today..loaded with
advertising and twice the size of 
the newspaper’s first edition 
printed last Saturday.
Meanwhile, top-level talks be­
tween Pacific Press Ltd., which 
produces the city’s two regular 
• dailies, the morning Province 
and evening Sun, and its five 
unions are to open Friday in 
Victoria. -
The Express, produced by the 
Vancouver-New VVestminster 
Newspaper Guild, put out a 24- 
page edition today that included 
four fuU pages , of advertising 
and many partial pages. Wood­
ward’s Stores Ltd. bought the 
entire back page, first of the! 
major department stores to ad­
vertise in ’The Express.
The n e w s p a p e r  is being' 
printed three times a week—on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur­
days—until production . of the 
Sun and'Province, halted by Pa­
cific Press Feb, 15, is resumed.
In Victoria, general manager 
Ed Benson of Pacific Press was 
scheduled to lead the manage- 
m e .n t team . in negotiations 
aimed at ending the dispute 
with the guild and four mechan­
ical unions,
’The, guild officially went , on 
strike against the company 
Tuesday following expiration of 
a 72-hour strike notice. The 
printers, ste.eotyperS, pressmen 
and mailers have all approved 
strike action, but have not 
served the company with the re- 




. MANILA (Reuters). — A 
strong earthquake rocked this 
Philippines capital ■, tonight. 
There were no immediate re­
ports of damage but build­
ings swayed and houses rock­
ed for more than 30 seconds.
1,000 Slain
HONG KONG (Reuters) 
Communist forces in Laps 
killed, wounded or captured 
more tlian 1,000 Laotian gov-.' 
ernment troops in recent 
fighting in the Plaine des 
Jarres, the Patliet Lao news 
agency said today,





W aWA (CPt -  Develop- 
niont of n n(.’\v fodorol ijovorn'’ 
niont lo nay Pr'ain'o
• farmers to , keep land out of 
wheat production this year is 
the main reason for txistixinirig 
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son’s 1070 budget, an informant 
said today,
Mr. Henson had planned to in- 
troduoo his budget next Tiie.stlay 
or Tluirsday, but announced 
Wednesday he Is piitting it off to 
Thursday, March 12,
The main reason, a govern­
ment siniree said, i; that some 
, fSaire.  ̂ now have to be revised 
to relleet the fiinn orograni 
which is to be aniiouiu'v'd in the 
Commons Friday by Otto Lang, 
niiiister res|xmsilil<' for the Cn- 
idian wheat board.
The plan is to make pay-
ments, believed to be between 
•S4 anci ,$10 an acre, to Prairie 
wheat fur.mor.s for diverting ap­
proximately 10,000,000 aere.s to 
crops other than wheat this 
year.
This would add $-10,000,000 to 
$100,000,000 to Mr. Benson’.s t'x- 
nenditure forecasts for the com­
ing fiscal year, .starting April 1, 
In addition to recasting hi.s 
budget to include Ihese expendi­
ture,s, he may announce how the 
government intends to raise the 
money,
1 he soiiri'e said the budget 
postponement is no* eoimeeled 
in any w:i.\ with eul'reni eiili- 
eism of Mr, Henson’s basic lax 
change proposals, eoiuainecl in 
his Nov, 7 white paper, ’I'lie 1070 
budget will ,b(> based on tax 
laws as they now stand.
Belfast
BELFAST (Reuters) — A 
time bomb exploded in a social 
club early today, injuring five 
oersons ’and plunging this trou­
ble-torn Northern Ireland capi- 
lal to the brink of another sec- 
larian riot.
Police and troops called in 
roiiiforccincnts to control angry 
Ropinn Ciathollca and Protes­
tants incited by rumors.
It was I he first timo the Bel­
fast bombings caused casual- 
lies, One victim was in hospital 
in ■'■■ermu,'.' condition, „ ,
Twenty persons were in the 
eleetrical workers soi.'inl club In 
the eenlro of Belfast when the 
liunib went off seconds after 
midnight,
Police said they iiacl no idea 
who was I'l'srKin.sible,
Police and trooiis sealed off 
the .area and erected barricades 
;u mss the .Mreet. ■
OTTAVv'A (CP) — Representa­
tives of the Canadian wheal 
ooard must be more aggressive 
.n their efforts to sell Canadian 
grain to other nations, Ross 
Whicher (L—-Rruce) told the 
Commons agriculture commitr 
tee today.
Canadian growers face ‘‘al­
most an impossible situation un­
less we sell this grain,” he said.
Mr. Whicher abso . criticized 
the wheat board over a ' recent 
report that the board Wfis trying 
to abort plans that would enable 
C a n a  d a to sell 200,000,000 
bushels of \vheat to Romania,
Ted Puskas, a farmer from 
Provost, Alta,, said in an inter­
view W e d n e s d a y  that 
Romania—his former homeland
would buy the wheat at $1.52 a 
bushel if it was delivered to., 
Montreal. . - |
■ He. said the board argued that 
the $1,52 offered was below the 
International Grains Arrange­
ment minimum of $1.95*/2 a 
busheP and that Romania is an 
exoorting country that would re­
sell the wheat in Eastern Eu- 
ropo. • . ' ;;
"I wouldn’t give a damn if 
they were going to resell it or 
not; if we can make a buck on 
it, lot's do that,” Mr. Whicher 
said, . ■ ’
/■'•Perhaps yop ■ people should 
hop a plane and get oyer there.
. . . We should strive to get rid 
of this grain, it's 200,000,000 
bushels.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
fish resources are being raped 
and pillaged by foreign fishing 
fleets while the federal govern­
ment tackles the problem with 
all the energy of a jellyfish, the 
Commons was told Wednesday.
Lloyd R. Crouse (PC—South 
Shore), a fishing company exec­
utive from. Lunenburg,. N.S., 
called for. an international con­
ference of the major fishing 
countries to discuss the situa­
tion, which was causing “whole­
sale destruction” of such spe­
cies as the Atlantic salmon.
He spoke during debate on a 
proposed government amend-. 
ment to the Coastal Fisheries 
Protection Act. The amendment 
would give the government the 
authority to bar from Canadian 
ports service and supply vessels 
a t t a c h e d  to foreign fishing 
fleets.
The bill was one of three deal­
ing with fisheries which re­
ceived third and final reading 
Wednesday and now go to the 
Senate.
The others were:
—A bill to establish a Crown 
corporation to m a r k e t ,  east 
coast saltfish.
•—A bill eliminating a bounty 
payment to East Coast fisher­
men. '.
The bill establishing the salt- 
fish corporation, passed with a 
m i n.i m u m of debate, was 




He congratulated Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis for taking 
his adviqe, and the advice of 
other Newfoundla.id MPs, in 
setting up the corporation.
But he said it alone could not 
solve the problems of the New­
foundland s a 11 f i s h industry. 
Good men wero needed in its 
key positions, and a pamphlet 
should be made up to explain its 
objectives to fishermen.
The bill to repeal the Deep 
Sea Fisheries Act weuld end a 
$4,500,000 trust fund established 
in 1877 for fishermen in the Ma- 
ritimes and Quebec. It was set 
up to compensate for fishing 
and plundering by American 
boats.
M r.. Davis, responding to op­
position demands that the fund 
be retained, iid its elimination 
was recommended by a 1928 
royal commission.
The money available to fisher­
men through the fund averaged 
about $13 per fisherman a year 
Many were not aware of the 
act, didn’t apply for the money 
and thus didn’t receive any.
Such subsidies tended to give
the industry a black eye. the 
minister said, and he was deter­
mined to put it on a sound com­
mercial basis,
Mr. Crouse said tlie bill will 
give the government authority 
to do what it wants witli the 
money. The 'government was 
“violating a sacred trust" by 
doing away with it.
Mr. Crouse's earlier attack on 
the government for its failure to 
take action to . save dwindlin.g 
fishing r e.s 0 u r c e s, was the 
strongest during debate before 
third reading of the three bills. 
FORECASTS MORE HARM
He said the amendment to the 
C o a s t a l  F’ishenes Proteelion 
Act, to include supply and servr 
ice vessels of foreign fleet.s, 
would probably do more hanii 
than good, although its objective 
was desirable.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: PIRATES
TURNER'S VIEW:
Getaway Car Found In Toronto 
But J/ Million Robbers Vanish
TORONTO (('P i poU,.,.
early Imlay foiiiul what l.s lie- 
lieved to be the ijetawav I'ar of 
lliree armed mcii who robbed a 
dfiwntown braiieli of the Bank of 
M ^ re a l of $.'12,22.5 i„ ea.sh and 
I Jfc?n,7ii,17() In noii-iiegollable 
' I'hcqiU'N,
Recovered with the ear In aii 
underground parking lot of n 
downtown apartment tmilding 
on Alexander Street were the 
ehequea payable to the O n ta r io  
depnrlnient of tiuii,sport, iioluc 
said. ‘
'Hie mbtiery Wedne.-dw Hi,, 
^ggest ea.-di los.s m M.'lropoll.
' l.oi ToroiVlo in 20,years, was o( 
money and cheque,s jiald to,tiu< 
p r o v l i i e l a l  motor veliieles 
br.meli.
A '(v i l le c  s is ik e s in a i,  a id ' ih , ' 
e lie q iie s  w o u ld  la- p .n . i ld c  j , ,  t|,,, 
d e p a r tm e n t  o f i r . i i r s is i i  i 
^  IV o v i i ie ia l  T r e . iv i i r n  n ia r l r s
ic N f lu g lito n '.M u d  e lie iiu e s  a iu l 
m o n e y  o rd e rs  w o u ld  be iio n -iu '-  
g o lia b le  beeause  t l ie v  w o u h i I v  
M n m iie d  " f o r  ile p o M t 
th e  t m i ' u r e r  and  (a iu 'e lU d  bv 
t i le  b .m k  '
'llle tliiir men eutriv,! dlie 
bank sli'U tlv bc(or i> 2 p m , ju -t 
ytwo m in u tt 'S  i i f t o r  a ii a i iu o t is i  
lb inks 'Uu. k d I ! I s I- 1 1. ,1
II ge ,, 111,
'i.'ie « hi-q -a's ,tii,i 1
5
Two of tlio UK,.II f.|jj
miiilk.s and turtle neek ,swenter.s. 
One stationed ’ him,self, at the 
dour with a revoh'er, anollu'r 
s1o(k1 at the end of a eouiiter 
with a revolver and ihi> iliird 




LI.SBON i.MM -  .Seven Afri- 
etin workers were kilh'd and 
three leehliielnn.s, sevendy In- 
.inred In an explosion nl the eon- 
.strnelioii site of llui giant Ca- 
bora Bn.s.sa Dam In PorUrgueno 
l\lo/.iuitbi(|iie, it was learned 
'l'luir,s(|a,\'. Pri'ss reports said 
the bliisi wins eimsed iiv a pro-' 
mnlnre i mii lu i a -
log n r  M m Im I ih /  b
lie,si Hi f \1, p ,1,,
S:i.')0,(l0(l uuo flu „ ,h t 1 ,1,
W ire ta p p in g  Bad
KINGSTON, Out, (CP) -  Ju.s- 
llco Minnster Turner says that 
in hi.s oiiinion ,w 1 r e t a p p i n g  
should be proliibitcd as an ille- 
giil invasion of privacy.
However, ho told a quesUon- 
and-answer meeting of Queen’s 
U n 1 v 0 r .s 1 t y< Liberal Club 
Vedno.sclay ' nighi, the counlry 
does hiivtr a responsibility • to 
protect Its eltizens in inaUers of 
national security by, reelproeal- 
iiig oleetronie eavesdronping in 
counter-espionage nctivitios.
' He said If ̂ wiretapping Is lo be 
eondoiiod. it should bo inifler the 
spodfic; miihorizatlon of the 
pi'ovlndal fdloriuiys-genei'al 
who would liave lo submil re­
ports on a slated time basis ns 
lo the number of laps thev lind 
apiiroved and on wlial grounds, 
A judge should not be graiiled 
Ibis “ uiillaleral” lask of aulhor- 
Iz.iiig wiretaps, slnee the people 
could not (luestion Ills right, the 
mlnlsler said. .
In other c o m m e n t s ,  Mr. 
Turner said;
—A federal o ni b n d s m a a 
might be eonsidere(l- ''Tlu! op. 
position eaii use the help,”
—-Tliero lias been sonie [leiie- 
t r a t , I on ,  particularly In the 
Torniilo ami Mnnlri'al areas, by
WHEN BENNETT STEPS DOWN
JOHN TURNER 
. . .  a lesser evil
organized crime and tiie Mafia 
since the United Slides began a 
eraekdoivn on erimlnal adlvl- 
lies In Hint counlry, bid there 
has been "no escalation” in Hint 
penelnillon, , , . ■
Egyptian MiGs
From Reuters-AP
Israeli jets shot down three 
Egyptian MiG-21s in an air bat­
tle west of Port Said today, an 
Israeli military spokesman an' 
nounccd.
The clash came when Egypt­
ian planes Intercepted Israeli 
jets during their second attack 
today on Egyptian missile sites.
An army spokesman said Is­
raeli raiders hit a surface-to-air 
missile base at Duhpies, about 
30 miles south of Baltini.
The downing of the three 
MiGs brought to 71 b.v Israeli 
count the number of Egyptian 
planes shot down by Israel since 
the end of the 1007 war,
Ejioven Israeli planes have 
been downed in the stimo pC' 
rlod. ' , „
The first raid of the day was 
made by Israeli jets on an 
Egyplinn missile base about 20 
miles west of Cairo.
Ii was the first time Israel 
has announced strikes that far 
nsido Egypt In the Cairo area 
Inco the war of June, 1007, in 
'■firmanls said. Israeli planes 
ast ranged near Cairo Feb. 17 
when they struck at anti-air­




mated at $28,000 Wednesday 
night when a ' Chapman Trnn.s- 
iini't truck went off Highway 0, 
three miles east of here. 
ReiMirts Indlenled driver Frank 
Ewart of Vancouver was slight­
ly Injured in the 0:1.5 p.m. 
jicoldent. He was apparently 
eiirrylng a load of non-return­
able bottles fnim the Consumers 
Glass Co, plant at Lavington, 
The oslimnie was for loss of the 
shipment, damagt* to the truck 
and elenn-np operations.
U Thant To Prod Big Powers 
Over Arab-lsraeli Conflict
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
UN Secretary-General U 
Thant was expected to prod the 
Big Four powers today to in­
crease their efforts to agree on 
guidelines for a Middle East 
peace settlement.
Thant, who returned from a 
private visit ■ to his native 
Burma to deal with the situa­
tion, conferred Wednesday night 
with Lord Caradon, chief British 
delegate, who gave him a full 
report on a nieetlng of the Big 
Four last week.
A UN spokesman said later ia 
preliminary briefing, relayed to 
him in Rangoon, had convinced 
Thant there were certain “ posir 
tive elements” that he . could 
help along. This had persuaded 
him to cut short his trip by 
three days.
Today, the chief American
delegate, Charles Yost, is ex­
pected to call on Thant. In­
formed observers said Deputy 
Foreign Minister Jacob Malik of 
Russia and French Abassador 
Armand Bcrard probably also 
would hold meetings with the 
secretary-general. ;
The UN spokesman’s state­
ment said Thant believes his 
prompt return to New York was 
justified by his wish to be ‘'use­
ful” in the Big: Four discussions.
CAME UNEXPECTED
But his belief that there were 
“positive elements’” surprised 
some diplomats.
One source close to the Big 
Four said he fell that, while 
there were some points on 
which llie pnrticipanls agreed, 
these were far outweighed by 
their disagreements.
Top Topics In White House
LEGISLATIVE QUERY
VICTORIA u :i'i ..N,.w Dvmu-
'■I'.itii' I’i iH y  OpiKisiiuMi l .m u ln -
iMvul lljuVi'ii.Told Uiu Bniish
i- 'ilumbiii loKixlatuiu
'lull till' .‘̂ unal Cie.lii go\n n-
mviit'N lH.\|.ar miiutss .sUuv i.s
bused eiitiiely ou ilie |aTsniial:lv 
imd dn\e of I’leimer \V (' 
BeimeU and "lark of di'(ith, 
■•III.I phll.isupliy ' in hi:, df|i,n- 
!ui (' ld,«’!,\ dl . lid die .,!ni .
'■Vt'lleie 'Wltl; pviiVii . ,-ir
iifli 1 dll' |M 111,11 goes a, lead.Tj 
"I ho I 'a n v " ’ die OpiMeidmu
b''."'i'r , a-,k. d dill iiii; ,1 ||'\|.i)[ ■ 
'"dim; drlcR,' im t!.r p.a
'.’,1 l-iu ■ n M  11 ,1 . • '' i 1 ,1,,, 1
'■^1'' d b . '. '.o  • . if  $1.:;. CO I,,.- i; ,.
next fiscal y ('iir. V 'H 's  the , hlg. 
gcM wuriy n( the '|veciple u( 
M l ,  B . i i i e l t M i l d v d ,
'11)1', siu'i'e,'.,i, (if this g m e i 'h -  
lu i' i it  u . is  h u d t  ai'Dund the | k,t - 
so i ia l i ty  of one pei'suii,  fo l lm u 'd  
I 'V '  a e a h in e t  w i th  a la c k  of 
III litli a n d  philo ' iophy,
"'i lie go\ I'l imicat lias iMic.iinii 
a sli tli and does not dciunu- 
'h:l!.,,d , ,th. aWUlC.. (if ..tile;
b.l 1C n. 1 il;i of dlls |i| OVillC(‘. I 
1 lie ildicieiit m ark  of die pre-l 
mier':s success provides the 
seed-, .if Ills iivMi (aduli' >,>, tieii 
iu' K'i' ' , llc'l c IlicA lli'i c (nr dll'
d ' • i-t .,ii'.. 1,1., . I,' 'n i;,,, ’ iia 
' 'I 1. . i . te r  ,
Mr. Marreil eallcd for stream- 
ib'miig of tile legrslative proee.s.s, 
to iiu'liidi,’ a "spilt si'.s.smu'' wiili 
tile liiiilgel Imd c.'.timati's ip tile 
.spi iiii; and new legitdation / and 
the tlironp «|ieecli m tlni f.ill, 
He also .suggested il.'iily mail­
ing ,of legislative dchid.e to all 
B( . seliisils anil nnii'ei.siiic,., ,io 
pii'M'dl "siialciii dissent and 
alienaUtto” uidi i.'naiii n,! sniv­
el nmeiil.
More immedial.' necl'i, lie 
said, inelude [Mioi'ioii of laiTdT 
quaiten; arii( icf.’.iiyh 'asMsl. 
ants (o'r Ml.As’ m,<l fulldimc
i;"' ' I mm'ii! I 1], "I I; In." ' '
I b ' l  < It ' W d i . a . i  s ' N ' l d '  \ ' , . , i .
Do Then?
eoie.er East I ealh''d on the gov-1 l.llierni Lender, Pnirlek Me- 
ei'iuiP 111 ' I'l .nboli'dt perpetual fleer erillcized Premier Beiinell 
limd ti'iiiiic lo picu'id United for allowing pension funds of the 
Stall", liiii'l s|)eeiilal(ii:i from H.C, Hydro, civil n.prVlee, iind 
makim; Canaihaiis “slraiigers in ' teaching professloiiN to be used 
our own land.” | to purehnNe Hydro Ixmds nl
'(light per cent while Hydro is 
advertising Hint the 9.19 per
Mr. Williams asked fof a com­
plete I Cl unMilciiiiion of'the gov- 
lliineld': lajid t'Uiuie policy, cent cost of money is what has
aiiil said di.il pi'i ii|aiieid lanii | caiiM'd the aalieiiialcil iiicreasi
-ti-uu i'o  - i . " ...DOW p r lie t i ' ie d  )«; n  ̂t j t ' H v r lrn ''ra te * i
' P ui 1.11 I h' I di a l  r.iilid('a. jico p h ' 
f r om the lniiir.' 's 
II' '  : :u 'l n !■ ( s p c n .. i lv  m ip o r . 
I .III! Ill .' I ' I a aii'i i i i i ' i - l l i i ' iM m i.
'G  pi I I ’ ' I ' I c  p. C ,'m  i " ,
! . . | ,d  . i I ; ny.li  i i . ' , i ,cd .
"R o m e o n e ’ ii l ie in g  d id d h 'd , ”  
D r, M e G e e r (|n id , "T lu s  |»(*oplo 
w hose sa v in g s  l ire  la d iig  used tri 
( ii i. iu e e  I lv d i  IM  ii io )e e ls  shou ld  




over Middle Ea.st policy are ex­
pected to lake prior.lt.v today 
when French President Georges 
Pompidou meets P r e s i d e n t  
Nixon at the White House before 
leaving lo inspect the space cen­
tre in Florida.
Pompidou began his Ameri­
can tour Tuesday.
Nixon predicted Wednesday 
night at a French embassy din­
ner their talks would produce 
real progress on fundamental is­
sues.
Pompidou said their dlscus- 
sion.s Ihii.s far were “quite outs­
poken and free and frank, on all 
the woi'ld’.s issues,”
Wednesday night, Pompidou 
held an hour-long conference 
with Slate Secretary William 
Rogers (n review nltenipts by 
Iho nig Four jxiwers to agree ori 
guidelines for a Middle East 
settlemonl.
The stale dcpartmenl later 
gave a brief aeemint of the 
meeting but did not say If 
American, concern at Freneli 
sales of more than 10() Mirage 
jets lo Libya had been broi(||lit 
up, ■ , .
'I’lie Nixon admlnlslrallon Is 
on record as fefiling llio deal 
could upset the arms balance In 
the Middle East.
Nixon himself Is close lb a de- 
ckslon on an Israeli riiquest for 
more Phantom and Skyhawk 
warplanes to offset Russian aid,
F r a n c e ’s hrms embargo 
against Israel, comblni'd ydth 
the Libyan sale, led lo a large- 
scale lioycott by members of 
the House of Representatives 
and Renalor.s when Pompidou 
addressed the Congress Wednes­
day, I
Then They Threw  
I The Key A w ay . . .
DALLAS, Tex, (APi - Jo­
seph Franklin Sills, .W, has been 
sentenced to 1,000 years In 
prison for roliliery liy assault in 
|c 0 1 n e e t I o n ,wiih the $7:i.lu 
; holdup of a dry ( l< u u i fi 
lll̂ l Am;, 1, An cni) i yt I i ii 
tied Sills a.y llh' hbldiip mini, 
j A jury relonied ilie sentenci. 
j Tuesday, Sills, who has a long 
('nmiiial leco'rd, could be free 
in less tliiin 1(1 years,
Disirirt Atloriiey Henry Wade 
said Sills liad more Ilian 2o 
I I'l lor Irlfiiiy (oiivk lions.
WIM.IAM ROOERK 
. . .  peace hid reviewed
Police Say Virus 
Used By Student 
In Murder Bid
MONTREAL (f’P) -- Provin­
cial police said WcdiU'sdiiv they 
were seeking a 23-ycar-ol(i Mac­
donald College sludenl for at­
tempted murder by , use of a 
paraiiltle vinis iiilriKlueed into 
the food of four stndrnl eomiia- 
nloiis,
Tlie lour ,(ii'ri'!d Willrnnlii iieelt 
EricKiimz iif New York City |ii 
Hie polsonliig of tliii four stu­
dent,s two week.s ago,
Police Mild Krimz was appar­
ently told lo leave llii'ii' board­
ing lioiihe (dr iiM imviiig Ins 
share of the renl. ' ,
The virus was later Identified 
ns Bscarls, a |>nraslte gciieially 
found III lags, The eggs lialclun 
Hie 1 II 1 (■ s I Ml e.̂  ami pi irhire 
woims six to eight im Ims long 
whieh move to the tber
DOl.I.AR BTRONOICR
JyKVV YOKE ((’PiC.imullaii 
flollni: up I (it at 93' t in li l'iiil.' of 
U,S. funiK. Po iiid sic; I,n;; do,'II 
Mil at 10 C. Gl,
N N \  \  V. W N  N S  \  N  S  \  S s \  \  S  N \  \  '  N S  \  S  N \  s  S N N V \  s  \  ;N V V
■ ■( ' ‘- V - — ......  '■ ■ . ■ i;
-V'\s>.X NWSV‘ ■»N--*VV\' ">■ /N.N" .•'K' N \ NNN,VNN>. N nN N\NN 'Xn \N s ‘nN'WN’ NNNN'sV.'̂ , X -̂..NXN X\X N's\ N NXs'̂  N-v NX W ' N's
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Father O f 11 
In Murder O f
Charged
Unionist
Lawyer For 'Chicago Seven' 
Stirs Riot In Santa Barbara
Silous Huddleston, a retired: 
Tennessee coal miner and fathT| 
cr of 11 children, faced arraign- ' 
merit today in Cleveland, Ohio, 
on charges of helping to plot the 
murder of Joseph Yablonski. 
Huddleston, 61, president of Un-; 
ited Mine Workers pensioners 
Local 3228 at LaFoliette, Tenn.,j 
was indicted by a federal grand! 
jury, the fifth person charged 
with conspiracy in the case.' 
Moments before his arrest in 
front of the Federal Budding, i 
Huddleston said: “ I don’t know 
how I got dragged into all this." 
He. had just finished testifying 
io the grand jury. 'Yablonski, 59, 
:his wife Margaret, 57, and 
daughter Charlotte. 25, were 
found shot dead lu their Qarks* 
ville, Pa., home last Jan. 5. The 
-slayings, came a month after 
Yablonski lost a bitter election 
battle in an attempt to unseat 
UMW President W. A. P( yle.
S.\NTA B A R B A R A. Calif. 
(AP) L_ Rampaging demonstra­
tors burned a Bank of America 
branch to a skeleton early today 
while outnumbered police and 
firemen watched helplessly.
-1 The California highway patrol 
decision challenging ' Canadian' declared a state of emergency
The outbreak of fires and win­
dow smashing followed a canir 
pus speech by William Kunsilcr-. 
a defence law.ver in the Chicago 
Seven not trial.
Douglas Trueblood, 20. told a
Several Questions Remain 
On Hanoi's Aims In Laos
By WILLI.^M L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent
The continuing North, Viet-
wheat board authority to en­
force gram quota deliveries, 
Otto Lang announced Wednes­
day in Ottawa.
Pioneer heart surgeon Dr- 
Christiaan Barnard said Wednes­
day in Oslo, he and United Stal­
es space experts arc planning 
to put a baboon with a trans-
mr
and sealed off the Isla Vista dLs 
trict near the campus of the 
U n i V e r  s i t y  of California at  
Santa Barbara.
Sheriff James Webster de­
scribed the situation as “com­
pletely out of hand” and asked 
Governor Ronald Reagan for 
500 National Guard troops.
The young people, numbering
TA m - iiamese offensive in Laos raises iNorth Vietnantese in Laos, esU
.  ’ a  ̂  ̂ about:matcd to number 35.000 combat
reixirler the branch of the larg- because the situa-land 15,000 s u p p o r t  troops,
est U.S. commercial bank ''uSuign the strange little "Landiseerhs obvious: to , protect the
fired because "it holds 
money for the war in Vietnam." 
Student unrest, including win-
planted heart into space to test 1,000, apparently were
the physiological effects of j p,-otesting both the Vietnam war
dow-breaking, developed Tuesri~p^g"|^optb'Vietnamese have 
day in advance of Kunstler’sjpgp^ui.ed the Plaine des Jarres 
speech. land Muong Soui, threatening
Kunstler told some 5,000 per-i land communication between 
sons "the real violence doesn’t i Vientiane, the Lao administra- 
occur in Santa Barbara.’’ jtive capital, and Luang Prabang
"The real violence occurs in I m the north, the roval capital.
development could produce a di-l In Laos,, the frarnework ic- 
lemma for the Uni'cd States.; I mains of a ^lee-sidcd go\ein- 
The main purpose of theinient—rightist, neutralist. a,nd
■ Communist—as provided in the 
1962 Geneva accords under 
which the nation was supposed 
to be heutial and independent. 
It exists now only' In theory. The 
Communists long ago aban­
doned it.
m a;  
of a Million Elephants" is ber'lHo Chi Minh trail. Hanoi’s juii- 
ginning to look as bad as at any gled supply route to South Viet- 
time in the last.nine years.
Humble Oil has not yet been 
informed of proposed anti-pol­
lution regulations for Arctic ___
vessels, but it will be. External sible
SOLYANNA PHOUMA 
. . .  threat in North
weightlessness
A 27-year-old New Jersey 
woman and the quintuplets, she 
prematurely gave birth to were 
all reported m "good” condi­
tion at the Columbia Presbyter­
ian Medical Centre. The three 
girls and two boys born in a 
10‘minute span to Margaret 
Klenast beginning at 10:08 p.m. 
EST Tuesday were in incubators 
in an intensive-care unit of the 
hospital.
ment troops braced for a pos-
and what a student spokesman 
called "i n c r e a s i n g police 
repression aimed at, stifling po­
litical dissent in Santa Barbara 
and around the country.”
the backrooms of police sta­
tions. ,
"I think the shadow of the 
swastika is on every courthouse, 
on universities, on government 
buildings, maybe even on the 
apartment door next to you.’’.
After a wild melee with for­
eign and Vietnamese news med­
ia representatives, national po-
Four Acquitted In Killings 
At Detroit's Algiers Motel
Few who are /im iliar with 
the situation say North Vietnam 
wants to take over Laos thi'ough 
total military conquest. ’Then 
why the' heavy investment, par-, 
ticularly in view of the strain on 
Hanoi’s resources in the main 
theatre of war. South Vietnam?
1 ' 'The' answer may be that this 
I is another step in a Hanoi plan 
1 to bring about the fall of Prince
nam, now subject to constant 
bombing by U.S.' airmen; That 
bombing is being carried bn 
with ^uvanna’s, consent be­
cause of the presence of the 
North Vietnamese troops on Lao 
soil. ,
Souvanna’s position is preca­
rious in any case. He is recog­
nized by the Soviet Union and 
the United States and probably 
needs some soft of tacit agree­
ment between the  ̂two big pow­
ers to retain his position.
The Laos war is different 
from the one in South Vietnam. 
It’s a war for real estate rather 
than for people, a war being 
fought with an eye to position,
I
Souvanna Phouma. *the”'neutral-!agamst the day. when Vietnam 
ist premier; in Vientiane. Such a.'is settled one way or another
VVUUVAaJ ,  V 4> - ' H . ,  I l i t w  - 4 XVI.I.4 4  ,
Affairs Mini.ster Mitchell Sharp I attack on two key towns 100 
told the Commons Wednesday.'miles north of here. Speaking to
The oil company is consulting -----  .
the Canadian government about 
again sending its tanker Man­
hattan . through the Canadian 
• Arctic.
ne . North Vietnamese !iij.g gj.i.ested a South Vietnam-
Premier Souvanna Phouma
said- in Vientaine today he be­
lieves the situation in northern 
Laos justified a meeting of the 
:-powers that signed the lb62 Gm- 
eva accord on the coiintrv' 
ereignty. As he spoke, govern-
reporters, the prince said.: 
“We arc going to send a pro­
test letter to the co-chairman of 
I  the Geneva conference, Britain 
and the Soviet Union to tell 
them about the large-scale of­
fensive of the North Viet­
namese."
The federal justice depart­
ment will launch an appeal 
against a Manitoba magistrate s
ese National Assembly member 
convicted of proCommunist 
activity and sentenced to 20 
years in prison. The government 
in a surprise move agreed to .a 
second trial for Assemblyman 
Tran Ngoc Chau, 46-year-old op­
ponent of President Nguyen Van 
[ Thieu. Then several platoons of 
police surrounded the National 
Assembly building where Chau 
had been holed up for 80 hours 
while a military court tried and 
sentenced him in absentia.
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — An all- 
white, U.S. District Court jury 
found three white policemen 
and a Negro private guard not 
guilty Wednesday of consoiracy 
in the Algiers Motel incident in
Witnesses said two white girls, 
and eight Negro youths-''were j 
beaten with rifle butts or other-1 
wise abused by police and Na-! 
tional Guard troops. . '
The charges carried sentences
Senators Want To Know Why
m UlC ----------------- ^ --------------------
which three black youths were • of 10 years iiv prison and $10,000 
killed during D e t r o i t ’s 1967 ! m fines.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPt — Prices on iNoranda^ 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Nor. & Central 
were mixed in light mid-morn- OSh Industries 
. ing trading today. Pacific Tete.
Mechanical difficulties with Power Corp.
. the exchange’s computer de­
layed exact first-hour trading 
results. ■





had industrials down .6 to Steel Canada
182.61. Western oils were up .47 
to 204.31 and base metals .01 to 
113.22. Golds were unchanged at 
146.59.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 642,- 
000 shares compared with 451,- 
- 000 at the same time Wednes­
day. ■
A late surge Wednesday sent 
prices to their be.st daily gains 
of 1970. The upswing was 
touched off by reixirts that the 
Lincoln National Bank of Phila- 
■ delphia reduced its prime rate 
to eight per cent from 8V2.
But major New York and Ca­
nadian banks said they , would 
not follow with sirnilar reduc­
tions.
Trading in shares of Denison 
Mines and Roman Corn, was de- 
, layed at the opening pending re- 
.Ica.scs : from the ,, companies.
' Roman holds about 25 percent 
of Denison’s outstanding shares.
Roman closed Wednesday at 
11, UD ^4, and Denison at 40, up
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m, (EST) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Jiids. —8.84 Inds. —,60
Rails —.31 ,
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices).
in d u s t r ia l s
Thomson 
Tor. Dorn. Bank 
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riots.. , , . i
They deliberated nearly nino| 
hours. I
Ronald August, 30, Robert 
Paille. 34, and David Senak, 25 
said they would seek reinstate­
ment with the Detroit police 
force. They indicated -they 
might seek full back pay for 
their. 2'2 years off duty.'
Melvin Dismu’ices, 26, :hc 
Negro guard, said he feared for 
his'life. ,
"Eveiy place I go-, I go 
armed,” Dlsmukes told report­
ers after the verdict.
They were accused of conspir­
ing "io injure, oppress, threaten 
and intimidate" 10 occupants of 
the motel when -they raided the 
building July 26, 1967, in a 
search for reported snipers.
Norman Ruiler, jury foreman, 
said race was not a factor in the 
deliberations by the six women 
and six men who heard the 
case.
PIRATES
(Continued from Page 1)
Marines Charged 
In Massacre
DA NANG (AP) — Five U.S. 
marines have been charged■ ,77,’i .......... - ----- . . ■ , . _
.78 with killing 16 South Vietnamese
Mine
Nor. Pacific
4.00 women and children in a village 
.25|soiith of Da Nang Feb. 16, 
.131 military sookesmen announced 
I241 today. ■
.79] The names of the marines and 
*32 the village were not disclosed 
immediately.
A spokesman for the 1st Ma­
rine Division said.ihe men were 
members of a combat patrol op­
erating in the Que Son district 
about 27 miles south of Da 


























By THE CANADIAN PRESS
',' The objective'. Fisheries Min­
ister Davis had told the Com- 
imons earlier, was t help stop 
ioverfishing on Canada’s West 
I Coast by foreign uessels.
I It would give, the minister 
power to exclude supply and 
service vessels from Canadian 
ports.
This provision, if it was fully 
enforced, would only make for- 
ieign fishing countries angry,
I Mr. Crouse said. , :' ■
And, it might drive away a, 
profitable business from the 
jEast Coast ports of Halifax, 
iSvdnev, N.S. and St. John’s, 
'iNfid;1 St. John’s took in $12,000,000 
worth of business . nnually from 
the foreign fishing fleet,- while 




the foreign fleets but for inter-1 
|n a t i a n a l  negotiations w.tiich 
1 would convince other countries 
I of the need to preserve fishing 
i grounds. .
Canadian fish resources were 
being "raped and pillaged by 
eight of the largest fishing na­
tions of the ■world who operate 
right up to pur three-mile limits 
while Canadians stand help­
lessly by.” '
The government had a“ jelly- 
fish apiiroacli” to Canadian ter­
ritorial rights and -it was up to 
the fisheries minister to see that 
international - negotiations on 
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WEDNESDAY. Feb. 2.5, 1970
■ Amid cries; of "jackboot 
govornmenl," the Brilisli Col­
umbia legislature gave third ■ 
reading to bills aulhoiiziiig 
possible expenditure increases 
of $.335,()00,Q00 by provincial 
Crown coriiorations. ■
Opposition leader David 
Barrett said the government 
"has become a sloth" through 
lack of “dei>th of philo.'!ophy" 
in its cabinet and its oycr- 
dependcncy on the popularity 
and drive of Premier W, A. C. 
BcnucU.
First reading was given a 
bill introducing radical 
changes in landlord - tenant 
relations.
■ WASHINGTON (AP) — With 
■in angry attack against the 
American role in Laos, a; group 
of senators nas demanded the 
administration d i s c l o s e how 
heavily the United States is in­
volved in the Asian nation.
“The facts of our involvement 
have been concealed from the 
American people,” Tennessee 
Democrat Albert Gore said dur­
ing floor debate Weanesday, a, 
charge supported by Senator' 
Charles H. Percy (Rep. 11.'.
Another Republican, Senator 
Charles McC.' Mathias Jr, of 
Maryland, said “Laos has be­
come an arena for the repetition 
of the mistakes of our Viet­
namese involvement.,
' He pointed ,,to "news .reports 
from usually reliable publica­
tions” indicating hundreds of 
lormcr Green Berets military 
advisers “swarming over the 
country in numbers proportion­
ately larger than the Kennedy 
administration commitment Of 
advisers" in Vietnam.
NORTH MAKES GAINS 
I A: strong North Vietnamese 
force has moved quickly and 
with great success^ against the 
Royal Laotian army despite 
heavy bombings by U.S. B-52s.
S e n a t e  Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield said -that if U.S.. 
involvement in Laos grows "all 
the plans for : Vietnamization
was not for i w ''SO  down the drain. . .. .’’
controT over! ^^^thias was the most yehe- 
ment. It would be a cruel dis­
appointment of President Nix­
on’s hopes for peace,” ho said, 
"if success of Vietnamization in 
South Vietnam depends on esca­
lation of the U.S. engagement in 
Laos.”
"U.S. military activities in 
that country (Lads' clearly vio­
late the spirit of both the nation­
al commitments resolutions—-re­
quiring specific congressional 
approval for every new engage­
ment of A m e r i 'C a n troops 
abroad—and tho amendment to 
the Defence Appropriations Act 
prohibiting use of funds for 
American ground combat troops 
in Laos or Thailand.
So far, the administration has 
refused to disclose how many 
Americans are serving in Laos, 
the rate; of American air mis­
sions m that country or the U.S. 
casualty rate.
President Nixon has denied 
any U.S. ground combat forces 
are there, but he has said 
American planes have raided 
the Ho Ghi Minh trail where it 
runs through that country.
WAITS IN)R DAV
But North Vietnam has wait- 
ingin the wings a candidate for 
Souvanna’s position in the per­
son of Col. Deuahe, titular lead­
er of what he calls the “pa­
triotic neutralists." He defected 
to thp. pro-C6mmunlst Pathei 
Lao some years ago.
The American dilerrima could 
be developing in this way:
Soviet interests in Laos ap­
pear to turn on countering the 
Chinese as much as on thwart­
ing the Americans. Chinese are 
strongly entrenched in the Path- 
et Lao province of Phong Saly 
in the north, and Moscow secs 
Laos as .a key to influence in 
Southeast Asia.
The Russians thus might find 
it advantageous to attempt to 
get rid of both the Americaii.s 
and Chinese by pulling the rug 
fi-om under Souvanna, leaving 
in his place a Pathet Lao "neu­
tralist" figurehead backed by a 
Moscow-^supported North Viet­
namese presence. This would,' 
at the same time, erase the le­
gality of U.S. bombing of the Ho 
Chi Minh trail by removing the 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Mac­
Millan Blocdel Ltd., Canada’s 
largest integrated fore.st prod­
ucts company, today announced 
record net earnings for 1969 of 
842,550,721. -Previous best was 
842,460,618 in 1966.
Per-share net earnings for 
1969 equalled $2.04 a share, up 
Irom 81.86 in 1968. when net 
earnings totalled $38,799,447;
J: V. Clyne. chairman, said in 
an interim report to sharehold­
ers that 1969 earnings were dis­
appointing and said a sharp re­
duction in lumber prices last, 
spring, coupled with a long 
shorome’s strke Brtsh Gol- 
shoremen’s strike in British Col­
umbia later in the year, kept 




with every 8 gals of gas 
(worth 75c)
WASH-N-WAX




To date, Ontario Hydro has 
spent or, ,c 0 ni m i 11 e d nearly 
$40,000,000 on air quality con­
trol. , ■
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
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Debate on ostlmales for the 
clopartment of finance and the 
prdmlor’s office will continue.




y /e  re ovcrs lockcd! A  tremendous s lock  o f used o ffice  
fu rn itu re  jus f a rrived  fro m  a leading fin a n c ia l house. M ore 
is on the way so, r ig h t now, our entire Inven to ry  o f used 
fu rn itu re  Is warehouse-priced fo r im m ed ia te  clearance. 
1 ,000 square fee l o f o ffice  fu rn itu re  to choose fro m  Inc lud­
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B.C. BANK BRANCH HERE 
FIRST ONE FOR INTERIOR
Mayor Hilbert Roth was to officiate at a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony at 2:30 p.m. to open the ninith Bank of British 
Columbia branch in the province and the first outside the 
Lower Mamland and Vancouver Island. The bank was to 
open for business at TO a.m.
Occupying a historical site at 319 Bernard Ave,, the build­
ing was recently renovated and incorporate the most modern 
features in banking plus some chic design techniques, j
The branch will employ only local people and introduce 
many innovations including colored, scenic-picture cheques.
The staff of seven will be under manager R. El Swail, 
formerly with, the Royal Bank of Canada in Winnipeg.
I The bank has four branches < in the Greater Vancouver 




Breathalizer Busy Device 
Three More Charges Laid
A man whose car went out of I Rand, Penticton, who was stop>- 
control and toppled into Mill ped by police early today.
Creek was fined SlOO and pro- Tuesday, Jose Matias, Rut- 
hibited from driving for two land, was fined $200 and prohib-
SPRING CLEANING EARLY
The mammoth job of city 
spring cleaning has started 
early this year, as the Ok­
anagan sunshine gives March 
or April weather in February. 
This stubby looking vehicle
has been busy sweeping away 
the accumulation of sand and 
;dust from the city’s streets; 
what was once an aid for 
traction on snow is- now a 
nuisance. As spring develops
CURE Contract 
T a lk  C o ntinues
Contract talks between the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees and 12 Okanagan com­
munities have heated up as the 
crucial topic of wages gets 
going.
C U P E area representative 
Harley Horne- said today his 
negotiating team hopes to wade 
into wage talks at its next meet­
ing with Kelowna.
’This meeting is scheduled for 
March 11 and 12; talks with 
other Okanagan-Mainline com­
munities are also continuing.
"But nothing is settled at 
present as far as we are con­
cerned,” Mr. Horne said.
Meanwhile, CUPE is “very, 
very close” to settling a con­
tract with Okanagan schools.
Mr. Horne said school boards 
in Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton 
and Shuswap have been offered 
a similar contract to one re­
cently settled with schools in 
the Kamloops area.
CUPfi employees there won a 
six per cent increase from Jan. 
1 of this year, with, a further 
three per cent July 31, and a 
five per cent increase Jan, 1, 
1971. The contract will run to 
June 30, 1971,
months by Judge D. M. White 
today.
Augustine Sebanstien, Kelow­
na, pleaded guilty to driving 
with a blood alcohol count of 
more than .08 per cent Feb. 19. 
His car struck the Mill Creek 
bridge on Sutherland Avenue 
and plunged nose-first into the 
water. -
He told the court he sWerved 
to avoid a gasoline truck that 
was , approaching the bridge 
from the other direction. Poljce 
said Sebastien created "quite a 
fuss” when asked to take a 
breathalizer test.
Fined $250 and . prohibited 
from driving for one month on 
a similar charge was Walter
ited for three months for a .08 
offence.
Judge White today waived 
jurisdiction in the case of Barb­
ara Wood, Okanagan Centre, 
charged with driving- without 
due care and attention. She was 
remanded to Wednesday and 
will appear before Judge G. S. 
Denroche.
Judge White acted as coroner 
in an inquest in which Mrs. 
Wood was found k  be negligent 
in the highway death of Gert­
rude Piccio, Winfield. The wom­
an was struck by a car Nov. 27 
near her home and died in hos­
pital five days later. Mrs. Wood 
was driver of the vehicle.
B.C. Air Lines will adjust 
rates to meet increased prices 
by other air services filing to 
and from Kelowna.
D. R. Jacaox, president of 
B.C. Air Lines, told 12 Kelow­
na Chamber of Commerce 
members at a luncheon meetr 
irig Wednesday fares to, the Kel­
owna area were insufficient and 
“had not been adjusted in 20 
years.”
“We feel it is proper every 
service support itself—it Should­
n’t be subsidized by the tax­
payers or other areas of B.C.,” 
he said.
Mr. Jacaox said B.C, Air 
Lines fares had been increased 
throughout the province, ex­
cept on the Kelowna run,
He said air fares could not 
be increased at the descretion 
of the airline. Approval must 
be granted by the department of 
transport.
Linked to the fare increase 
is a student and family special 
rate plan soon to be inagurated 
bv B.C. Air Lines.
INITIAL OKAY
Approved in principle by the 
department of transport, the 
new system provides for a 75 
per cent fare on confirmed 
space for students under 22 and 
families. .
Acting on a suggestion by a 
chamber member, Mr. Jacaox
said he would investigate ex­
tending the service to over-age 
students.
"We would sooner have a 
more moderate deduction,” the 
company president said about 
the 75 per cent fare figure, "on 
something we are sure we can 
give them,” ■
“I am completely Opposed to 
stand-bye, it creates hardships 
and illwill.”
During his brief address Mr. 
Jacaox reviewed the history of 
B.C. Air, Lines, which he said 
has changed from a small oper­
ation handling shuttle and char­
ter flights to a “community 
service” complementing other 
lines.
B.C, Air Lines has provided
better service within B.C. than 
any larger airlines could have, I safety of larger jetliners, 
he said. 1 said.
*‘We have no special magic, 
but the nature of our service 
enables us to better serve in 
B.C.,” he said, Castlegar, be­
cause of adverse terrain and 
weather conditions, was chos­
en as a “test area” -by B.C. 
Air Lines and due to the adapt­
ability of the schedule and smal­
ler aircraft were able to pro­
vide more efficient service toan 
CP Air.
The airline operates 24-pas­
senger, turbo-prop Nord Vista- 
liners.
Mr. Jacaox said his firm will 
probably maintair che Nord for 
“two or three years,” but 
eventually change to all-jet air­
craft. '
In the meantime, the current 
craft offers all the comfort and
ha
When the provincial govern­
ment announced the change in 
JB.C. licence plates — to the 
phree - letter, three - number 
^series, people were told there 
would be no suggestive letter 
combinations, , such as sex or 
rye. However, several hundred 
Kelowna motorists earlier thi.s 
week were able to get plate.s 
that will be easy to remember; 
they started with the city and 
province designation — KBC,
Some Kelownlans can't do 
wilhout the Daily Co\uier, even 
when on vacation, Charles De 
Mara and Mrs, DcMara, just
^KGA Plans 
Social Night
back from two months in Ha­
waii, didn't miss a thing while 
they were away, because they 
received the Courier daily by 
airmail. The circulation depart­
ment reports there are about 
three holidayers who want tlieir 
favorite paper, and have it air­
mailed to them-one in Australia, 
would you believe?
many other jobs will be hand­
led by city crews to groom 
Kelowna for another summer 
of tourists, including setting 




The organization which has 
helped many Kelowna area 
students handle higher educa­
tion financing meets today in 
room 133, Kelowna Secondary 
School at 8 p.m.
School District 23’s Student 
Assistance Association has ap­
proved; loans totalling $84,743 
since receiving: its charter in 
1949.
Association president R. E. 
McFadden said outstanding 
loans at the close of 1969 totalled 
$23,659 and to date no loan has 
been written-off as uncoliect- 
able. .
Eighteen loans, totalling $15,- 
250 were approved last year.
Money for the project is pro­
vided by interested donors 
through yearly memberships of 
$5 and life memberships of $50. 
Donations from citizens and 
community organizations a r e  
also solicited.
ImaginarY iF ip  To Moon 
Points Out Race Problems
A research team from the 
UBC faculty of education will 
be in Kelowna Tuesday to dis- 
cuss possible far-reaching chan­
ges in tile university’s teacher 
training curriculum. Workipg 
from a 125-page report recently 
released, .the team will dlscus.s 
possible changes with teacliers 
and the public at the, local 
levels, lx)cal representative 
meeting the team will be Mrs. 
Pearl Slater.
Dr, Dorrance Bowers, Kelow- 
Mayor Hillxu-t Uoth, Aid, <̂-‘en named one of 11
Gwen Holland and Aid, Wtlliani ' ...... ........................... ......... ' '
Kane • appeared in person at i\. 
meeting of the Kelowna Cltlzen',s 
Assodation steering comniittei
Wednesday to lender thanks for 
mipporl in the December dvic 
eleetion.
Mayor Roth said he was 
pU*ns»'<l to se(' a eross-seetion 
organization like ,KCA take an 
active part in civic affairs.
The meeting w as' lii'ld as a
anadlan doctors granted fe 
)wshlps in the American Col- 
•ge of Cardiology, the national 
ledleid society for .si)edall.sts 
n cardiovascular diseases, Tlie 
■1 doctors have fulfilled strln- 
igont memlH', ship requirements 
based on several years praetiee 
and specially certification, Tlie 
college, wltli a membership of 
4,300 medical, men, grants tltree 
classifications
End of term reports were
’̂ •c.scitted and a finimdnl reitort 
u|>i>roved.
The eonstitutlon and bylaws 
were presented for consideration 
and tabled for final discus.snm 
and adoption at the general 
meeting,
KCA members preseiiti also 
dlseuss<*d a propo.se(i 
evening” ,
AlUioiigli the Okanagan is 
faihed a.s a tonrl.st centre, it def­
initely loses in the, l)alance of 
tourist trade with the II.S. Ln.s’l 
year, more ears crossed the 
U.S.-Canada Isirdcr at O.soycxis 
going south than eoniing north. 
During the May to Soptem- 
"siK'ial her ihuIikI, 262,1^1 Amerieans 
erosseri the border at Osoyoos; 
for the same period of the prev­
ious year, the nistoms conated 
2.5t .’09 Americans coming north, 
S i',i|l)ound traffic, crossing at 
Oro'ille, was heavier, witli 353,- 
13(1 Canadians emmted In tlie 
five-month (Hu iod of 1909, In the 
.inino five moiith.s of 1908 tlie 
totid was 322,272.
Speaks Here
Noted Canadian author W. 0. 
Mitchell, will be guest speaker 
at a special public meeting 
simnsorcd by the Kelowna Tea­
chers’ Associntloni in conjunc­
tion with itsfocent convention.
Mr. Mitchell will speak on the 
writer’s illusion at the Kelowna 
Community, Theatre Saturday at 
10 a.m. There will be no fee or 
.silver collcfctlon,
Best known' for his radio and 
television series Jake and the 
Kid, as well ns such plays its 
'Phe Bovil’s Instrument and Tito 
Black Bdnsplol of Wtillie Mc- 
Crlminon, Mr, Mltpholl endear­
ed him.self to .students for his 
novel, Who Hus Seen 'Phe Wind, 
which has become the "hiblo" 
of English 10 course studies,
Lectures
Continue
A ptiblle health nttl'se will be 
tlie lecturer tmlay at the third 
si'.ssion of a seven-week series 
on baby,sitting. >
The clinic, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Klnetlo Club, Inoliide.s 
lectures on all nspeet.s of the art 
of looking after ehlldren while 
parents are away,
Tonight',.s se.ssion features dl.s- 
eussion on "keeping them safe 
and sound", |K)ints on safely 
and coping with emergeneie.s.
'Hie leelure.s will he at the 
Ilealth Unit Annex at 0:30 p.tn, 
Fiii’ther sessions, held each 
'niiirsday, will deal with fimdn
“I thank you for the oppor­
tunity and the educational val­
ue this trip has given me” is 
the sort of comment typical 
from many high-school students 
who are sent annuaUy on ̂  ex­
change visits to Quebec, spon­
sored by the Canadian Council 
of Christians and Jews.
Designed to foster a greater 
understanding between the 
French' ; speakiiig Quebecois 
and English-speaking - Cana­
dians, the CCCJ spends more 
than $60,000 each year on this 
project, which involved more 
than 3,000 students, in ,1969.
The CCCJ sponsors Brother­
hood Week. This is the week 
when people , all over America 
try to live up to the true ideal 
of brotherhood. When regard­
less' of race,, color, creed, reli­
gion, nationality, size, or any­
thing, people recognize the fact 
that all, men are equal' and 
should be treated as such. ' ,
The CCCJ invited several 
well-known writers to submit 
something on ' Brotherhood 
Week. ,One is Samuel Kaplan 
who tells an anecdote about a 
woman reporter who managed 
to smuggle herself aboard the 
first space . ship , to the moon 
and stayed when the others 
had gone. Her report goes some­
thing like this:
“Craters which v'e thought 
barren hide huge underground 
cities in which tens of thou­
sands of residents are protected 
from extreme climate condi­
tions. When rc.sidents travel 
abroad they wear protective 
clothing made of synthetic fab­




“Some states are powerful and 
more advanced than others. 
Some are poor and citizens suf­
fer from hunger, disease and 
slavery.
“There is no indication of any 
problem of poUution, drug cults 
among youths or unrest among 
students. Socially however there 
is much conflict. Citizens of 
different states have different 
skin coloring, speak different 
languages, have different re­
ligious beliefs and often these 
differences erupt into' full scale 
wars. ■ .
“ When one is victorious over 
the other, it , acquires all the 
belongings of the conquered, 
often even the vanquished them­
selves. But every year, resi­
dents of different cultures, 
colors and religions set aside 
their fears and hatreds, call a 
truce in their fighting and come 
together in a sort of ritual that 
reminds them of their common 
destinies.” , ,
.“'There is a glass curtain in 
Canada which prevents com­
munication, the sharing of 
ideals and desires, and the 
shaitng of brotherhood,” CCCJ 
President Richard Jones said. 
"The task of CCCJ is to ex­
pand the cracks in this glass 
screen and finally destroy it.” 
The four main .strong points 
of the screen are Catholic-Pro­
test ant relations,. Jewish-Chris- 
tian relations, French-English 
rblations and the minority group 
problems.
Mr, Jones said the first of 
those, Catholic and Protestant 
relations were definitely get­
ting better, while to a lessor 
extent so wore Jewish and
Charles Pettman was elected 
vice-president of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club at the regular noon 
luncheon Tuesday in the Royal 
Anne.
Monday marked ; Rotary In­
ternational’s 65tli birthday and 
a t.th e  meeting, Charles Dunn, 
a past district governor and 
member of the Rotarians, gave 
a short address bn the aims of 
Rotary regarding business.
Nominations for five directors 
were accepted at the meeting, 
with the election set fox' March 
10. The new president and of­
ficers will take over J u ly ! ,  
with an installation ceremony 
planned for the, latter part of 
June. ;Dr, M. J. R. Leitch was 
elected president Feb. 17.
Rotary has 660,500. members 
in 14,022 clubs in 148 countries, 
in Kelowna there are two 
clubs—the Kelownia club, which 
meets every Tuesday at noon 
in the Royal Anne, and the 
Capri East club, which meets 
every Thursday in the Capri,
Plea For Act ion  
Coming Tonig
Environment — A plea for 
Action is the title of city plan­
ning director Greg Stevens’ 
speech today in the Masonic 
Temple Hall.
Sponsored by The Kelowna 
Society for Pollution and Envir­
onmental Control (SPEC), the 
meeting is specifically aimed 
at the eventual effect on the 
environment of a proposed pulp 
mill in the North Okanagan, 
Kelowna SPEC was formed 
last November and is loosely 
affiliated with the original 
Vancouver branch. It is the 
eighth organization in the pro­
vince.
At its last meeting, guest 
speaker Dr. Derrick Millard, a 
charter founder of the original 
Vancouver SPEC said, "We 
cannot deny what is being said 
by many scientists throughout 
the world, that in 30 to 50 years
there will be an environmental 
collapse. In some areas' the 
collapse will be within 10 years. 
Man, has to wait until death or 
catastrophy occurs before he 
does anything about pollution’’, 
he said.
Also at its last meeting the 
audience stressed, the need for 
government “ pressuring” ; for 
pollution control. They pledged 
“to give all the support we can 
to Dr. Clarke.” South Okana­
gan medical health officer, D. 
A. Clarke has been at the van­
guard of wafer pollution control 
pleas in the Okanagan.
Executive members of SPEC 
are Julian Fry, chairman; John 
Morran. secretary: William
Boyd, treasurer; and Robert 
McKee, publicity officer.
The meeting will start at 8 
p.m.- ■ ■ ■
"They live in large groupings | Christnin relations, He expres
of dwellings like Habitat, each 
grouping having is own gov­
ernment like our ancient city 
states.
sed -concern about French and 
English relations and pledged 
Ifiis would be the area the CCCJ 
woiilcl concentrate its efforts,
Tax Branch Offers Help 
For People Wijh Problems
Two years ago Kelowna was 
getting ready , to stage the big­
gest sporting event in the city’s 
history. ,
And just to prove the success­
ful 1968 Canadian Curling 
Championship hasn’t been for­
gotten, a city delegation is pre­
paring to head for the 1970 
Brier to spread a bit more Kel­
owna good cheer.
Headed by Kelowna Brier 
committee chairman Harold 
Long, the group of 10 wW at­
tend the 1970 Brier, March 2 to 
6 at Winnipeg, They will take 
along some famed area "bub­
bly” and fresh fruit and juice, 
to thank Brier organizers for 
allowing Kelowna to prove it 
could be the smallest city ever 
to .stage the Brier.
Making the trip, along with 
Mr. Ijong and his wife, will bo 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hobbs, 
veterans of the Valley curling 
scene, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc- 
Caugherty, Mrs, Joan Bulman, 
Mrs. eJnn obiialdson, Pasqunle 
(Cap) Capozzi, and Murray 
Conklin,
Saturday tnidnight is the 
deadline for 1969 licence plates 
and police will charge motorists 
who risk the; streets without be­
ing properly registered, for this 
year.
Judge D. M. White said ve­
hicles on the streets without 
proper plates would probably be 
impounded and the driver sub­
ject to prosecution- under the 
Summary Convictions Act. Ihe 
fine could be $10 to $500,
Both Kelowna and the Rut­
land motor-vehicle branch will 
be open Saturday, giving late­
comers an additional day, .
,’The tempprary outlet in the 
Rutland Waterworks office is in 
service from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Expenses paid by the British 
Goluinbla Phm are not
a deciiictibln item for income tax 
piir|K)ses, says R. E, Steele, pub- 
11c relations offloor of the Pen- 
lleton (ilstrlet branch of the de­
partment of tinlioiinl revenue 
laxnllon division,
"Fifty i)or eeht of errors are 
in personnl cxemptlon,” lie add­
ed, )«)intlng out that many mls- 
takes are also due to 'omis­
sions". - '
To help answer questions the 
department has prepai'cd legally 
researched answers to some 
main problem finestions asked 
l),v i>eoi>le with tax form head- 
iiehes, Mr. Steele said by the 
end of April more than 9,000,- 
000 returns will linve been pro- 
ei'.s.sed in (’nnnda. The depart­
ment has already imid more 
than $7,000,000 in Refunds since 
Feb, 13, he addl'd, which repre- 
Hcnts "Iwlch'' tlie amount paid 
for the same period last year,
'■ Tlie following is a random 
Hiunpllng of tlie tyjx> of ques­
tions nn.swered byi the , deparl- 
ineiit;
titled to claim any amount you 
spent in his siipisort for the 
year of dentil, tip to the $.550 
maxlimim.
The T4 slip I received from 
my employer shows $‘1,500 earn­
ings for the ,vel\r without any 
Canada Pension Plan deduc­
tions. As an employee, what can 
1 do to protect myself from an 
(UTiployor wlio has not made 
Canada Pension contributions 
on my belinlf?
mental child care, coping witli 
emei'geni'n\s, fire prnteelinn and
Tlie Central Singers, a ctmi'ert 
rh-iir from O m ral Washington 
Slate College, Kllen.slairgy will 
pre.seni a six'dal eonrert at the 
Jtiitliuid Serondhry Srhool Fri­
da \
The concert is mainly for 
choristers in the,arc,i. 'shu nnin. 
ix- ■ more than .500, and the b.d- 
a-' 0 f)( Rcat.s will go lit stiulcnh 
of the ichool,
T h e  c h o ir  w d l p. c sc n t . a 
s |K -c ia l i t io w i i ig  t i l  ih o ip u l ' i ic  in 
IIm- I'l.rnmui.,Tln-aji,',,u H l.'i 




M'uiin'il la'g.ii* at 1 3ii p pi.
I Orchard IBelcrl of K.'lowna 
1 has tM-«-n a|)|xMiucd\mnnagei' (if 
I the laiiiM-iiiiiic (.oiiimei cial Fiii-1 
ance offna- m Vancouver. In' 
hi.i pew I sill n Mr. mic.1,m t 
I will li r (loi s l le f ir (Irvelop- 
n*icpt iiiid prill t-sMiig of esini- 
incrcial loaii.s and leases m 
ItiiUsh C H i i d  Alln'iia, 
^^l. llielvit has a liaelu'lor of, 
M'leiU'o (legree in foiestry from
'1 Ht io ; il >1 M ,\ d i' ip  I'l- f in ip
■i 111 On
QI'F,.STIONS
My dmigliter i.si 17 .venrs of 
age and allend.s school, She is 
reecivlng a $10 ,voiilh allow- 
, ‘ - nnr<‘, Do I claim $300 or $5.50 for 
VAI-I l-’.Y FAJTM l•“ '' "II m'' income tax form’’
Like most' other ( anaiinn f js p f . her, Youlh allow- 
ciiie.s the sl/e of Kelowna, tills, ,, f,H | > | affect the exemp- 
eopimiiiuty has a ma.vor an 1 ii ' s n i claim f(ir .voiir child, 
six hlrtenncn Inrm' of gftvern * «l<«-«ys ciatmesi my
mciit. Kuril mernher of council father on
In;.o.
m y  In c o m e  la x  re - 
nun ns a d e iM 'iid e n t, Last 
e le c te d  fo r  tw o  y e a rs , w ith  ! M a rc h  he w as k i l le d ,  H o w  rnmh 
th re e  a ld e rm .V n ir  te rm s  e x p i r - . ' , I e ln im  fo r  h im ,  I f  itn.y-
e n rh  D i-c c m t'c r ,  C iv ic  c lc r - ,  . . .
I f  I ' l ' i r  f i i 'i lu  r f  In co m e  fo r
lie  \ c . i i '  i , | i  In  lia ; . -  o f ( le a ih  Im u d to  i-u  i i i i p <i-s
A .i$  lc,s» th . in  S9M), jo u  a m  en- o f ilu a  m o i i t l i .
IS
mg
[ US , ii : I n; l";il!-.’ Ip ‘,d the
f i ;  M .S .il.,1 i l . iy  in  , I )c n -m lH - I .
Norman Suddaby 
Funeral Friday
Funornl services will bo held 
from Tlie Garden Chapel Friday 
a t '1:30 p.m. for Norman Eger- 
ton Suddaby, 92, of Kelowna, 
wlio died Wednesday,
Surviving- Mr. Suddaby are 
his wife Dora and a son Norm 
an of Yellowknife,
Fiinerui service.*) will be con­
ducted by Rev, U. E, F, Berry 
witli drcmatlon to follow.
EUINGE IJENEm'H
Are fringe benefits such ns 
meals, lodging taxable? If so, 
wliere do you enter tills on llie 
tax returns?
'Hie value of such Ix'nefits 
should lie reiHirted by your em­
ployer in tlie space marked 
"taxable benefits" and Inclndi 
In'"total eni'iilngs” on .voiir T‘1 
form, 'rite,v'should therefore be 
liK'liided In the'figure for "to­
lar earnings per T-t sli|)s” on 
your income tax return.
Wlial do, lax people mean by 
the lenn “once in n Ilfellinc 
gift? ■
'Hils provides for a gift or 
trnnsfer of real property to a 
!i|>oii(ie or to a child of the don­
or, of which $1(),0()() of till' fair 
nini'ket value Is not snlijeet to ' HMNN.Y weather is cxpoctei 
gift tax, The property Irnnsfer-1 to eonllniie in the area Ixldny. 
red to the s|ioiim' must lx* used | Winds Should be light and temp- 
:is a place of residence for ,the  ̂eratures are forecast at 45 and 
ijIHMiKc and the'donor. The pro-1 2,’i. Wednesclny's lemperalurea 
perty transferred to a child is to; were 44 and 23 with no preclplt 
lx‘ used In fanning operntion.'i ntion, - >
carried on- by-the-ehlid-or liy ■ '
the child and tlie donor. Onlv 
one foieh gift may Ixi made m a 
lifetime.
Income tax rcbirn dendllito. l.s 
Ai>rll 30, but cmplovers are rc- 
Ouimd 'I'l slip*, m u s t be di-.ln- 
t i l l '  cud
VALI.EY FACTS
Highway 97, which runs 
through the Okanagan, Jinks 
many jinrls of North Apierlca, 
from Mexico to Alaska, High 
Way 97 Is one of the world’s 
lopgi-ti' singia niimlH-r iiiiprov 
cd highway*.
issuing renewals only to passen­
ger, commercial, farm, truck 
and tractors, motorcycle, trail­
er, class C chauffeur licences.
All applications must be ac« 
cotnpanied by an official gov­
ernment form from yictoria or 
local government agencies.
The Kelowna motor-vehiclo 
branch will open Saturday from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and closed 
for lunch from 12 noon to 1:10 
p.m. ;;
New licence plate features 
this year include, date-designat­
ing stickers and letter prefixes.
Kelowna city hall will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
to accommodate licence renew­
al applications.'
A building brick from the lab­
oratory of insulin di.scdvercrs. 
Dr. Frederick Banting and Dr. 
Charles Be.st, was the object of 
interested scrutiny at a meet­
ing of the local branch of the 
Canadian Diabetic Association 
Saturday in the Hoallh Unit 
annex, 'The item was exhibited 
by Margaret Holman of Victor­
ia, president of the British Col­
umbia division of tho associa­
tion.
PIONEER DIES
Funeral .*iei’vi('es will he 
held from The lihmneiilnte 
Conoepllon Chureli Friday at 
3 p.m, for Ernest Hlnneo, 83, 
of Kelowna. Rrayers and Ros­
ary will be recited from Day'a 
Chn|)t>l of Reniembrance to­
day at 8:30 p.m. .Surviving. 
Mr. Blanco are four sons and 
two daiightera, Rudy, Ernest 
and Orlando of Vancouver, 
and' Paul in Kamkxips, and 
Mrs, Glndya Piccolo of Van­
couver and Mrs, V. (Joyce) 
Calnbrettn of New York, 
Twenty - seven grandchildren 
and one greal-grnndehild also 
Knrvlvo.dPi'ederentfed by hin 
wife Sabrina in 194(1, Mr. 
Bianco was born in Italy, 
travelled around America, 
both North and .South, and mi- 
gialed lo Canada, Mr, Blanco 
Bpeot much of his time In min­
ing eoimniinities, hut moved 
lo KelowiiK in 1926 where lie 
hsik up fanning In tlie Mis­
sion Creek dlslrtct. He apont 
nindi of Ids retirement proa- 
jrccting for oil, gtrki, ami uran­
ium In the area. He wa« well 
known in Kelowna an Pop, 
Funeral services wdl lie cop- 
duttert by Rev. F. M. Go<l(ier- 
1.S with interment In MI,*iKlon 
Cemetery. In he'u of flowers 
friends are asked lo donate lo
tba B.C, Cancer Fund.
Mrs. Holman also outlined 
the history and program of tho 
association. The agenda also 
included a report , from Mary 
O'Brien of the Royal Jubilee 
Hbspilnl, Victoria, pri operation 
and advantages of the day care 
centre there for dinbetics. 
From a one-day check o f at­
tendance it was possible to at­
tain helpful information In tho 
control of dinbetics, she told 
the meeting. Pictures depleting 
the operntion of the Victoria 
centre was shown to tho group 
by Mrs. W, J. Rumpel of Kel­
owna, who formerly nsslstcd in 
the venture.
Recommendations approved 
by the executive, for presentn- 
lion at the diabetic convention 
In Vancouver March 15 includ­
ed: tlio banning of existing 
provincial Ink on testing tiipci) 
and tablets used by diabetics; 
more ilny care centres for din- 
beticf! established throughout 
the province; and a sluciy on 
llif possibility of detection cam­
paigns for the discovery of dia­
betics In conjunction with tiili- 
ercnlo.sls surveys.
The inectitig was attended 
hy associallon i'eprosentidlvc!i 
from Vernon npd Penticton.
Police Seek 
Two Youths
.Police are Hcarehing for two 
youlh.s who were seen Irde Wed­
nesday siivishlng the headlights 
of a ear imrlted In front of a 
downtown hotel,
Tlie RCMP said tho .youths 
were Identified by a wllnesn and 
that Invesllgnlloh Is eontiniiing.
'11)0 only other oeeiim*nen 
overnight Was a mishap on Pan- 
dosy Street aholit 11:30 p.m. 
A pai'ki'd vehicle was Htiiiek 
hy a ear driven by Liieien Lon- 
galo, Kelowna. Dnmnge Is not 
known; there were no injuries.
IINCIIANOED
Aren road conditions have not 
erianged appreciably In the past 
few day*. They nfc bare and 
dry. However, the highways de­
partment ima warned drivers to 
watch for rocJi  ̂on many roads. 
High level roadiii have a rertnln 
amount of leo on them and driv­
ers are sllll urged to take Wint­
er lire ixernulions for any long 
1 dnvo involving tiies« touts*.
J
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Poorly M arked Lines 
Can Cause Accidents
I l i  s e T  r y
T h e  H A K ©  V i  
O f t r t l 5  i B T
NEWS ANALYSIS
Is U.K. Serious 
O n ECM Entry?
The subject of highway safety has 
been threshed over many times. The 
automobile industry has developed 
and incorporated into the automobile 
wfety features to reduce serious in  ̂
juries to people invplved in car acci­
dents and the breathalizer test has 
;been introduced to cure driving while 
drinking—or drinking while driving, 
as you wisĥ —Which is expected to re­
duce highway accidents. This , is all 
well and good.
However there are situations which 
cause accidents which probably could 
be prevented by the highways depart­
ment. We are thinking of the absence 
of clearly marked white lines on the 
highways, which when worn are im­
possible to see at night when the pave­
ment is wet. These white lines in many 
cases are the only guides which indi­
cate to the driver in bad weather—or 
glaring approaching liglits— if his car 
is properly situated on the highway to 
allow clearance for the other vehicle 
which may be passing or coming in 
the opposite direction.
The white centre lines in this prov­
ince are painted well—once a year. 
At this time of year the lines are 
practically nonexistent and are of little 
help in night driving. For some rea-- 
son the department of highways ap­
pears to take no action on painting
the white lines until the summer is 
well advanced. (We were tempted to 
say “until the summer is almost 
over.” ) We suspect there is only 
enough equipment to get around the 
province once a yetir.
And this brings up another import­
ant point. There is nothing more hair- 
raising than, driving at night, and , 
especially a wet night, on newly-laid 
and unmarked pavement. Yet new 
pavement has been allowed to go un­
marked for weeks and months. Once 
we asked why and were told that “no 
marking machine was in the area.” 
Not really a good enough reason.
A few years ago the department did 
experiment with a white line on the 
curbside of the pavement. It was an 
innovation applauded by most driv­
ers, but it would seem the practice 
has been discontiiiued. Because the 
paint cost too much? If so, it was poor 
economy.
Generally speaking this province 
has pretty good highways and the de­
partment does a pretty good job. But 
in ihe matter of white lines, we feel 
the department leaves something to 
be desired.
A word of warning: If you are driv­
ing this spring and expect to find the 
friendly white line to guide you, for­
get it. The lines will probably be back 
about August 1.
' ^ 1
"THE PONY EXPRESS RIDES AGAIN"
This Is Brotherhood W eek
They Look Like M ilitary Men 
Those A ll-N igh t Gas Slingers
By PHILIP DEANE 
F o rd m  Affairs Analyst
With the French President, 
George Pompidou . visiting 
Washington, the question of re- 
latipnship between the U.S. and 
Europe and U.S. influence in 
Europe is being re-examined 
by Europeans—as it is period­
ically re-examined aO the time. 
The focus of this re-e.xamina- 
tion is the possibility of count­
ering U.S. pressures by great- . 
cr political unity, a unity that 
would include Britain.'
Negotiations for Britain’s 
entry into the common market 
start this summer at the H a^e  
but though, the door, this time, 
seems open to British entry, 
greater doubts than ever be­
fore exist about Britain’s will­
ingness to enter.
Partly, Britain’s loss of inter­
est in the Common Market is 
due to the rude rebuffs she 
experienced at the hands of de 
Gaulle. Though the former 
French president was the prime 
mover in these rebuffs, the Bri­
tish felt-unrealistically perhaps 
—that the other members of 
the common market did not do 
enough to change de Gaulle’s 
mind.
Added to this psychological, 
factor is the old, realistic fear 
of short term disadvantages, 
especially in terms of a cost 
of living increase.- The Feder­
ation of British Industries which 
favors entry into the common 
market, forecasts a 3>,'i-6 per 
cent increase in the cost of liv­
ing, mainly in terms of higher 
food prices, resulting from the 
agricultural policies adopted 
by the common market at the
insistence of France: Britons 
will pay more for their food to 
support French agriculture, in 
effect. y
The negotiations for British 
entry are not likely to be com­
p le te  before I ’v'-rie Minister 
Harold Wilson has to call a gen­
eral election—at the latest in 
May 1971. Going to the voters 
with the prospect of increased 
food costs is not good electoral 
policy. The Conservatives are 
still committed to the common : 
market. Will Harold Wilson who 
also supports entry switch and 
reject entry for the sake of 
keeping British food prices at 
their present levels?
It would seem a dubiou.s 
electoral tactic to adopt. It 
would be too transparent a 
trick. It could be easily count­
ered by the Conservatives who 
would say—safely, since they 
would not yet be in power— 
that if they won, they would 
negotiate British entry and get 
it on better terms than the dis­
credited Mr. Wilson.
Conversely, Mr. Wilson could 
make entry into the market a 
■ winning issue by rallying the 
British people not round a 
grocery bill but round a major 
political theme, the creation of 
a third great power, balancing 
the other two, bringing ho>’e 
and reason to the world thanks 
to British influence in the com­
mon market.
The Britons are not happy 
with the prospect of becoming 
another Sweden. They have a 
loadershop tradition and they 
want to exei'cise leadership. 
They might well choose higher 
food prices for . the sake a 
more exciting role.
(Sarnia Observer)
It’s typical of the times that even 
our lexicon of dirty words needs 
changing.
The old ones that once were found 
chiefly on lavatorywalls and in porno­
graphic books have gained semi-re­
spectability. The new dirty words are 
those that are irrelevant, hypocritical 
or phoney to a generation that wants 
to “tell it like it is” .
Take “law and order” as an exam­
ple. Just mention it in most circles, 
and youTe tagged as a supporter of 
police brutality, white racism and the 
suppression of minorities. Not long 
ago, it summed up one of the funda- 
mental virtues of democracy.
Or walk up to a stranger, hold up 
your haiid and say just one word— 
“Peace”. If you’ve got a beard, turtle­
neck sweater or an old army jacket, 
hie’i r  probably be convinced you arc 
a renegade hippie running some sort 
o f , sex-arid-blood cult. How can a 
word like “peace” arouse revulsion in 
so many people?
If you were overheard using words 
like “ trip” . . . "grass” . . . "speed” 
i . .  “pot” in a conversation, you wpuld 
be identified with the dope-users. And 
you might be only planning a picnic.
We are quick to hang ugly labels 
on people, and change line words into
epithets. Look what’s happened to that 
four-letter word “love”. Others, that 
are tarnished, if not quite dirty, in­
clude patriotism, loyalty, establish- 
menti nationalism, monarchy and 
many more.
Finally, there's, the word "brother­
hood”. It’s the theme of a special week 
that ends Sunday, sponsored by the 
Canadian Council of Christians and 
■ Jews. , V ■'
Brotherhood Week has been cele-r 
brated for so long that it’s almost an 
institution. In today’s questioning 
world, that makes it suspect. There 
are those who claim that because it 
is marked mainly by speeches, ser­
mons and,editorials, it should be drop- , 
ped. It’s just another time, they say,
. of words and no action.
We could“ clcan up” Brotherhood 
Week if everyone did something about 
it. Brotherhood has to start with indi- 
vid jals; there’s no other way. For 
those who w îni 10 take it, there Will 
be a challenge from Rt. Honourable 
Lester B. Pearson, chairman of the 
, U.N. commission on International De­
velopment. As this year’s theme 
speaker, he’ll be talking about the 
tremendous needs of the under-devel- 
bped countries. Whether or not broth­
erhood becomes a dirty word may de­
pend on how well we face this chal­
lenge in the next few years.
Repulsive Behavior
(Calgary Herald)
It is astonishing that the defendants 
in the Chicago riot-conspiracy trial 
have been uble to get away with their 
repulsive antics for so long.
For weeks they have subjected the 
judge and the court to intolerable in­
sults. They went to fantastic lengths 
in doing so, filling the courtroom at 
times with shouted obscenities and 
causing violent commotions.
Such repulsive behavior wouldn’t 
have been pcniiittcd for one moment 
in a Canadian court. But the Chicago 
judge finally had enough this week
and sentenced seven defendants and 
two defence lawyers to jail terms for 
contempt of court. Even so, he pull­
ed his punch by deferring the law­
yers’ sentences until May so they 
could'continue acting for the defend­
ants. It was a consideration, neither 
the lawyers nor the defendants de­
served,
Ilow anyone could possibly see the 
“yippic” defendants as martyrs in 
tlie cause of civil rights would defy 
the imagination. They seem more like 
vandals trying to destroy freedom by 




NEW YORK (AP) — Some 
wear uniforms, carry guns and 
use dogs to protect themselves 
during the lonely night hours. • 
but they are neither policemen 
nor soldiers on patrol in 'Viet­
nam.
They pump gas for the coun- . 
try’s all-night service stations.
In Houston. Tex., .so many 
night service station attendants 
hav'e been shot that night duty 
has been dubbed the “Vietnam 
shift,” says H. C. Parrish, sec­
retary-treasurer of the Greater . 
Houston Service Station Asso­
ciation.
The increasing nTimber of 
service station holdups has led 
many operators of 24-hour es­
tablishments to close at night, 
or seek added security with 
dogs, guns, electronic warning 
devices and closed-circuit tele­
vision cameras. Some refuse to 
handle money after a certain 
hour. ,
There were 9,6pl armed rob­
beries of American gas stations 
in 1968, a 28,7-per-cent increase 
' over 1967.
The average gas station stick- 
up in 1968 netted the intruder 
$126, says the FBI.
John Huemmrich, executive 
director of the National Cc»i- 
gress of petroleum Retailers, 
a n organization representing 
60,000 operators, estimates that 
about five per cent of the coun­
try’s 225;000 service stations are 
24-hour operations,
HE’S EASY PREY
Unlike most other retail es­
tablishments, many service sta­
tions stay open 24 hours because 
of leasing agreements between 
the operator and the oil com­
pany. Frequently, the all-night 
gas station is the only place 
opcn ior miles around, making 
thg lone '',‘lendant easier prey 
for bandit.s.
Two-man operations would be 




“When (.'lirisL, wlio Is our 
life, shnll appear, then shall yo 
also appear with him in Rlory.” 
ColoHslans 2:4.
If need bo, take a back seat 
here, some day with the Sav- 
io\ir, you will make your ap­
pearance where it really 
cminis. "Be Thou faithful unto 
death and I will give thee a 
crown of life.”
tion and the American Petro­
leum Institute, representing the 
oil industry, oppose service sta­
tion attendants having guns be­
cause they- feel they provoke, 
violence. .
“Anything esn happen when, 
you have two amateurs w;*h 
guns facing each other,” com-, 
mented Huemmrich.
In most states, persons can 
purchase a handgun without a 
licence, and in some states—
mostly the less populous ones— 
one can carry a handgun with­
out a licence.
Many station operators bar 
their employees from using 
guns and instruct them to com­
ply with a robber’s dommands.
Others don’t;
“All my men are armed,”
said the manager of a Loui.s- 
viUe. Ky., station. “ I tell them 
to shoot and ask questions 
later.”
OTTAWA REPORT






Political observers must have 
been puzzled on Feb. 26, 1920, 
when. Parliament opened in Ot­
tawa. Prime Minister Sir Rob­
ert Borden was on the Atlantic 
after having been away for 
weeks attending important post­
war conferences in Europe. The 
speech from the throne, read 
by Governor-General the Duke 
of Devonshire, said almost noth­
ing except to welcorne mem­
bers, to the new building, final­
ly completed after the original 
structure had boon destroyed by 
■fire on Feb. .8, 1916. The mem­
bers had spent the four years 
in the Ottawa Museum.
The prime minister was not 
only absent, but. there: was a 
good deal of doubt about the 
parly affiliations of‘many mem­
bers, The country had been 
ruled by a Coalition’ govern­
ment since 1917, amr now it 
was breaking up. Many of the 
I.ibernls who had supported 
Borden in the conscription 
crisis of 1917 wanted to get 
back (o their own parly. Others, 
.led by T, A, Crerar, were talk­
ing about forming n ja rm ers ' 
party. A United Farmers gov- 
ornmoht had olrcndy been 
elected in Ontario and the 
inovdmcnt was growing,
Until thhs time there hiul 
only been two political parlies 
in federal politics, the Conser­
vatives and Liberals, The 
House of Common.s was de­
signed to seat only two parties.
It wasn’t known how third or 
fourth parties could be nccoin- 
modnied, As'it turned out, the 
Progressive parly was formed, 
nnd I'otiirnod 61 member,s In 
the first postwar election the 
following year.
Although the session began 
in such a puzzling situation, 
there were a number of im­
portant developments including 
the creation' of Canadian Na­
tional Railways! Sir Robert 
Borden resigned as government 
leader, owing to illness, and 
was replaced by Arthur Mbigh- 
eii; There were also raises, in 
pay for the members. The 
prime minister was given a 
boost to $15,000 while ordinary 
meipbers received $4,000.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 26:
1610—Poutrinepurt sailed, from 
Dieppe for Port Royal 
1790—Primo Minister Pitt of 
’ Britain demanded that 
Spain make restitution for 
•seizing British ships , at 
Nootkn, Vancouver Island. 
This nearly cau.sod war 
1798—David Thompson explor­
ed head waters of Mississ­
ippi River on route to site 
of present-day Winnipeg 
1856—John A, Mncdonnld and 
George Brown had bitter 
fight in Canadian Assemb­
ly '■
1867—British North America 
Act was passed by House of 
Lords
,1919—Parliament opened ' scs- 
' Sion in which titles werp 
abolished
196(1—Anno Hcgglvcll of Ottawa 
was first Canadian to win 
Olympic gold medal for 
skiing , V
INDIAN NAME
Tlio slate of Kansas got its 
name froiiv the Kansa Indians 
who inhabited Ihe region, Tlie 
name means “people of the 
south wind,”
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“ I understand our income 
taxes are much higher than 
those in U;S.,” writes James 
Shannon, of Penticton.“ Could 
you give us a comparison?”
Yes, indome taxes on aver­
age incomes are considerably 
higher in Canada than in U.S. 
The margin varies, of course, 
according to the total income 
of the individual, and according . 
to his place of residence. Some 
states, just like some provinces, 
have higher income . tax rate 
than others.
Finance Minister Benson’s 
White Paper oh Proposals. for 
Tax Reform contains one give­
away; this is a table showing 
how tax liabilities will change 
after his proposed “ reforms”, 
which are upward reforms in­
tended to hit: most taxpayers,
A few taxpayers in unusually 
low income brackets, such as 
those with incomes Under $3,000 ' 
a year, ' will benefit from the 
long' overdue correction of an 
unfairness: the personal ex­
emptions,: will be increased at 
last,,,to keep up with inflation,' 
from $1,000 to $1,400 per person.;.
The greatest beneficiaries 
from these "reforms” will be 
married taxpayers with no de­
pendent children with a total 
income of $3,000 a year. They 
will pay 36 cents per clay less 
income tax, so long as provin­
cial taxes are not increased,
FIVE-AN-HOUR CROWD HIT
Copsider perhaps the most 
typical Canadian family unit, 
a manied couple with two de­
pendent children. If father's in- 
com'e is $8,000 a year or less, 
his tax will be reduced slight­
ly, the greatest benefit being a 
reduction' of 34 cents a day if 
his income is $4,000,
The “Flvp-nn-hour” crown, 
earning .$5 an hour for a 40- 
hour week say for .50 weeks in 
tile year, have a total income 
of $10,000 a year, They have 
probably never, thought of them­
selves l)cfore ns being, plnlo- 
crals; yet those typical blue 
epllar workers will find their 
taxes increased by Mr. Henson, 
ns will all with higher incomes.
'Die five-an-hour man on this 
basis living in Ontario will pay 
$L780 a year in income tax.
But earning the same money, 
and living in . costly New York 
State, he would pay only $800 
a year. A worker in a Hamil­
ton, Ont. steel plant, earning 
$8,000 a year, would pay more 
than 250 per cent of the $416 
which his counterpart in Cleve­
land, Ohio, pays in income tax.
U.S. TAXES FAIRER
One factor, of social wisdom 
in the U.S. lax structure is 
that it .does not levy tax on • 
tax. For example, a U.S. home- I 
owner who pays municipal tax- J  
es on his home does not also “ ]
have to pay federal and state 
income tax on the amount of J  
that municipal, tax. In Canada, 
on the contrary, we have to 
pay our municipal taxes out of 
pur already taxed income, after 
federal and provincial govern­
ments have taken their large, 
nnd very painful bite out of 
our earnings. ,
It has been suggested, that 
the White Paper will cause 
many of our brighter people, 
especially young ones, to leave- 
Canada. When you realise that 
the $15,000-a-year Ontarian 
would save very nearly $2,0(W 
a year in income taxes by moyW 
ing across the line into Nc«r 
York Stale and earning the 
same money there, you can see 
that this is a very real dan- 
ger.
Yet Finance Minister Benson 
says “ Canada needs the full 
effort of those with outstanding 
ability. It must compete for 
such people with other counti’lcs 
where able Canadians can go to 
live and work If they wish.”
IVlr. Benson’s idea of “com­
peting” seems to be to apply 
the lash, to encourage able 
Cnnndiniis to move out faster.
Yes, Mr. Shannon, yo\i are 
(|uilo right. Our taxes on In -^  
come are already very much™ 
higher than in U.S. And If 
“Smokey” Benson has his way, 
they Will rise even higher. But  ̂
tlien Washington did not have 
even n ‘T lerrealrainr Trud­
eau. ’
TO D AY in HISTORY
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
10 YEARS AGO 
February I960
Past president,s of Kelowna i Rotary 
were Imnored’ at a liineheon ceh'brating 
the 5.5lh birthday of Robiry Inlernutional. 
Among the past presldent.s was Ray 
Corner; Governor of District 506, who 
nl.si) eelebrat^Ml hi.s own birtliday. He 
Is 66 11 years oUl('r lo ll\e d.iy than 
Rotary, lie joined in 19.11. Rotary was 
founded In Cliicago in 1905, and tlie 
name ''Rotary” was selected becau.se 
the elnb meetings were held in rotation 
at offices of the njembers. \
20 y e Ars ago 
February 1950
Kals had a wtuiiiei fnl time at Ihe First 
AniiOal Minor Hoekey Night at the Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena, Tlnue were 1,- 
7.59 paid admissions. The polentnll hoc­
key talent was imiaesslve. The Peeweei.. 
chid in eolortiil lioeki'v regalia., really 
Ihe sliow, Dr. Mel liiillei. prcM- 
•tent of ,lhe Okan.agan Mnliiliiie Hockev 




r,.iv Dill.III lout ik'ii n ii'iiiir ii.vi I
i-vi'o ’joiit the Si.ifiii'b Hii'.ii-
Iniuler* In Totoiilo. Both lOr loenilvi t 
of n Squadron, H.C, Driigcmns, and bqlli 
hold Capmiti.s rank. C.ipt. B.'ilfillie \ s  
nl,;.o the ailliilaiit. Ttr I, A D.ie., loral,
ba.> bee:i ■' '1 •-
IS  '
40 YEARS AGO 
F«bruar.v 1930
M r .  F . A , T a y lo r ,  one  o f  K e lo w n a ’ s 
m o s t w id e ly  kn o w n  le .s id e n ts , la ic e iim b e d  
to  a h e a r t  a tta c k  T liu ra d a y  m o rn in g .  H e  
h a d  a tte n d e d  a n a s k e tb a ll g a m e  Ihe  
p re v io u s  e ve n in g  w lie ii th e  a t ta c k  came,, 
M r ,  T a y lo r  w as ;i s h a re h o ld e r  in n in n y  , 
K e lo w n a  buM iiess  and  f n i i l  c o m p a n ie s ; 
i iu T iu l in g  Ih i ' K L O , S K L , B n n k lic a d  O r- 
e lia rd  a n d  K e lo w n a  R n w in il l .
.50 YEARS AGO ' 
February 1920 , ^
M l’ , J ,  A th e rto n  c a m e  f ro m  C n lg n r 
t.. iak i>  a p o s ll lo ii on  th e  m e c h a n ic a l 
s 'a f f  o f  th e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r .  H e h ad  
a p e a t s e v e rn l ,venr.s in  th e  K o o te n a y  
c o n i i l i y  p re v lo i is lv  a nd  i.s g la d  to  r e l i i r n  
' t o  l l.C .
60 V E A U N  A ( i ( ) '
I rbriuiy |9|ii
'ITie - e i ’o iii l W o m e n 's  M is.'uonar.v  h..
( le ly  e o o v e a lio a  fo i’ the  O k a n a g a n  w .rs 
b iT d  in . th e  M e i ln s l is l  C h i ir e l i  h a l l ,  K e l­
o w n a , M rs . J .  C on w ’a v , d is t r ic t  p reM - 
d e n t.  lu e M d e d . R i'V , S, .1, T h o m p s o n  g ave  
II ro ipooi?  'o lib e -K  n iid  Ib e re  w e re  solns 
I “ M l ' .  I 1.1 lb  n nd  ,M ii,
In-Mi. , . I
I . i i t l i e r  H i i r b a n l :  d e u ' lo p e d  a \ a r -  
ie iy  o t  s p in c lc '. ’i c a c tu s  l l i . d  l i . is  h e e ii
.1 i i ’.c f i i l  si>uii.v o f  ( I ' l ' d  | . i (  I ’. i .i ii  ,1'- 
“ c il  .IS a i i i i i i . i ls . .
(■ ,
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. (KHAmPrittmLiheKiUfland r
,4*  ̂ AfCAdOEoPMICE
£Fbr} /s m N  v m s f
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 26, 1970 . . .
A five-man |)urly from a 
U.S. radar picket ship lionrd- 
cd a Soviet fishing lYnwler 
off Newfoundland w h e r e 
four Ainerlcnn T(‘lei)hone 
and Telegraph cables had 
b(icn broken 11 years ago to­
day—In l().5!l, 'Hie navy erew 
I’fipoi’tefl no evidence of any 
intent other Ilian fishing,
1050—Rcotllsh comedion
m m h i not fe'.: - ■
BU AT Colcliftitrg, / i J  V  ,1 '
^AntlqonUh.NC..' -  '
%  OfjUEMUiTiTVPIUC^kB in Montreal m 1792 BEGAN
■f Ik'JTtlOyMEPlClM&ATl+ytAR'ioFAGL.
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Second elnss mail registration
l i i l ' i l b e i  -U8'_'?,
Meiiibei of lliC’ Canadian
Piev',
Menitjer Audit Baic.iu of Cir­
culation.
. Tlie Cnrmrhfin Press la ex-
cbeiiM’lv i-nlitli’il In the use for 
repiililnatmil (il all ni'w* dis- 
(i.dcbcY rredltcd to It or the 
Assnended I’lchs nr U<-ulera in 
\this fiaper nnd also Ijio local 
'news iiwhllshed ihcicin. All 
i-idiP nf leiMibliriilina of mk’- 
( -al ill i..(i('lie,H hema air aniO 
lei.eivcd.
Sir Harry Lauder died.
10.52—Prime M i n i s t e r  
rhurchlll told the British'
Bouse of Commons that 
llrltaln had the atom bomb.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- . 
d n y —1 n 1945—the British >
14lh Army pnlroHcd lo with- , i  1 
In sight of Mandalay; S.vrln A1
fleclnred war on the Axis 
pov.'ers: n record force of 
nearly 2,000 Hulled Stales 
bomlrers nllacked Berlin in 
daylight. ,
Appeal By Thant 
Handed Refusal
DAMASCUS, .Syria (APi -  
UN Secretny,v-G<‘iicral U TTiniit 
has asked Iraq to withdraw Its 
iKinp!; fidiii Jordan nnd has re­
ceived a refusm, Baghdad radio 
leporled Wednesday, II said in- 
tcrioi' Minister Saleh Mahol 
Amiiiash told Thant he would do 
belter lo ask Israel In withdraw 
from occiiplefl Arab lands. It 
vv;is lint known when Thant 
iiiadc ((iiit.if’i with ilie Irnqina 
t»r why lie asked them to w'Hh- 
drnw then’ 17,W>0 men from .Icu- 
dan. ' ,
ItEI.ATI D TO ROSi:
/'■liple t ie r s  » ie  incn ila 'is mf 
tin-, 1 use (am ilv. '4/  * I
( '
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Grtie A Large EGGS C Q #
D o z e n ................................................. ....  J y
APPLE JUICE 7 | 7 0 , L .
Sun-Rype Blue Label. 48 oz. t i n ............................ ^
MARGARINE
r ' >' ' ;5>.
?^3
4  Mom's. 1 lb. print
BREAD WHITE or BROWN G.B F
15 oz. loaves
BOLD DETERGENT
Canada Choice, Canada Good .  .  .  - .  - -  - - lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST.00 Canada Choice, Canada G o o d ......................................................ib.
„ ,  PRIME
® 3  #  1 Canada Choice, Canada G o o d .....................................................lb.
King Size. 25c Off
0 / Freshly Ground Ib.
Arizona White
Fresh Frozen Grade ''A "  -  1 0 - 1 9  Ib. averag .  - - - Ib
Fresh, Large, Solid Heads
PICKLE PIMENTO, MACARONI & CHEESE, CHICKEN LOAF, BOLOGNA. 





Sliced - - - „ M !■ « — ■!,« m m' lb.
TOMATO SAUCE . 4 for 49 c IVORY LIQUID ...
/* A C C C C  Choice Freeze Drh 
L U r r C C .  8 oz. jar ..............................
Hi, 1.79 BEANS WITH PORK
York Country Style, 14 oz. tins .................
BATHROOM TISSUE
Assorted 2 pack or 4 pack .................... ... 4  rolls 59c
T A K ir^  Crystals.
1 M l i w  Double Size, ()l i oz. envelopes....
k . '
A T C I  I D  Mini’s Tomato, 
V . A I ^ U r  11 oz. hotiic.s .......... ..... 2 tor 49c MILK POWDER ! ; !
FRUIT COCKTAIL T i t . 2 tor 55c FACIAL TISSUES R o,a, ..Lilac, Yellow, Pink and W hile.....................
'TROZEN FOODS'̂
2 tor 79c 
1.29
2  for 69c
KERNEL CORN York. 12 oz 
MIXED VEGETABLES
PEAS Y ork . , 2 o z ,.:: ...........
Mix or Match
York, 12 oz.
AIL ITEMS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL 3 STORES HALLS
MISSION
SOUTHGATE
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Dancers And 
A t Ice Follies
Duos
A LOO WAT • i
WHITEHORSE. Y.T. (CP> -  
ThR Yukon wants to match Cali- ' 
fornia as a tourist attraction. 
Harvey Dryden. director of trav­
el and information, said every- 
one knows something about Cal- 
fornia, but few who know much 
about the Territory. “We plan 
o change that by launching an 
allout campaign through every 





Leaving for Vancouver on Fri­
day by bus is Mrs. Ian Lament 
of Raymer Road, who is taking 
part in the Fencmg tournament 
at the Mount Plessant Centre 
for the British Columbia Inter­
ior Championships.
Enjoying a week holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. 
Odegard, ' Eldorado Road, is 
their son Gordon of North Van­
couver, who IS also getting in 
some skiing while in the Oka­
nagan.
Another Kelowna couple who 
enjoved a' holiday in Hawaii is 
M r-' and Mrs. J. 0. Young,
I Abbott Street; who spent 16 days 
;at W'akiki, sunning and touring 
I and relaxing in the Pacific sun.
OK.ANAGAN MISSION
R e c e n t guests at the home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Crapser, 
Knowles Road, have been Mrs. 
Crapser’s brother, E. J. Wing of 
R e g in a , Sask. and Mr. and Mrs., 
D Good of Netherhill, Sask.
More students who , enjoyed 
the mid-term break from their
university studies were Judy 
Farris of the University of Vic­
toria; Nancy Baxter of UBC and 
Barbara Gray, all of whom en­
joyed a visit with their respecr 
tive parents here.
Back from a two week holiday ' 
in Hawaii are Dr. and Mrs. 1 AMM I AM nCDC 
George Athans of Okanagan LMHULKO
Mission andMr. and Mrs; J. R.
Lewthwaite of Meikle Road.
The 21st annual ice follies 
with Its cast 'of more than 250 
will dazzle viewers in Kelowna 
arena this Satuidaj. Produced 
and directed b> club profes­
sionals. Helen Fisher and Laura 
Christie and presented by the 
Kelowna Figuie Skating Club, 
the curtain goes up afternoon 
and evening at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m.
The show opens with haunt­
ing refrain.', from Dr. Zhivago, 
featuring soloists, Sandra Cur­
tis and Patricia Sullivan and 
pairs, Darlene and Raymond 
Campbell. Junior skaters as 
Sleigh Riders, Cossack Dan­
cers and Ballerinas, add to the 
excitement.
The tiny tots from pre-school­
ers to 12 years old, always 
crowd pleasers, are presented 
next in The Wizard of Oz. Pen- 
ni Botham as Dorothy dreams 
of a lovely place beyond the 
rainbow, but after a dreadful 
storm, wakes up in a land of
False Pride In 'Assets' 
Leads To Loss Of 'Face'
Vi ̂ 6
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tony Bull 
have returned to their Lake- 
shore Road home from a three 
week holiday of fun In the sun.
A few days were spent on the 
Island of Oahu, followed by two 
glorious weeks on the Island of 
Maui. Returning via the United 
States they enjoyed a few days 
at Las Vegas where they were _ 
loined by Mr. and Mrs. C. R. I pened.
Bull, Creighton Road, who are; Mary (made-up name' has 
currently touring the south west [ an unusually groovy build for 
United States. ' ^
Near perfect weather was a 
contributing factor in making 
this one of the most enjoyable 
holidays spent by Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Bull.
i:
Dear Ann Landers; My best 
friend has ruined her reputa­
tion for SIO I’m sure it wasn’t 
the money that made her do it 
It was pride Heic is what hap-
MEDAL OF MERIT
A . cheery smile and a con­
genial personality are two, of 
the ingredients which contri­
buted to the successful lead­
ership of Mrs. Catherine Dyr 
son, who served as Captain 
of the First East Kelowna 
Girl Guides Company for 13 
years. Mrs. Dyson is- holding 
the medal of Merit, one of 
guiding’s highest awards, 
which she received recently, 
along with a congratulatory
letter from Mrs. K. B. Clys- 
dale, , Chief Commissioner, 
Toronto, for 'fine leadei shin 
given . to both adults . and 
girls.’ The presentation, made 
during the Thinking, Week, 
mother -.and . daughter ban­
quet, was. witnessed-by many 
former guides and parents 
and friends who share happy 
■ memories with , the guest oL . 
honor. .'(Courier Photo'-
Q uie t W edd ing  
A t Bride's Home
The b r id e ’ s home was toe 
scene o f  a quiet double-ring 
c e re m o n y  on Feb. 21 when Mrs. 
M a ry  Duquemin and Walter 
F id e la k  w 'e re  united in marriage 
w ith  R e v . Everett Fleming of­
f ic ia t in g .  ..
T h e - b r id e ,  given in marriage 
b y  h e r  son, Orland Duquemin of
Guides Pay Tribute 
To Retired Leader i
Pupils Entertain 
At Lloyd-Jones
One of the highest awards in 
guiding, the Medal of Merit,- 
was presented to Mrs., Catherine 
Dyson, retiring captain of the 
First East Kelowna Guides, by 
Mrs. Leo Fuhr, divisional com­
mander from Vernon, The pre­
sentation was made. during, the 
mother , and daughter , banquet 
held as part of ‘Thinking Week’, 
at the East Kelowna Hall.
The medal is awarded for ox- 
ceptiohally good , service to girl 
guides of Canada in any field of 
guiding, Mrs, Dyson, a guide 
captain for 13 years, has been 
associated with: guiding for 
many years, having boon a girl 
: guide herself. A regi.stered 
nurse, she also served a.s camp 
nurse for m.any years at Camp 
Arbucklo or Cottonwood Flats 
as it-was known in those'days.
, Mrs; Fiilir oxpres.sed gratitude 
to Mrs, Dyson for her dedicated 
leadership. ' In replying Mrs. 
Dyson sixike of startipg the 
group in 1!)57 with 12 girls uiifl 
three dogs. .She reminisced of 
Bcvcral event.s and also spoke on
Residerits of David Lloyd- 
Jones ,were recently entertained 
by a variety program of, songs 
and readings and piaho selec­
tions by Mrs. Cecil Moore arid 
her pupils. .
The opening number The 
Queen was played by Barbara 
the guest of. honor, expressed and Ted Boynton followed by a 
appreciation for the assistance ;cading Valentine, by Celeste 
Mrs. Dyson was alwavs ready Hromek and a piano solo. The 
to give nc\v companies and ,.'Snake Charmer b.v, Neil Reid._ 
packs, especially at Tamp. ] Celia Hromek gave a reading
color parly performed by i entitled. Skipping, 
guides, included .the following Other- numbers' enjoyed, in­
special -head table guests,'eluded a piano solo, Arabian 
among the IfH present: Mrs. j Folk Dance and Volga Dance by
Dyson,' . Mrs. Fuhr, - hlrs; Mills, Ted Boynton and a song by Cel- 
Mrs. Drake and a niece of Mrs.
Dyson's,, Pam Dyson, a former, 
guide leader; Mrs, , Phillip 
Baclimann, president of tlio 
parents’ coinmiliee; Mrs, Ed
Richmond, was lovely in a dress 
and jacket ensemble of deep 
blue, with corsage of pink car­
nations, Her daughter, E(lith, 
Mrs. William Borton on Arigle- 
mont, as matron of honor, wore 
a pink. two-piece dress with 
white carnations.
The groom was attended by 
his son, Paul Fidelak of Koroki, 
Sask. :
Out-of-town guests included, 
Wanda, Mrs. Frank Linds and 
Martha, Mrs. Alex Ziola, twin 
daughters of the groom, from 
Newton; Mrs, Paul Fidelak 
from Saskatchewan, Mrs. Or­
land Duquemin and son Donald 
of Richmond, daughter-in-law 
and grandson of the bride; Le- 
verne Borton of Vancouver and 
Patricia Borton of Angelmont, 
granddaughters of the bride; 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Craig, Ver­
non; Mrs. William Borton, Sum- 
merland and Paulette Nixon, 
Magna Bay and Mrs. Malish, 
Langley.
c\ste and Celia Hromek, with 
Mark and Danny, Mildenberger, 
Billy Boy, was much apprec­
iated.
Piano solos by Barbara Boyn-
ward Holit/.ki. president of jlon included Farewell. Tiny 
the paront.s’ epmmittoe. Leaders Cowslip and Loch Lomond, 
nf the guides and brownies for Joanne Edgar gave a folk 
South and East Kelowna and song. The Hold in 'the Window 
their daughters \vore also hon-.and Celeste Hromek also con-
orecL'guests.
Centrepieces cornme.moi’ating 
1)0 years of gpidiiut, iii.'uie li.v ilie 
giiicU's, (leeoialed (lie tallies. 
Convenors for ilie liaiuiuei. Mi
ributed a piano solo, Tam
bourine.
Another folk song Oh No John 
was sutig by Ingrid Roesbach.- 
A boys’ trio consisting of
Alfredo Callisse a,nd Mrs, Maii-jMark and Danny Mildenberger 
uol Roth were comrilimeiUed on and Neil Reid sang, The Lord-is 
th(' fine joi), 'Good ,Tô  Me and Whistle- a
Mrs. Larry i.alKHii'ane,,brown [Merry Tiine.
e m m iiiio iu uM) Dll iiwl for South Kelowna was pri'-! One of the highlights df the 
the value of intorosl aiid guid- seiited w itli liie pack linliilay p in‘orcigram was a piano duct by 
ance of leadcM's in briflging the ;nul ’ pack holiday license. Sev-' Sliirley Tostenson and Mrs.
generation gap 
Mrs. George Mills, commis­
sioner for district 3, also paid 
tribute to Mrs, Dyson and 're­
called the camping days wlicre 
she liad also attended ns com- 
niandanl. Many humorous inci­
dents were mentioned including 
the 'great, rice incmi' wlien the 
versallle Mrs. Dyson su|'crvlsod 
the cool<ing of I'ice iniddlng for 
50 people. '
Mrs; Arthur Drake, Inlernn- 
tlonhl reiiresentntlvo of Guiding 
nf Canada in I'liying tribute to
era! prnfieieucy liaiiges w e re ; Mooi’e.  ̂ -
presented to guides aiu| lu'own-‘ Tlio finale of the program by 
ies; ('ll <1'(- ehlldren joining in sev-
.Specinh gui'sts pia.ssent' for tlie eral spirituals rounded out a
prosentalinn ceremony nu-lndiHl 
former presidents n f  parents' 
committee and forna'C I'l.iiile 
lentil,u's, as well ;is funner 
gui(l(,'s and friends of, gnuling 
wild came to |iay tribute, A tele­
gram nf ' ciingralinations was 
read froni Marlein' M;d,eii of 
Calgiiry, lioliler Ilf a g.olil isird In 
guiding, who liiid also li-'iiefited 
from Mrs, Dysm’s li'ail>M>,,hip.
plcasiuit aflornoon.
SWINGING PARTNERS
Dancers from varloiH valley Sciuares will liii;-l tiu'ii' part„\
( 'lu lls  Jo ined tlio  W h c c l-N -S ta i 
S a tu rd a y  u ig l i l  in  t lu ' L e g io n
Hall, lo dance to llic callmg ofison as eallei
II llie Wcstliank , i'-.''nnuinu,!' 
lall wltli Vic l Iran's i,| Ni,j,
ill'll)' Wi'iglil of Seattle 
In Winfield Commnidty Hidl, 
till' Tw'irin s lield tlum
ir
111' a guild 
your ealler Iv
Ill' l! ii 'ir parly ip ;iU gnin',,; nn |,ii- 




MallacI) as cidli'r, dancers at­
tending froiti'the various local 
dnlvt,
, Sunday ;i inontlil'y, work.shop 
was lieid in till' Oliver Ciim- 
tmimly Hull, The, new round 
fur March "'llappv 1‘olka'’ was 
shown aiul t,night by llan.ild 
iiiul .M.iiy Doim The Frontier 
Thnrleis wiTc the ho,-'i club 
The host uiil dhop will be 
'Mareh V'.', m the Sinmnerlahii
^■nlllh t'entre H.ill, svith the,--^" ' aiM i
Wheel'S-St.ii's as hiisl’ club, rni'V"''’'".;
S.itmtiHv wi' liuvt* Ihi' Sq\iiu*<''
D.mei. .Lmiliori ,. in' the Veinon ■'I'd,' '
('i.iilnniiiit.A Ci'.'ie ,-\i:ditm iuih, ' •F Hi' im n’i'oi;' Li 
Willk*.111111, 2 p 111 - I p in, Dancing  ̂''rate Tl uni, itie i "
H pin.  Fried idiiek'en -supper,' ‘'ijcii e af'er die i ■ 
,Culler F.d -Stepll.Ill of Sp-'kune 
Wash,
'I’lie sun,« O', I'l aig ' iic I'l on 
lii'i’ ’I'wn In'S "ill la’-l II,ei; 
purt'i' in the I'lnes Ci'inmiiin'v.
Hull. With Fii S'l'l'ot .1- c.iLn,
he , is e x p li 
knows or 
th e re , '
2. A im  h ig h ' to  b e e n iu r  a 
iluncc'r. ,\fier a ri.n mIi 
t im e , ,w h e n  Mai d iin l', '>011 
all there is tu ,n„
yiiu will find llm 1 r -.iill 
In In,mi,
it He lolcrui t -'h' otli 




Looking uheud to Muieh 7, 
we have iwoTmrtv niglu.s m lhi'| 
vallev The Kelmviin Wagun 
Wlieelers will htWI toHr party 
lliiU, with <»mnr'MiM‘n us i itll-
In th« Winfield Coimmimiy
In Hentlcton the Peach Citv 
Promenadets wilt h(''sl their 
far,tv in d ie  l.c'K’ .iC ILvU " ah 
Chm'K li-k'.-.s •" V.<
fH nuc' ' w I 'C iC ' '
, \ I , i , , i l  11, I'l'.c , V t - " - ,  ,ii '
,'i ('’o;i,i' ' I ’’
-.c.ilL .
Piec-.ll' 
jU ;i I 
I'.' ng 
ii .'a - ii ,,i,' ,
A  ' ' g l ' i . l  Sqli,|l,.^
a id e  to ihirn,
: i l a ll l io  . ,1 ,
Champion Skater 
Made Own Decision
NEW YORK (API, — Linda’ 
CarlMmt'tlo, l!)(i9 Canadian fig­
ure skating c h a m p i o n ,  
'('onldnT he-liappier about her 
career on ice.
But the pretty 20-year-old, 
who i,s imiking her profession­
al (Icluit in this year's Ice Ca- 
pades, iloesii't, wanl any ehlld 
she might have to set his or 
ht'r sights on a ' skating ca­
reer
"T h o u g h  thC' decl.sion to 
skate ' I’omiietitively was all 
inin('---iny pnronls- were the 
(UK'S who kepi asking -mo if I 
waiileil to (lult-I always won- 
,tier what It would have been 
hkn lo liiive experleneed a 
normal, t y p I c a 1 eh(!dhood 
without the compotitions, the 
heartai’he.s and the fruslrn- 
imn,'' I.inila says with a wlst- 
(\il sinih',
Even if I'liula hadn’t per- 
I'luiiillv chosen an Ice-skating 
rarccr. It's doubtful her child­
hood and adolescence could 
\ ) as "typi*
t'.il,”
L i nil a 's  fatlicr, Hcnedicl 
Cai Ix'inelto, f o r rn e r 1 y was 
with Canada's external affairs 
I iii'piu’tinunt and f pe.ci ue  n t 
moves wt'r’e part, of hi's job. 
('iiiii'iill,' he IS based In Olta- 




Twenty-six teams competed 
for’ top honors Monday afternoon 
at St. David’s hall when the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club held 
their American Contract Bridge 
League games in addition to 
regular play.
ACBL winners were as fol­
lows:
1. Dick Thomas and S. A. 
Shatford tied with Dick Flayell 
and Charles Pillar of Vernon;
3. Mrs, Ernest Field and Mrs. 
W. F. Gartell; 4. Ray Bowman 
and Leslie Real; 5. Allen Noid 
and Robert Bury; G. Mrs. D. C, | 
Unwin-Simson and Mrs. V. N. 
Andreev; 7. Mrs, Ray Bowman 
and Mrs, Gordon Holmes; 8. 
Mrs. Robert Jemson and Lewis 
Motley.
Other winners were; |
N/S—1. Orln Rosengren and 
Mrs. H. L. Knight; 2. Mrs. Carl j 
Schmok and Mrs. T. J. Rowan, 
E/W—1, Allen Robertson and| 
Charles Lee; 2. tied, Mrs. Fred 1 
Tutt and Mrs. Hazel Glover, 
with Mrs. Jack Waddell and ' 
Mr.s. D. C, MncRac. j
a girl of 15. She also has per­
fect posture which causes some 
people to think she is trying 
to advertise her best assets. ■ 
Last week Joe (a fellow in 
our class) went up to Mary and 
told her he and three other 
guys had put together a pool of 
$10. They believe she is falsied 
up and want to bet her $10 that 
she is faking out the viewing 
public.
Mary said she was sick' of 
those falsie rumors and that 
she would not prove it to all 
the guys, but she would prove 
it to a representative and he 
could tell the others. Joe said, 
“O.K.” We’ll draw straws to 
see who gets to see the proof.” 
Joe must have won because 
that evening he took Mary for, 
a ride. She won. of course, and 
he gave her Hie SIO. ' , . i
Of course the story spread a ll; 
over the school the next morn-1 
ing and now Mary can’t hold 1 
her head up. To make matters 
worse, the other three guys re­
fused to accept a second-hand 
report and Joe had to pay the 
whole $10 himself. Please tell 
me how to help Mary regain 
her lost reputation. —A Friend 
Dear Friend; Sorry, I left 
my magic wand in my other 
purse. Mary’s best, bet is to 
put this incident out of her 
mind and conduct herself in a 
w'ay that will help people for­
get it.
Dear Ann Landers; I am the 
mother of two children and, 
have been divorced for eight 1 
years. For the first tilnc in my 
life I am truly in love—with ,'a, 
homosexual. . I
I w’as charmed by his mar­
velous laiigh and, his cheery 1 
smile. Then by his warm per- | 
sonality and his delightful sensei 
of humor. Now it is total love.'
He says he has never fell 
this way about-anyone—that he 
has severed all tics with his, 
gay friends, that ho wants to 
dedicate'his whole life to m ak-, 
ing me happy. He also says he i 
wonders now .if he was eyer 
really a honioscxual.
My children adore him and , 
want us to marry. I am tor­
tured by indecision. Will our 
love cool one day and will he 
return to his other life? I can't 
face the thought of giving him
up. Life wiraout him would 
have no meaning. l am depend­
ing on you to tell me what to 
do. Yes or No’f —In Love But 
Hesitant.
Dear I. L. B. H.; Sorry, I ’m. 
not about to tell a woman to 
go ahead and marry a homo­
sexual. Talk this over with
little folk called Munchkins. 
Chris Vos and Debra Richard­
son are the mayor and his 
lady. Of course, these are 
‘g o ^ ' witches’ with Diane, Sin­
ger, the best of all and ‘scare­
crows, Tiny Men, Wicked 
Witches, with wizard, Brian 
Goy.The Lion is Donna Lee Ro­
bertson, toe Tin man, Karen 
Gerein and toe Scarecrow; Pat­
ti Miller.
DANCE TEAMS 
Tempo of toe junior and sen­
ior dance teams w ill' range 
from the Canasta tango to the 
blues. The second half of thd  
program continues with a rou-1 
tine by a young .lady who has, 
w’on many laurels this season,- 
Jacqueline. George.
The next phase of the show 
features tunes of the past de-i 
cade in Sounds of the Sixties. 
■The audience is then wisked 
further back in time to the 
Wild, Wild, West. Square dan­
cers and cowgirls are highlight­
ed by Judy Gerlach, Lynne 
Ba.sseU and Debbie Wood.
The final part of the show is 
a colorful number labelled 
Hawaiian Precision.
A special feature, guest 
skater, Paul Fisher will per­
form twice during each show. 
Mr. Fitoer was senior men’s
SIX ARRESTED
NEW YORK ( AP) — Six per- y  
sons were arrested for stencill- 
ing “ecology” in bright yellow 
paint on a sidewalk in front of 
the United Nations building, 
Leonard Flax, 41, an art supy-, - 
plies dealer from Bayonne,
.J., said his group wanted the 
world to realize the need for 
“preserving the balance of na­
ture.” . , ' ' ' ■





-------- ---- - ---- — , a
therapist who has had homo­
sexual patients. He can best —
apprise you of your chances i Columbia
for happiness.
(Dear Ann Landers; I am 
seven years old. My mommy 
is helping me with this letter. 
My friend and I had this Club. 
Every time we had a meeting 
we . each put a dime in the 
treasury; My friend moved 
away. She didn’t tell me vvhere 
she went. I have $3.80 that be­
longs to the Club. Do I get to 
keep it? —Ontario, Calif.
Dear, On, Give the money to 
a worthy charity. L recommend 
the, American Cancer Society. 
They need it.
in 1969 and Canadian- Junior 
Men’s Champion. In 1967 he 
won the B.C. Invititional Sen­
ior Men’s championship and 
also won third in senior men’s 
free skating at the, Canada 
Winter Games in 1967. . ,
,o r-J^ysmicsim
•  Upholstery 
0 Flooring 
. 0 Carpets O Drapery 
5‘24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
BEVLYNN’S
Custom Drapery
Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlined 2 . 0 0
yhed 3.00
Up to 90 inches 
in length.
HOME SERVICE




Towels and Cushiony 
, on display. 
Shoppers’ Village — Rutland
„ J  u
n
I N T  E R l  O  R S  ® ® ® ® ® L T
STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUES
Take Advantage of the Wonderful Buys Throughout our Beautiful Store
Only 2 More Days -  Sale Ends 5:30 p.m. Saturday
Open This Friday ’til 9 p.m.
Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mr.s, T. A, Kennedy 
of Kelowna wi.sh to an­
nounce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Myrria 
Anne to Gregory H. T. Lang- 
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold I^anghaiu, also of Kel­
owna. Tlic wedding will take 
place at the Roman Catholic 
Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion on Aug. 22, 1970,
Secretary Melvin R. Laird will 
address the annual luncheon of 
The Associated Press here April 
20, It was announced Wednesday 
by Paul. Miller, AP president, 
The liiiuiheon, held, lii connee- 
llon with the pnnual meeting’ of 
members of The Associated 
I’ress, will be attended by ap- 
proklmately 1,500 newspaper 
and broadcast mernliers from 
throughout the United Stales, 
and their guests, ' ___
HARD TO BEI.IEVE
Fossil remains iiiilieale that 
in prehistoric times the ArcllCa 
shores were covered with vege­
tation.
THOUSANDS OF YARDS
of Fine Decorator Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics





Ju.st Ihc thing for Small Draperies, Bedspreads, Tablcclotlis, 
Ciitihions, Aprous, Clothing, etc.
A ir  Draperies Sewn 
in Our Own 









D  Y C  K * S
: to X O N D O N  V IS IO N  CENTRE  
w ilh your Rroicriplion for Glasses
LONDON VISION CENTRE
4 ns I. WAYNL II Kl.l in..«Brrrnr« \ x f . Dial M ilfi
SAVINGS FROM 
10% TO 40%
on most of the
Beautiful and Exclusive 
Home Furnishings 
&, Accessories
f in k  u i 'HOUstmufd
CHAIRS, I.OVL SF/ITI'iFS, 




DECORATIVE LAMPS AND 
STATUARY, ARTIFICIAL 
d e c o r a t iv e  TIIEES, and 
PLAN'I'S. AREA HUGlI, 
FINE OIL PAINTlNf’.S 
AND MIRRORS,




store,.Mo ui' r During Sale 9 - 5.30 
Mondfiy through Salimlay 
I' liday Nlglit till 9 p,m.
EXPERT DECORATIVE SERVICE AT YOUR DLSPOSAL 
You Are Welronle to Discuss Any Decorating Probleimi Willi Ufr ' 




w fs ,  /  < .
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H A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G
Choose a shampoo for dry, 
oily or normal hair that has
a plus-formula that offers 
wet conditioning for hair.
BEAUTY PICKUPS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. FEB. 26.1970 PAGE T
Don't W ait For Spring 
Start A  New  'You' Now
, Militant Women March In Britain 
; Catch Fever From 'Overseas'
LONDON (CP) — Militantl Workshop members, mainly 
women are on the ' march in young women from the London
By JOAN 0 ’SLT.LIVAN
Spring, where is thy magic 
spell? Where, indeed! It’s less 
than a month away. But don’t 
wait for Spring to try the beauty 
pickups suggested today.
Complexion Cues: If your
complexion is less than lovely 
—and it may well be at this 
time of year—pamper it!
First, cast an eye on your 
diet. Banish blemish-causers — 
desserts, fried foodsv etc.
Second, make early-to-bed the 
rule for a week or two.
Third, go all out for com­
plexion care. Schedule a steam 
ing treatment. Either use a 
facial sauna or else fill the 
basin with hot, hot water, then 
cover your head with a towel 
and let the steam go to work 
on facial jiores. When it’s all 
over—and wind up by spashing 
your face with icy cold water— 
your skin will feel marvelous.
Cosmetic Cues: Use makeup 
to work marvels. Try these
and to minimize the creases'your crowning glory sparkling
that run from nose' to lip cor­
ners and from hp. corners to 
chin. ,
Add a beauty mark with 
eyebrow pencil at the corner 
of the eye or mouth.
Apply extra ' thick lashes at 
outer eye Comers to make eyes 
loom large and, luminous.
Use a glossy' stick in Pink 
Silk or Roselight shade on 
cheekbones or wherever you 
want to shine. The glosser will 
create super looking soft high­
lights. Try applying it around 
eyes, too!
Give : skin a smooth matte 
finish by applying face, piowder 
not wito a puff but with a 
spohgie. You’!! be amazed at 
the difference . it makes 
Heavenly Headlines: Put a 
salon appointment on your 
March calendar and put your 
head in the hands of an expert. 
■ Ask him about: ,
LEADER’S WIFE DIES 
P R E T O R I  A, South Africa 
(Reuters) — Katherine Hertzog,
highlights
When you beauty-shop, lopk 
over hair care aids. Seek a 
shampoo that will condition 
hair, leave it vibrant and tan­
gle-free. Search for a spray 
that offers control but with­
out that stiff,, lacquered look.
. Read labels and find the treat­
ment products that will do 
special things for hair that’s 
too dry or too.oily or, perish the 
thought, is subject tb dandruff.
Britain, catching the fever of 
feminist activities across the'At­
lantic.
As yet, the embryo British 
groups have done nothing so 
dramatic as organize mass 
brassiere-burnings arid similar 
events to show their contempt 
of the conventional female, role. 
Their public debut will come 
later this month in the scholarly 
surroundings of Ruskin College, 
Oxford, where a number of the 
new “ women’s 1 i b e r  a t i o n’’ 
movements will be gathering^ 
for a weekend sehtinar.
Discussions Will range over 
iequal pay—-which the Wilson 
government now is imiplemqnt- 
ing—arid equal status; the role 
of the mother and the family in
SELL PROGR.AMS
MONTREAL (C P)— About,20 __________________ _____
chapters of Beta Sigma;Phi, a [general; the housewife and ad-
non-academic sorority devoted 
to cultural arid social ‘activity, 
sell programs at Alouettes’ foot­
ball games to help raise money 
for the Mackay Centre for. Deaf 
and Crippled Children. During 
the last decade, the 4̂00 mem-
v e r t  i s  i n g; women in trade 




rights groups in 
doubled in the last five years 
One of the most active, and a
area, are deeply concerned with 
what they consider the commer­
cial exploitation of women as 
mere “ sexual objects.’’ Some 
time ago they caused a mild 
sensation by pasting stickers 
over subway ads showing scant- 
.l,v clad girls. The stickers bore 
the message: "You earn moire 
as a real whore.’’ -.
More obviously political in its 
aims is the Maoist Women’s 
Liberation Front, but it also has 
an axe to grind on the theme of 
sexual exploitation. Its recruit: 
ing pamphlet says: “A . whole 
psychological study could be 
written on the fact that, among 
men, a four-letter \vord relating 
to sex has become one of the 
most common expressions of 
anger and aggression, reflecting 
as it does' a society in which-the 
sexual relationship itself has ex- 
Iploitative characteristics.’’ 
w o m e n ’s-'
Britain has
M, wife of Albert Hertzog, iead< 
er of the extreme right-wing 
Herstigte Nasionalc party/ died 
in hospital Wednesday.
You May Not Want a 
PURPLE PEOPLE 
COVER





(across from Mt. Shadows) 
765-7176
tricks: for you
Use a highlight stick to 2. A change of color. Maybe 
I lighten dark under-eye circles 1 a rinse is all you need to give
, , ^ i fibers in Montreal and the sub-1. A new coiffut-e—a style that I , u . ^
will create a distinctly new look contributed §1,000 to | pnme organizer behind the Ox-
Sl,500 annually to the centre | ford weekend, is the Women’s 
with proceeds from the
grams.
pro- Liberation Workshop, founded 
118 months ago.
Emil's TV Service
....4,00HOUSE CALLS .... ...











: MILAN (AP) — Italy’s rich­
est and most modern city is 
gradually getting ■ rid of, its 
smog.-' ■ . , - ■
.Air pollution has been reduced 
40 per cent this winter, official 
measurements s,how.
The ordinary .Milanese doesn’t 
need special equipment to see 
the difference.
“In the past I would remove a 
Kjod inch of black powder from 
balcony m a day,’’ says 
housewife Concetta- di Moia. 
“This winter I haven’t had this 
^ trouble.”
' Doctors, report a reduction in 
respiratory ailments.
The campaign has obviously 
made a more livable city of 
Milan, an industrial-commercial 
, metropolis of 1,700,000..
Milan has chic shops and of­
fice . buildings at i ts ; centre,-
■ ringed by residential neighbor­
hoods and, farther out, by 
smoke-spewing factories l i k e  
the Pirelli rubber plant. Jt also 
has something .in, comrrion with 
another smog-plagued city, Los
• Angeles. It’s in a basin.
BAN NAPHTHA 
Early last year city : officials 
. acted against .heating systems 
; using a crude , grade of' .petro­
leum known here as naphtha 
The owners ' of 18.000. such sys­
tems Wiese ordered to switch to 
a belter grade of oil. So far 12,- 
, 000 systems have been replaced
■ and the, others are to be 
^  changed soon. The total cost iS 
^  .estirnated ;it S29,0b0',000..
Som'e industrial plants have 
^  moved outside M ilan,selling 
■^valuable sites and also .saving 
the' price of conversion' equip- 
meiil.
; In a campaign against car ex 
haust. centres haye been es­
tablished all over the citv to 
cheek . ’the quni'itity of carbon
■ monoxide corning ' out of lail- 
'' pipe.s.
A city official said: “ In the 
case of aiv excess of monoxide, 
drivers'are invited to have their 
cars elieeked liy a ineehaiiie.”^
yike A Bridge 
Going Nowhere
IIOPF,, 11,'C. (CPl — I t  w a s n ’ t  
e x a i ' t l y  t h e  b r i d g e  o n  t h e  R iv e r  
, K w a i . ' l n i t  n  m i l i t i a  u n i t  o f  th e  
Ro.'.ai ( . - a i ia d in n  E n g i n e e r s  s a y s  
t i l e  K e l l i e  'V a l le y  r a i l w a y  t r e s l l 'e  
w iM i! ( l i ) w n  “ l i k ( . '■ a  d o c k  o f  
e : i n l s ” - - e v e n  i f  t h e y  d i d  h a v e  to  
b lo w  1,1 u p - I w ie e ,
The .lOO-foot-lnng trestle iie.u' 
this nriiish (olumhin 'Interior 
eom'imiiiity was abandoned in 
llCiH, The pri'sent owners of the 
. properly on which it stands, P.i 
nfie ('o;'isl Mines Ltd., found 
it^iseK 'es saddled with a 
inqTressive, but alisolutely use 
less, stnietur.i*.
1',^ So, tlii'.v gae'e Ihe liCI'l's (itli 
,, Field Si|uaciron, a militia unit 
f r o m  N u r l h  Vaiiediiver, ponnis 
Mon to blow it 11)). The (tth 
iliii'Ai d up u’ lii three (ilher mill-1 
iia units, and they s|K'nl two 
' l,i\ ; wir ng up rh.irges,
' ,Th,' f;r;t lime the eharge.s 
wore d-'lonaled Hie fomudiibli' 
old !;v lie 'i efll eil to eo-operate. 
It iv-iainel 'Canding,-thou.gli, a 
llitle fra' ed 'aroind the edges, 
'I’h,' I'll ’ iii'i'i'' OKi'iivered that 
fame of llu' charges had (ailed 
I ' 1 'Vplode, ! i-u 11 I'd ' IlieiU aild
\< ,.‘W It up :ig. n. Tips lime all 
, Wi'lp a'l i'il:m!u,d. '
1 VIt 1,1 ae o o w i i  like a (leek o( 
eSA -, ' I .1 I'aot, ll'iiipi - Hut, h- 
j^iii^imi of .the Rt’F,
"  All of y Im li I'ronp'ted Ihe lo­
rd." ur llo"e lo remark dial it 
imi' I , luu e t'een the tiiggest 
b' li'oe ever Irlowit,ti|> hv a ('a- 
ii.uh.ui imliiar.v wml iii pgaee- 
Piiii , d.iat IS.' I
'niUl.W IN SPONGE
I ’ l P i  r  I' l r / . - t M i v m .  S o u r i  , ' \ f .
* I'a a ' I ’' ('i>i nelia- Marks
I I . I' i l ' i  i d  I I I  h e i  d i ' lN  e ; 1,.
I I la  o  , ,1 ' " ' . l o s e ,  ' . l ie  s a id ,  s h e  
'- I ' m  f i v  w r e e k e d  e a r s  ' h e  
■ p. I I " e t >,i n e i M i l l - ,  , 1.1 . d |  l \  e . 
i-1  -i- ' l l  111 i - i  . t ie s  a \V i e i ; k -
' , .1 ■ e \  I , - . '
, O u r ' Apologies
l !  , ' I ill ' . iSi d a n  o(
, : , , ' ; u - i , l , 'I, e  y  I - I  e  iiiialile
• \  , , l - 'e h  I 1, I h - y ' e v e r ,
e ' . 1 w . Oil SI t dallies
I ! '  I- a I 'l l  ' .v . i i l iog  ( mi ,, 
! ! .  1 >. .1 1 ii !• I.. l i i i i j u i i i . e , .
I I-i I , . . i l l ' - . - ,
, , 111 \ ' . K  d 'n r
T in lin g 's  D riv e -T o
M l !  I n k f ' h a r f  K d ,
2 . ,M M
m m m m m m m m i i l m m m m m
‘̂ ubson%1a]|, Company
INCORPOnATCO 2*0 MAY 1670
S T A R T S  T U E S M Yany six 88c items for $5
IvY
THREEMINUTETlMERfAfERWEIGHT: 
Solid cleir lucitt blocl(/3'4“  n IV  x 7/S" 
H«t thrit minutt und timtf imbiijdtd 
ikitfully. Eich in box. :
CLEAR PLASTIC SUIT BAG 
C ltirP listic . Front Zippir.





, e .  . - l x . .
HASTICOROPSHEET PROTECTORS: 
Covin floon. (urnituit, cm bi pinntd on 
Mill whin painting or climing. S' < 12'.
SCOOP BOTTLE OPENER; WOMEN'S VINYL SHOULOER
Handy hot u p  uicher. Authintlc - COVERS;’ 





SNAP ON ROD COVER;
Oacoratai clathas rods in closati, ate. 
Easily In itillid .
r
L l u
DISPOSABLE ALL PURPOSE EXTRA LARGE COSMETIC BAG; CLOSET TROLLEY:
Chiomo plitid m itil ovtrdoor hingir has PLASTIC APRONS; Sturdy, zippafid, rubbaniad interior. Holdi up lo  10 gaimanll. Ooublei I
WaUrproot. griaiaproof.Packagtot8. Aisonad eolourt 10" a 9". . ; your hangingspaci. ^
tnvilHng.
"  t o
COSMETIC DUPPLEBAO: FLOOR RUNNER;
Floral deiign with draw airlngi. Rub- Ribbad plastic 72" x 27" with rigid 
baritid  intatlor. Haight I t " ,  dlamatir gndt 
S"
DIE CUT SHOPPING BAG; 





NYLON MESH 1 POCKET WASH BAG: 
Zippir clotutt. Pfoiictt your Imi IlnpiDi in WMhinQ mKhint, 24" K 16*'«
A 6 ® i . i r
PERFUMED BALL;
Ceramic con liin ir Is scantad. Dacoralad 
with colourful flowari. Suspend trom 
cfothis tod or kaip In dravyar,
LAUNDRY CLIP WITH HOOK;
Strong plastic laundry hook withstands 
many hard usia. 12 par pack.
INFLATABLE WIG STAND; HANDY LAUNDRY RACK;
Waighlid. Forusaathom aortnyour six drying bars. Hangs tis ily  over 
navels. With plastic carry pouch. tow il or showar door bar, Ideal lor I 
travel. Folds flat.
HANDY SHOE BUFFER;
Easy to uia, comas in handy cany 
pouch. For o llic i or homi.
NOVELTY BRUSH SET; PLASTIC PILLOW COVERS:
Id ii l  (or iriv flling  or lot your drassar, 2 |p p ,„d . 21"  x 2V\ Sturdy, 
long wearing. Sat o( 2.
durable,
MAKE UP MIRROR; PLASTIC ALL-PURPOSE CLIPS;
B' hl|h, h ii rich blight m iltl himh, 6 p ir nackige. Gnat clinping slianglh. 
PotMliln p id iiiil bgtt wppiiriiidiuiitbla Llghlwalghl.'Duiibla and Slalnlisi. 




3 w** m ssm .
COIFFURE ttT'SAVIR IHOWER CAPi
Solln linod. Flu poilKlIy ovii bilidoi, 
fininti miming. 24" dlimaur,
- ' " / I  . I ' - !
-J I
lYFHON PUMP;
All vinyt. CE" long, leu you loilly syphon 
guolino or wolil liom ono canlilmt lo 
•nolhii, Diiln tubs, witn plinli.
FITrALL LEISURE SCUFFS:
Handy sllopirs In snap opin handy 
pouch. Puna ilia , handy lor nival or
tlWINOIOXi
Sor thiough pltitlc Ihiaid bon opom ind 
will hold 14 dilliiont ipooli ol Ihriod. 
Hu livicompinminuloi buiioni. noodlii, 
ttc.
SIX TIER FOLDING SKIRT RACK 
WITH SURE GRIP CUPS:
llolili up In 12 ikiil i  Sivii ipoci, 
blight mcul. .
FOLDING HAT AND COAT RACK;
Aiilhinllc "only lottlii" diiign. Wil 
nlil tiniih.wilh lin pigi,
. 3f*' ,
DRIP,DRI QUARTET;
2 In ll i l ib l i hingoig and 2 pintle 
c lo lh ii pigs with hooks. For iwoaiari. 
shirts, hoilary.
WOODEN TnOIISERIIANnER; WDOOEN SKIRT HANRCni
Appinii. 10" wlilo wlih lu l l giip |mvs ApiKnii. 12" wlilo with maul hool; 
and iiio til 1 onks. Sal ill 3, - . niichonlim, lu i i  giip |,iws. Sal o|.3,
TOTE BAGS-SET OF 4; 
ll itv y  Goiigi Clair P liitic wilh snip 
on cony hanillii.
NYLON SHOPPING BAG:
Nylon mull, I t "  x 10 stuidy, Foldi 
aatU ylixpockaiorpuiii, .
MEN’S RUBBER RAINSMOES:
Black. Snatch lo III, In cany pouch, 
Midlum, Liiga,
LADIES RUBBER RAINSIIOtS; 
Black. For opan haali. Snallh lo III. 
In cany pouch. Small, Midliim, Largi.
I- "\ '"1 r
FOLDING INDOOR DRYERS; 
Clavarly ilangnid 10 fold upyihin not 
in uia Ploinc aptiog clolhoa pirn.
WOODEN HANGERS:
Withboni ih tp t with tiouwr bar. Maul 
Hook, Sail ol 3.
Id
PRINTED HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC 
SHOIIAG l ,









PURSE ORGANIZER: SI POCKET SHOE ORGANIZER:




OVER DOOR M I IA l  IRONINQ , 
lO A R D Iim O tn
Sb-fat̂ Hdifh bn*(<l 69M.
M m  fOU BKO;
Mill* pf CAfdwrfry Uhi\(
fr(SP̂ bill Ik (t<! trivl iht'ltl,
Nmi4H <lHOIMOIVN |-
iin’iif r«>( bfkiiKinfi
I’f̂ ti'* fdu |Q rom«» |iM
' Sftii, Mt 1.16
GAniAGflACl
uI IQ " Giiin rituUi'Afr 
NM pintK StJ* Jl""» W". 0i»ffowf
Sf T or 6 Dftm BAOt;
M»d« Bf ( i t l f  D typ iiltic . Slip
6v«r i t y l t r i .  U n ith ,
V  a  ®
VINYL LAUNDRY OR OlAPfR BAOl 
Sira IB" « 311" with draw ining lops, 
llaayy li gauga ilan platlic.
CLEAR PULY PLASTIC SUIT
PH0TEC1QRSI
Slip on ilyla 0 par packigo.
Y \
i
FIVE TIER BLOUSE TREE;
Hnliti up to B bloutai. Sivat ip ic i. 
Bright maul,
ii
CLEAR POLY PLASTIC DHClt
PnOTECTORIi





In t l ia i  p l i t l ic  With cnnvomonl 
lipr>ar Iw  ( t t y  put in or U k t out,
IKIRT BLOUSE ADD A HANCIR.
Sal of 2 -  a umnug tty lt ol hangii lot 
•K c lo u li
BIT or I ttllT BMf;
Mad« ol (Imi polyUitir. Slip, 
• m  Ityling. 40" langth, Wilh
MEN’S SUIT SAC:
BUfb Coruntnionlly proUdi your 
lu l l  trom lading altact of aunlighl.
]  IN I COSMETIC CASE:
Hal'd: nuaanif'ia wiiu luhhaiirad in- 
taniii Anmliyi ituiiid ccIduil
lUPIKMANDtOUNTIA'
Cwvw addini'awKa allow, ya. la kaap 
liaia at -nai yavi ram y Ml lalari,
Handy Ml nn palin at hand
TRAVEL SUIT llACt R P f.t. MARKER S IT :
With laa Ihiaiigh windim for roh- Fina point Ink d ru t In itan lly, 
v in iin t ly  choniing yoiii rh inga Watarproof, 4 colouri in la t, . . , ,  
ol tlolhaa anruuta. Nary. hlua.
MIN'S SMm i|PtR COytRS: rmAROIlk SIZE PHOTO AIBIIM;
B in tfl In (Icii viPrl Cnn- Ufaf i«« (hnuî h MoMt
lourpd ta |t( Pwr rntn I 'la i iU  or n / td  r id u r t t  i l ic i,  Cov«f
C64tl. u  * 'M ltt> tll|t4 ''a
OVEROOnR METAL HANGERS;
Will Mild la r iu l garminll. Stuidy, 
BiigM Maul,
HARDWOOD BOOK BACKt 
I l l y  In ii i l i in b U . Acrommodalai 
a ll book iiia a . In hardmiod aailh 
h fnd inm t M ilnu t f in lih .
MAHOGANY BOON iK H I t  
l * i r «  / "  >*Htt With ilu rd f 
b iu t  A lio  conutnUnt tor hold* 
»n fmUh.
STAPLER llW T H IT A n E t;
Em  uia in oIlKa, Noma or arhool. 
tlaplas Ingludad,
S i l2 "  ART PAPEIE;
7B ih ta t i  of conifrurtlon papar 
In ft ro lou ri.i For cuffing, paa lin i 
A olhar art ptolacfi.
Q im T fO  P lA tp C  CARO TASK 
COVER; \
7 " SCISSORS; blanket  BAG:
|h ,h  hualiiy: Wiih safa,y ear,yip,
Pimidaa amootn. cinhlonod aur- 
far« for playing. B ltw, cmal, or 
moai traan *hlN uAtUi barbl-B
grouch.
POCKIT (XTUNUR:
Handy H ii i t ln f  at homo or latitn 
I at lha auparmaikal. F ItM it eul 
camparlaon p ilca i pat aunta N
pound,
SET or 1 NOVtlTT rOTHOtOERS;
(.harming protattori aiainil haaf 
at burnt, Hang daciMallMly In 
Iht kiUhtii nrhoft Nat l« «M.
a 7".
PtASTIC S H Q P flW  BAOt 
Mada of 14 giuga ulnyl. With 
haal laa.od ca irirtn i Nandlaa. 
Floral rfailgn. Sira I Z M ' l l *
S TW rtD  V IH Y l SHOPPIM BAOi 
I a lia  atranglh Naiay duly NandIn. 
You aia mwa aura l«  M d  pour 
Ihinga, t l i a  I4 a l4 * .
SloPM Hours; Monday to Saturday 9:00 o.m. • 5:30 p.ni. Night Shopping Friday Till 9 p.m.





WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
"polite difference .of opinion” 
between Canada and the United 
States over the Gulf of Maine 
boundary, says a state depart­
ment official, U only part of a 
far broader border question in­
volving tour areas.,
SimUdr indecision centres on 
areas of the off-shore bounda­
ries on the East and West 
coasts and on both sides Of Alas­
ka, he said Wednesday.
At present, however, concern 
Is centred, on the gulf which lies 
between the Bay of F 'iindy and 
Cape Codi U.S. and Canadian 
officials say they hope to start 
negotiations toward a final set­
tlement within two monthsi No 
mention has been made of talks 
on the broader issues.
To some observers, a negotiat­
ed agreement is seen as vital 
since the old "equidistance prin­
ciple”, that had become a guide 
in such disputes has been 
thrown into confusion by a
World Court decision In the so- 
called “North See case.”
The gulf case. Involving the 
potentially valuable G e o r g e s  
Bank off Massachusetts, was re­
vived when the U.S. published 
notice that it does not authorize 
geological exploration or miner­
al exploitation in the area. It 
added that it also does not rec­
ognize the validity of such per­
mits issued by the Canadian 
government. ,
The U.S. government has, 
however, issued permits to at 
least two firms to do geophysi­
cal surveys in the area, c 
spokesman for the interior de­
partment’s geological survey 
said Wednesday.
Indeed, he said, the practice 
is common along the whole 
coast from Florida to Maine;
Exploration Surveys Inc. of 
Dallas, Tex., has been doing 
low-gravity and magnetic sur­
veys there. The firm started in 
1968 and returned in 1969 to con-"
Sport Hunting 'No Danger' 
For Canadian Polar Bears
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian polar bear population "will 
not be endangered by sport 
hunting” as authorized by the 
Northwest Territories council. 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretie said today.
“The recent decision of the 
government of the Northwest 
Territories to allow limited 
'sport hunting of the polar bear 
will not alter the annual total 
take,” Mr. Chretien said in a 
news release.
“Sport hunting will, simply en­
sure that the Eskimo people are 
allowed to choose the best eco­
nomic return tor themselves 
within the limit of the annual 
take.”
The release said the Canadian 
Wildlife Service, a branch of the 
department, has studied polar 
bear population and the investi­
gating scientists “have deter­
mined that under the quota sys­
tem Eskimo hunting does not 
now threaten the survival of the 
population.”
“The territorial government 
has ruled that; once the, safe an­
nual limit has been established, 
Eskimo councils can decide 
whether their quota will be used 
in the traditional way or wheth­
er by collecting a fee and acting 
as guides and outfitters to sport 
hunters they will get a better 
return.” '
A Royal Row 
Over Painting
LONDON (CP) — Contro­
versy rumbled today around a 
new formal portrait of Queen 
Elizabeth, denounced by some 
experts and admired by others.
The work by Italian Pietro 
Annigoni, who painted a much- 
disputed portrait of the Queen 
in 1955, was unveiled at the Na­
tional Portrait Gallery Wednts- 
day and immediately produced 
the expected fireworks. ^
Where the earlier picture was 
criticized as having a romanti­
cized “chocolate box” look, the 
new one is hit mainly for giving 
Her Majesty a severe and mel­
ancholy appearance.
The Queen herself visited the 
gallery to look at it but was not 
overheard to comment on its 
quality beyond saying it had 
been improved by a coat of var­
nish since she saw it last. How­
ever, 59-year-old Annigoni said: 
"She likes what I have done.”
WILL PAY FEE
Under the plan, a sport hunter 
would Have to pay the settle­
ment council a fee, expected to 
be about $2,000. The territorial 
government - would reduce the 
quota for that settlement by one 
bear once the fee was paid.
The sport hunter also would 
have to hire an Eskimo guide 
and outfitter and this is ex­
pected to produce about another 
$1,000 revenue for each bear al­
lotted to sport hunters. '
Mr. (^retien noted that in the 
past Eskimo hunting of the 
bears for fur and meat ex­
ceeded safe limits and the quota 
system, brought in three years 
ago, has brought this under con­
trol.'
The wildlife service would 
continue its studies of bear pop­
ulation and distribution. A re­
view of the kill limit and qoutas 
(or each of the various settle­
ments would be made next 
year.
Mr. Chretien said Canada is 
an active member of the Inter­
national Union for the Conserva­
tion of Nature and an exchange 
of Information on polar bears 
took place recently at a meeting 
in Switzerland by Canadian and 
other scientists who have stud­
ied the animal.
tinue the work under e new per­
mit.
Digicon Inc; has been doing 
work in gravity,' magnetic 
seiismic soundings. ' ,
Such work, said the spokes- 
m'an, “is quite; .different frorn 
geological surveys—the on  1 y 
way you can find oil is to drill."
He added, hovyever, that such 
work cart determine depressions 
and various fluctuations in the 
earth “ favorable to the accuinu- 
lation’' of oil or natural gas 
but many such areas have 
turned out to be non-productive.
Exploration Surveys is ah old 
firm which says in its brochure 
that it will not commence such 
expensive work unless it is as­
sured of at least; four customers 
for its findings, '
Such information cquid be -of 
value' to oil or gas companies 
when, and if, the gulf area be­
comes available for develop­
ment.
However, the spokesman says 
that, the U.S. government tradi­
tionally publishes notice of such 
leasing far in advance—maybe 
a year or more—to give other 
companies an opportunity to 
make studies of their own be­
fore entering the bidding. ■
In the end,, it is; the company 
with- the cash that gets the 
lease.
. Under the Continental Shelf 
Convention of Geneva in ' 1958, 
t h e  "equidistance principle” 
provided guides for settlement 
or for a temporary arrangement 
until a settlement,is negotiated.
PRINCIPLE SHAKEN
The principle was shaken by 
the dispute involving The Neth­
erlands, West Germany ' and 
Denmark.
Because of' unusual configura­
tion, when lines of the Ncthcr- 
lands-Gennan and Gcrman-Den- 
mark borders were drawn out 
into the sea they soon intersect­
ed, leaving Germany only a 
small pie-shaped area of the 
North: Sea, valuable for its oil I 
and gas deposits.,
. Germany protested and thC; 
World Court ruled the cquidis-j 
tance principle could not be ap­
plied in this case.
This ruling has cast a cloud 
over a number of world bound­
ary -decisions . and may make 
the principle of little value in 
the forthcoming U.S.-Canada
talks. ' ' .....
A U.S. spokesman hinted at 
this Tuesday when he suggested 
that while toe two governments 
have had amiable exchanges oh 
this, “routine” matter it was 
possible toe two sides might 
come. up with “different theo­
ries” on how to decide toe 
boundary,
WINFIELD — Plans were laid 
tor a combined njmmage and 
bake sale at toe regular month­
ly meeting of the Winfield Hos­
pital Auxiliary held in the Cen­
tennial Room of Memorial Hall 
with president Mrs. J. A. Camp­
bell in the chair.
The sale will be sponsored in 
conjunction with St. Margaret’s 
Anglican guild in-the Centennial 
and Room at 2 p.m-, March 7. Any­
one with rummage can contact 
a member of either association.
’Ihe Red Cross blood donor’s 
clinic will be held in Memorial 
Hall, March, 19, sponsored by 
the auxiliary and much of toe 
meeting ■ concerned arrange­
ments for the event which will 
be from 1:3() p.m. to 4:30 p.m 
and 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Good Old Days In Quebec 
Recalled At St. Boniface
In Crossfire
WASHINGTON CAP) The 
Nixon administration;s proposed 
expansion of the Safeguard mis­
sile defence system is running 
into a crossfire of-opposition in 
toe Senate.
Those who favor confining toe 
ABM to defend U.S. offensive 
missile bases are. joining oppo­
nents solidly against any expan­
sion; :
D e f e n c e Secretary. Melvin 
Laird laid out details of the sec­
ond Safeguard phase this week, 
calling ‘‘or authorization of a 
third ABM site at toe Whiteman 
•\ir Force Base, Mo., missile 
base and advanced work includ­
ing site acquisition and compo­
nents for five others.
In addition, the plan outlined 
by Laird to the Senate urged ex­
pansion of the two initial sites, 
Grand Forks Air Force Base, 
N.D., and Malmstrom Air Force 
Base, Mont., near the Canadian 
border by adding more Spring 
interceptor missiles.
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (GP)
— Fam ily ties from the times! 
when the Western wilderness 
lured the boldest of the young 
men of, Quebec will be recalled 
at the St. Boniface Festival de, 
voyageur opening today.
■ S^ches will swirl and drink, 
will flow freely, even on Sun­
day, in four lusty days of winter 
fun from another era, including 
snowshoe and canoe competi­
tions portaging, a costume liall, 
a moccasin dance; torch light 
parades and fireworks displays
’The winter carpival was or­
ganized by this French-flavored 
city on the Red River, across, 
from Winnipeg.' as a part of 
Manitoba’s 1970 centennial cele­
brations. ,i
In its few serious moinents it 
will also' honor two grand 
riam.es from the fur trade past 
—Marie Anne Gaboury. and 
Jean Baptiste Lagimodiere who 
were rnarried, 163, years ago in 
Maskinonge, ljue.
son of Maskinonge. voyageur 
and buffalo hunter, was a hero’s 
stamp.
In Getober, 1815, he set out to 
carry to the Earl of Selkirk in 
Montreal a message describing 
the destruction of Selkirk’s Red 
River settlement by elements of 
the North-West company.
Skirting company posts, he 
arrived at Montreal in March. 
1816, after a journey of approxi- 
plished partly by canoe but 
mainly; on snowshoes.
On his return with Selkirk’s 
reply, he was captured by In­
dians who delivered him into 
the hands of the Nor-westers at
Fort William. After a period of 
imprisonment, he was released 
and returned to the Red' River 
settlement.
Steps to reforge the link be­
tween the Red River country 
and Maskinonge were taken this 
January when Georges F'oicst, 
official voyageur, visited toe 
Quebec community with Mrs. 
Forest.
’They Invited, citizens of the 
town to come to St. Boniface for 
toe festival and the offer was 
taken up by nearly 80 of them 
who are making the trip by 
chartered jet.
“We sure never expected that 
many,” says Mr. Forest.
The visiting delegation will in­
clude Maskinonge mayor Guy 
Otis and Mrs. Otis, and many of 




JERUSALEM (Reuters) — 
Jews throughout the -world have 
donated $730,000,000 to Israel 
since the 1967 war and have 
been‘'asked to donate an equal 
sum during the next three 
years, Arych Dulczln, treasurer 
of the Jewish' Agency, said 
Wednesday.
A f e w  FILIPINOS . ^
About 10 per cent of the peoi • 
pie in Hawaii are Filipinos.
Marie Anne is generally cred­
ited with being toe first white 
woman to live in the northwest 
vvilderness that later became a 
part of the young dominion of 
Canada. •
Her daughter Julie was the 
mother of rebel-patriot Louis 
Riel.
Jean Bapti.ste Lagimodiere, a
LIVE LONGER . . .
EAT BETTER . . .  PAY LESS
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest in food and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our services. A few choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life a t . our 
retirement residence.
All Inclusive Rates: $7.00 per day Private Room
$6.00 per day each for Double Occupancy
See Us Soon! Telephone 762-0585
BOATING
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Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Brirnc
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
•  Specialties




Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glcnmore St. 762-2130
WOODIAWN
SERVICE
Speciallits In . . .
•  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
•  GENERAL REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES
•  SERVICE TO ALL SMALL
ENGINES




. ' value and leleclion •
fealurin)- . . . .
A complete alock of np-todate 
PET BOOKS — ALL A t U.S. 
PRICES





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124








with RAZOR CUT 
Specials: on eoldwave, 
shampoo and set
ARNOLD’S
BEAUTY SALON and 
BARBER SHOP 




Trailer Supplies i 
Awnings! Trailer 
Siding I Self Snp- 
' porting Canopies















145 Balllle Ave. 162-3358
Scherle’s Pre-Cast
PRODUCTS
•  Septic Tanka •  Weil Rings 
•  Instiut Side Walks 
•  Patio Blocks •  Curbs 
•  Swimming Pool Coping Blocks
SIEG SCHERLE




But Terence Mullaly writes in 
The Daily Telegraph; "A bitter 
disappointment. . . . To put it 
at its most charitable, the por­
trait is clumsy in the oxtrtme 
and fails to catch toe magic 
that has touched milljons. It is 
more accurate to say that it is 
an Insult.”
Hugh Leggatt, the art deafbr 
who commissioned the portrait 
f o r  £2,000 ($.5,200) and
presented it to the gallery 
whore a long lino of BrltishToy- 
alty is on display, said;
“Rather like the Mona Lisa. T 
feel In my heart that it’s a 
really great picture."
Annigoni said ho delibeintely 
set out to paint the Queen as a 
lonely person.
"I saw her n.s the monarch 
standing alone. I didn’t want to 




•  AUTOMATIC TRANMISSIONS
•  4 WHEEL DRIVE
•  GENERAL REPAIRS
— FAST SERVICE — 
205 Frocliclk Rd, Rutland 165-5228
NOTICE
“SERVICE and Sales” NOT
“Sales and SERVICE”
TEMPO BUSINESS EQUIPMENT LTD.
162-3200 — (By the Paramount Theatre)
O Anto 0 Marine 





1121 Olcnmorc St. 762-4154 2.15
TIME T O . . . 
UNWIND, 
RELAX,
pnd ENJOY ,, 





7 /M r A fM £
Pies - Cakes 








9  GLASS INSTALLATION 
•  CUSTOM PAINTINCx
Free pliik-up and delivery 
ACROSS 97 FROM SHOPS 





CoiiK' in and talk lo Sherry. 
She hni all (ho latest infor- 
niatloii. Ju-st nMiirned from 
l|une. Talk to the exports at
W O /? L D
510 Ijiwrrnce \ \ t .  
Phone .1-5123
i .haOing  t u a v e i.
ORGANlT’A'nON
w h e r e  
g r e a t  
w  
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Rea. Comm.) Ind. Moving
— Synchronlied Hydraullo J.icklitg 
Unlta ;
— Bonded and Inaiired 
763-2013 P.O. Box (W3
Each lycolt you arc Invited to MATCH A MOVIE STAR, TO A WELI.-KNPWN 
MOVIIC. The Movie li shown below and the Stars' names appear In five of 
the advertlscmenta on thla feature. To be cllglblo for the WEEKLy CASH PRIZES 
aliaply dip out the advertlnement ahowing the atar’i  name you believe played 
n starring role In the movie . . .  “PAINT YOUR WAGON” 
and forwhrd to "Star" Editor, The Kelowna Dally Courier. Winners namei will 
be piibllahed each week. .
DOMESTIC REFRIGERATION and 
AIR CONDITIONING
' ".Service when you need It" for . . .  
REFRIGERATORS -  FREEZERS. ETC. — All Makes 
WASHERS -  DRVEKS — RANGES 
Rrasonahle Rales —■ All Work Guaranteed
SAWYER’S REFRIGERATION
16I-4:i21 — 21 Hour Service — 2011 llervey Ave.
local and long dUlancc moving 









. . .  with a 
tiny new
H E A R IN G  A I D
15.59 ELMS ST. 3,2.135
CAROUSEL
NURSERY CENTRE
• A Qualified Mather
Replacement







OPEN TILL 11:00 
Monday to Saturday
3326
. . . for after-hours 
grocery needs.
Lakeehare Rd. ~  162.8114
A C TIV E
MACHINE WORKS LTD.
Spoclallring In;
•  STEEL FAnillCATING
•  WELDING A MAUIIIMNa




HANS  ................ ........... . 161-644*
ROY .................................. . 162-8453
d'hJ
For Ihe Faihlon 
minded , . , ’ )




A r  HEATHER’S -
m  Bernard 162-3123 Wallace Rd., ItR 2, Kelowna
For ronunciclal nr Modern llomea 
lliilll nllh Ihe Dctt Qiiallly MMer- 
lei at Itoarenable I'rlcee
KRIESE
16IMUI3I — Erneil II. Kr|6ie
J
‘ ( lu m U in i'S i
f i i l l l f *  I M t i l lH  lO
tiu ' i f i 'h i l i ' h t-k s
\iM ii utM)tl 
V, i!l .itljw  - i.Hi'




Bus, 3-4622 R es , 3-22.52 
SPEClALlS'rii IN 





I Include. (OMed 
•alad
Baked Felaior.
Sour Cream, (larllc Toa.l 
Open 7 am , - 12 p.m., 6 day. a 
week. |.9 Sundara





•  Insulation 4k Gyron 






•  Conmiodorc •  l.ampllahler 
Douhle Wldei — 12' Wide 
KF.yiJIAI. OOOD im i,lt MODI'I.S 
All At lledu'ed Frlcc
n,n, 2, mvv sin kklowna
1*411*6 
61(ke ( nnnota
n U D l T l O N
• i PKR '-n ( !' 11! i V\.\! !I.\N Nf Hi Sll ' i  ni!*llll i  ̂ I H >





rKSMA Fltl.'"' ( '< I E
HIGHIANDER
CENTRE
I -•» M ■ » » 1 ■ I««I ff\f • 
i*'hp' Y
Ikii i2ifrt.li nrt .4 'iffd Cl fl'5pU|rai f'l I'loci Co'ibot Bond (x t) Ihe -.jicnoifat e( B'-t (Cuc-h'i.
IIP S E T T
MIIIOIIH LTD.
f,edllld4
‘Cl I ORII Malian Wagon - T I.
\ii(nrnAi|i , flAitln 
lUM ni.M i i  f j i , 
nmlir, InU mikagr —̂
fitfflihftif "ft?
\ rf \1.4M n
f
Siicrif's ( ’Icuners ' 
Phonr 762-3059
I4M I ll l .  *1. Kelnwua. B C.
FREE
•  rU K -lir  and DEI.IVFBT
• rBomrT sravirF
■ n 11(11. and FUK HKIHAGI:




"a (iiick for every mb’*
762-4 H-*i 
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W MUSEUM NOTES
Arms And Armor 
Hold Fascination
MONTH END FOOD BUYS
FROM
S U P E R - V A L U
Just “back from school” 
ire John Fcwell 'left), Kel- 
)wna Realty; and Abraham 
Salloum. Okanajan Realty, 
vho were amonk 100 realtor 
-■xecutives, invited 16 attend 
I manaRcrnenl seminar at 
Harrison Hot Springs last
STUDENTS ONCE MORE
week sponsored by the Real 
Estate Council of B.C. The 
week-long series of lectures 
was conducted on behalf of 
the council by the UBC Fac­
ulty of Commerce and Busi­
ness Administration. Among 
subjects discussed wore con­
dominiums, retail location, 
accounting and information, 
mortgage financing, appraisal 
and sales management. Lec- 
ures commenced at 8:45 
i.m. and carried on 
•veiling hours.
By URSULA SURTEES
The development of arms and 
armor forms one of the m o s t  
fascmatuig chapters m the his­
tory of civilization. Slone was 
the universal, material from 
which the first weapons were 
made, and as these became 
more refined in shape they set 
the pattern for the first metal 
forms. The latest stone knives 
and the earliest bronze ones 
were almost identical in design.
With the development of more 
sophisticated weaixms. new 
need arose — that of personal 




Churches In Two Areas 
Plan For W orld Prayer
RUTLAND — The committee strated by Kathy McArlher. en up residence in Winfield.
in charge of the World Day of 
Prayer in Rutland held a meet­
ing at the home of the conven­
er, Mrs. W. D. Quigley, Holly­
wood Road, to complete the 
plans. The service this year 
will be held at the Seventh Day 
Adventist church March 6 at 
2 p.m. Rev. Frank Lewis of 
the Rutland United Church will 
be the speaker.
Representatives were at the 
meeting from . the Anglican, 
United, Seventh Day Adventist, 
Roman Catholic and . Japanese 
United churches. Other chur­
ches not represented at the 
meeting are also expected to 
participate.
PEACHLAND—The Women’s 
World Day of Prayer will be 
held in this area at the Peach- 
land United Church. Taking 
part will be United Church 
Women, St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church women and ladies 
|i»- from the First Peachland Bap­
tist Church. AH women in the 
community are invited to at- 
^ te h d  services.
DIFFERENT SHOW
PEACHLAND — A different 
kind of fashion show was held
The ladies enjoyed trying on 
the many exquisite pieces and 
the delicious lunch served by 
Mrs. Culler.
GREAT SUCCESS
PEACHLAND — The UCW 
Valentine tea held at the com­
munity hail was a great suc­
cess, with ladies patronizing 
bake and novelty stalls.
LOW ATTENDANCE
PEACHLAND — The Peach­
land Teeiv Town dance held in 
the comrriunity hall did not 
draw as large a crowd as the 
executive hoped. Teens who 
did attend had a “ great night” 
dancing to the .music of the 
popular Ball and Chains.
WARDEN APPOINTED
PEACHLAND -  The St 
Margaret’s Anglican Church 
Pcachland parish meeting was 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Lawrence of Ellis- 
son Avenue. Mrs. Art Kopp was 
appointed delegate to the sen­
ate with Mrs. George Long as 
alternate,_People’s warden for 
the, coming year .will be Mrs. 
W. L. Lawrence while Rector’s 
Warden is Ivor Jackson.
K" of chain mail, and helmets. ' 
Making of cham mail must 
have been a lengthy process. 
Each link, sometimes only a 
quarter of an inch m diameter, 
had to be hand-^forged and either 
welded or riveted into place. 
Hundreds of these tiny links 
went into one garment.
Currently at the Museum, we 
have on display a tunic of chain 
mail, weighing 20 pounds, dating 
from the 12th century, and a 
helmet of Saracen-make used 
during the Crusades. These two 
pieces of armor are part of an 
exhibit, which will be showing 
until March 15. of edged weap- 
1 ons dating from medieval times
Armor has been made from ! to the Second World War.
Their property in Rutland has 
been purchased by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kabal Singh, who have 
taken up residence there.
a wide variety of material, from 
hardened animal hide to the 
complete outfits of inctal a r­
mor for both m e n  and horses.
Most of us think in terms of 
the “suits of armor" scon so 
often in pictures of old castles 
and homes, but armor had 
many changes in style and ef­
fectiveness before i t . reached 
the type niost . of us envision 
when the word “armor” is 
used. ■
’The defensive armor of the 
Heroic Greek ages,was compiet-. 
ely of bi;onze. It consisted of a 
helmet, a cuirass (breast plalei 
and greaves (leg coveringsl -A 
shield \yas also carried.
As time went by wp find the 
helmet becoming more protect­
ive with a neckguard and side 
guards to protect the face.
Mrs; George Moore returned 
recently from an extended 
trip during which she visited 
relatives in Ontario and Alber­
ta. She spent the Christmas 
season at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter. Major 
and Mrs  ̂ Rae Boss and family 
in Ottawa. On her way home 
she stopped off to visit another 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Skeith at New 
Dayton, Alta;, and also visited 
friends in Calgary.
AubreyWanless, a former re­
sident of the Rutland district, 
and now of Edmonton, has been 
visiting at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. L. M. Wanless, 
Robson Road. He is presently 
employed as a pilot flying uran­
ium. When' resident here he 
was active in sports, as he still 
coaches a minor hockey league 
team,' in the juvenile class,
The early Egyptians wore a 
quilted helmet and cuirass with 
scales or bands of bronze work­
ed into them. The Assyrian wore 
a tunic-like garment of many 
layers of plainted flax laminated 
together with glue.
Early Roman.s wore armor 
similar to the Greeks with the 
addition of a skirt of leather 
bands attached to the cuirass to 
give added protection to the 
lower part of the body.
With the early Iron age came 
the beginning of chain armor. 
In the 10th Century, doscriplions 
in early manuscripts tell of the 
Anglo-Saxon warrior as wear­
ing a hauberk (knee-length tun-
True chain mail was perfect­
ed and used during the Crusades 
and was in general use up to 
the beginning of the 14th cen­
tury. In the middle of the 13th 
century secondary plates of 
metal for the protection of joints 
were being introduced.
'The period of mixed mail and 
plate armor extends from 1300 
to about 1410. Gradually the 
plate took over until by the mid­
dle of the 15th century, the 
piece of body armor for pro­
tect ing both. chest and back was 
in one piece, below the waist 
was a skirt of metal plates at­
tached to leather.
By the end of the century the 
defensive system of plate arm­
or, had reached its highest de­
velopment. During the 16th cent­
ury the popularity o farmer be­
gan to decline, and the gradual 
disuse of armor is foreshad­
owed in the increasing use of 
firearms, against which it. af­
forded no sufficient protection.
After the close of the century 
it continued to be used as much 
to r  display as for real service.
crowd of more than 6,000. The 
Indian express link between the 
Indian and Pacific oceans cost 
$227,000,000.
Wednesday at the home of .Time.s of services were .set 
Mrs. Daii .Culler, whciv ladies - 
of the community gathered to 
view fa.shion jewelry demoh-
for the summer months' and 
will be held each, first and 
third Sunday, 9:30 a.m. the 
first Sunday of the month and 
11 a.m, ('m the third Sunday. 
The Sunday School will eoii- 
tinue To b e , held jointly each 
Sunday morning with the 
PeacTilaiid United Sunday 
School in the United Church 
basement.
Students will get the day off 
Friday as 650 North Oknnngan- 
Shuswnp teachers converge on 
Vi.rnon for an Okanagan Valley 
Teacher's Association coiiven- 
tioii.. , ,
Taking pai l in the, convention 
will be teachers frohi School 
Dl.s'tricts 19 (Rcvelstokci, 21 
(Armslrong-Spnlhinichccn', 22 
(Vci'non), and 89 (Shuswnpt.
TTic tcnchcrs associnlion has 
split it.s annual coiivcntion into 
three groupings this year be- 
cause no one centre coilld. ade- 
<|feiely host the number of 
tCTchers involved.
J  Similar eonvonlions have al- 
' ready been hold in Penticton 
and Kelownii,' About 400 teach­
ers attended llie Feb, 13 Pentic­
ton convoiUion and the same 
nuntbei' the Keb, 20 Kelowna 
convcntiuii.
On Friday loadiers taking, 
Tiai't In the third |>art of tiu' 
eonvenlion will gather'in  Uie 
Vernon Senior Secondary School 
to hear gue.st speakers,’look at 
dl.splays from publisliers and 
cc|iiipment suppliers, and take 
liart in flO planned programs, 
Till' i>i'ogi'.iins will li'.'Tiiiie, 
pre-recorded lapes, slide and 
Idm V'cesentations, and in .some 
.Isi Nns programs involving a mix- 
A. I ti^ o f  slides, films and aeeom- 
^ p a n y ln g  tape sound tracks,
’’The.se are wlial we call lh(' 
mulll-niedia luognun,’’ said 
convention ehalrman Ron Lee, 
’’They ate among the latest 
in ediiciUional teciinuiue, and 
the use of ih'i.s lype of pie.'ii'n. 
tation will emiNe the leacliers 
to see Iheiu in aelieii, and seu 
^'hetlier, nr not they will (ir im,) 
thei'r own leaelimg itrogianm,"
Tanker Explodes 
Leaving 5 Dead
\ JAKARTA (Heuleis. K,\e peisonn weie kilieii when an oil tanker tiwned liv ih^ Indoneflan ginrimiuot t>ii|Mi.ilam uf | ’e|. 
lamina (hi Hew m> WeiliicMlav 
on (lie Kenu'ime llivm in miuIIi- 
ein .Siiina((,1, • ,ii-iKi',11,40 vaui.
SOCIAL ITEMS
RUTLAND -  Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Marsh have sold their 
home on Rutland Road, near 
the crossroads,, and have lak-jeommnnily.
PEACHL.AND • — Municipal 
clerk H, C. MacNeill is home, 
again after atlonding the meet­
ing of municipal’ and' regional 
district finance and administra­
tion officers in Victoria, , '
Robert Rynjin has arrived 
homo after spending a few days 
at the coast, whore he attended 
the funeral of a family friend.
George Elliot 
Needs Drivers
' WINFIELD- — George Elliot 
Secondary School is asking for 
car drivers and cars to assist 
transporting the ■ senior . boys 
volleyball team to tournaments 
on March 14 m Grand Forks; 
Mnt’ch 21 in Penlictoirand April 
9-12 in Vancouver. ■
Partial ga.soline cos,Is only can 
be provided for the Vancouver 
trip. ,
Among other fiiliu'e actiyilios 
at the school will be a night of 
drama and music, Sho-BH.s, 





ia’s first direct transcontinental
jras.’on" .i' 0
here T h u r s d a y one minute 
ahead of schedule alter a 




Vi.sitors during the weekend 
at the lujmo of Mrs. Dana Wil­
son were her mother, Mrs, I, 
M. Davies and Mr.s. Bess Fore­
man from Langley. Mrs. Dav­
ies is also visiting her son J. 




NE4TH E R .TM E  
N A M E'S BEEM  




N A M E ..X )R 'm D 'V E
CHANGEOTHEIRNAME?
For
(tCA IITV  H.OORINC
Svi‘
custom decor
'll .!• F's*e!i,'fi I’,|,
,s :i:a
Steaks New Zealand Beef, 
Sirloin, T-Bone or C lu b .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb.
Dinner Buns
Reg. 4 5 c ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




' Tho namo is k n o w n  from  
C apn iow n  to Kan^loops, 
To enjoy the 
loa lly  preat 
flavour of Irt ily  
lin n  Scotch, just 





' I Hi (It D( SI NAM(
IN SCOTCH
D i tnl h«>nl«(1  ̂Irnriim̂ l
I e , *• ( ( M « M *-• 
•m'1 tt MmbI C4MMI
Grapefruit
Pink or White, Large Size
Orade A Large. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . doz.
KraflParkay 3 lb. pk.
or Vegetable, Aylmer, 10 oz. tin
Nestles Quik
__  » ’
Panti Hose
FullSIrelch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pr.
Prices Effective Till 9 Tonight, Till 9 Fri. Night,
Till 6 Sat. Night
Wr Reservr llir Ri^hl lo Mmif Oiianlilirs.
S U P E R - V A L U
Kelowno'i BigQCSt, Brightcit Food Morkat. Exciting Low Pricoi Everydoy.
' Giv« ut 0 whirl.
Rue! Angry W ith Effort 




GRADE 8 ZONE CHAMPS
Dr, Knox Grade 8 girls 
played outstanding basket­
ball Saturday, to win the Cen­
tral Zone Championships, In 
the final match of the tourn­
ament, the Knox girls, led by
Bev Kelly with 12 points, and 
Pat Ponich with 11 defeated 
Kelowna 43-21, to complete 
an undefeated season. Mem­
bers of the championship 
team are, from left to right,
front: Brenda Merriam,- Pat 
Ponich, Laurie Moore, Bev 
Kelly, Debbie Stone. Back: 
Mrs. Dusoeff coach, Karen 
Wienberg, Margot Newton,
Pat Galbraith, Cecille Bros- 
seaU,: Kathy Kanigan, Kim 






CALGARY (CP) — The oppo­
sition threw their best shots at 
Saskatchewan Wednesday in a 
futile bid to interrupt the young 
Saskatoon rink’s march toward 
■ the Canadian women’s curling 
championship. . ,
D o r e n d a Schoenhals’ crew 
bent under the pressure, then 
snapped back with what seemed 
an endless stream of crisp 
clutch shots to emerge as the 
only undefeated team after 
seven rounds in the 10-rink, 
round-robin competition.
Mrs. Schoenhals, 22, and her 
bachelor-girl teammates:, sister 
Cheryl Stirton, 20, at third, sec­
ond Linda Burnham, 21, and 
lead Joan Andersen, had just 
one more hurdle to clear for 
Saskatchewan's third champion-
S p o t U -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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- By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
Coaches Charlie Burns and 
John Wilson would have been 
overjoyed with a National Hock­
ey League win Wednesday night 
while Cldude Euel’s anguish 
continued despite a victory by 
his Montreal Canadians.
Bums and his M i n n e s o t a  
North Stars extended their cur­
rent winless streak to 19 games 
when they settled for a 3-3 tie 
with Wilson’s Los Angel, j Kings 
who haven’t won in Uieir last 12 
starts. !
The Canadians beat Pitts­
burgh Penguins 3-2 to move to 
within a point of the idle Boston 
Bruins who hold second spot in 
the East Division, but coach 
Ruel complained that it should 
have been an easier win.
In two other games, New 
York Rangers edged St. Louis 
Blues 2-1 to move four: points in 
front of Boston, and last-place 
Toronto Maple Leafs took a 4-1 
win over Oakland Seals who are 
fourth in the' West Division.
“Always it’s the same situU' 
tion with us,’’ said Ruel who 
last week talked of quitting his 
job behind the Mon.treal bench 
because of a minor slump by 
the Canadiens.
JUST HANG ON
“We have a one-goal lead in 
the late stages and we have to 
just hope we can protect it, 'It 
used to be that the Canadiens 
killed other teams in the third 
period. But now if they have a 
slim lead like tonight, they just 
have to be cautious and try to 
keep it. We can’t afford to take 
chances any more.’’
Ruel criticized his defence for
SENIOR CURLING
It was Manitoba’s turn to 
sweat in the seventh round, as 
Marie Toole. of Charlottetown 
got P.E.I. to the 10th end with 
last rock and needing one point 
for an upset. But Miss Toole do­
nated the game t'' Mrs. Buhr, 
going wide with a takeout at­
tempt. .
WAS LONGEST DAT
Wednesday was the longest 
day of competition, with three 
draws. -
■ In .the fifth round, B.C. beat 
Violet Pike’s Newfoundland rink 
from Grand Falls 11-8, Nova 
Scotia tripped Shirley Pilson of 
Bathurst, N.B., 11-6, Manitoba 
edged Betty Cole of Edmonton 
and her Alberta rink 7-6 and 
Lee Tobin of Montreal led Que­
bec to a 10-9 extra-end win overship—Manitoba in the e i ght hi pgj
round'at 2̂ 30. p.m MST.; . j - sixth-round scores were Marti- 
• Glenda Buhr of Winnipeg, iii ^  Newfoundland 5, Quebec 
second place with a b-1 record, g New Brunswick 7 in an extra
Delisle Farmer 
Still Undefeated
had ,to beat Saskatchewan to 
keep the outcome in doubt. No 
one else was within range.
Donna Clark of Burnaby, 
whose British e'nlumbia rink left 
the Saskatoon squad trembling 
, before bowing 9-8 in a tension- 
packed sixth-round clash, was 
in third place wiUv five wins.
TIED FOR FOURTH
Quebec and Ontario shared 
fourth place .with four victories 
each, Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland were together .jn 
sixth place with three ,■ wins.
Nova Scotia was eighth' at 2-,5,
New Brunswick itinth at 1-6 and 
.Alberta,,last witli seven losses,
Saskatchewan coasted to its brunswiejn 
first four triumphs and DorCnda ' 
said;” Everybody wars waiting 
to sec wind w’e could do when 
the going got tough.”
Kay O ’Neill of K i n g s t o n 
pushed Saskatclicwan to its 
finest .array (if preeise' shooting 
aiid sw;eeping before her On- 
pirio rjiik bowed 8-.') in the fifth 
round. , '
But it w as B,C. that came 
closest to upsetting the Saska­
toon girls, carving out a 6-2 lead 
aflei' six cuds.
"11 looked li.ad,, but w'c W'cr- 
'cu't goiiU’, to give 11)1,’’ I.iiuia 
said, Saskatchewan dug into its 
reserve skills to ■ Irniuee liark 
luio ail 8*8 draw, but B.C. has 
last rock in the final end,
end, Ontario 14 Nova Scotia 9, 
and P.E.I. 9 Alberta 6.
In the seventh round B.C. 
crushed Quebec 13-0 in six ends, 
Newfoundland edged Alberta 9-8 
and O n t a r i o  dumped New 
Brunswick 12-7.
In today’s eighth round, Que­
bec plays Nova Scotia, B.C. 
m e e t s  P.E.I., Newfoundland 
tackles Ontario and Alberta 
went after Now ’ Brunswick for 
its first win.
Pairing in the ninth and final 
round at 8 p.m. were Saskatche­
wan and P.E.I., Manitoba-Ontar- 
io, B.C,-Nova Scotia, Alborta- 
Qucbec and Ncwfoundlaiid-Now
l-UOVF.I) POINT
'■('iirl lie, is a sciiuice," Doren- 
d;i saiil, and slic p r o v e d , her 
point with, two technically per­
fect shots that left Miss Cliirk 
no choice hut. to alUuupt a driuy 
t() llte Inur-point eirele,
Tlu' pre' -.iiii' pi'oved too imieh 
fn ilie it •' ■'■k.p, a ,  she mlstak- 
cul'.' nilled for, sweep aelam 
that e'lU'i led her I'oek a fool too 
f.ii' into 'he back of the house, ^
■ Miss ItuVuli'i'm’.'i tuiiuls shook 
w i l l  re.is'iMsi tensioa as slu" 
MepjKvl (.,. m t'le Calgai'v ('or-: 
nil lee, " \Ve ta lk e i i , airiut that j 
fo,’ a loiii', turn', ' '  Poreiida said I 
of the stolen virloiy,'
III \Vi iliie.sday ,iiiphl‘s seventh 
round, it was Nova Scotia 's turn 
in test Sa skatchewan ‘ A couple 
of great taluMiui shots by skip 
Aui|ie,v ThorlS: IIII lie of I.iverpool 
put tlie M ariliue ' riiik aliead 6-f) 
iifier five ends, Imt Ilie deter- 
m lu’d S.isl, iiooii gills refused 
to' he iil'.uual lied, They pu lled ' 
j, lead to sl.iy w itli five lii the 
n.o.t euu .'Old finished with a 13 
9 ii.iiuiib.
SAN DIEGO (AP)-Sall I.nko 
City Golden Eagles, trailing 4-1 
midway in the final period, r’al- 
li( d for Ihreo goals Wednesday 
night to lie the S:in Diego Gulls 
1-4 in Wcsfi'rn llockc'.N', League 
pla,\' liefiVre a erowrl of ,'i,()H9,
' Jerry Mazer sfnried the Salt 
Lake comeback, stealing i ' > 
puek in fronf of Ilie Gull' net 
and scoring at 9;.’ir), 
l!ollii> Wilcox made if 4-.’l loss 
than fofir nilniilps latiu' and Dan 
Schock knoltiid it with 3:17 to 
pla\.
Eon lionson niid ,Alc,x Eaiilk- 
ncr,gave San Diego a 3-1 lead 
Ihrough the first two perin is 
a iliin.son exiendeil li's Will, 
goal-sroiing lead wltli his 3911i 
and •lOlli of Ilie si'ason.'coiineel- 
|ng at 1.3:49 of tin* opening 
I'criod and Oi.’ifi of the sceond, 
The second goal eimii' iiarely 
a minnh' after Ted liodg.son Imil 
si'omi the Eii'dixs’ first, 
I''aulkner .drove home a slap 
shot III the final mimile of the 
second |K>rind and A1 .Nieholson 
.scored on li relioiiiui at 8:31 of 
the llilrd heford Salt laike .surged 
hack.
Tile tie Inereased the Gulls’ 
lead over foiirlli-place Seattle 
to seven points. Salt l.alu; re­
mains III the hascmenl, \
. KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) —  
Jimmy Hill says when a curler 
reaches 50, he should be able to 
make shots like the one that put 
him in first place at the Cana­
dian seniors’ curling champion­
ship.
“After all, when you get this 
old, it’s pretty well all you,have 
left,” he said after his perfect 
freeze in an extra end gave him 
a 7-6 victory Wednesday' over 
previously unbeaten Slim Otter- 
son of, Calgary, v 
The likeable Delislo, Sask., 
farmer who throws witlr the 
precision of a finely-tuned ma­
chine is .the only undefeated 
skip througn six rounds of the 
11-riiik round-robin confipetition 
open to players 50 years and 
over. But he says:.
“We’re , only halfwaijr, there 
and in, curling anything can 
happen. Look at wliat happened 
when Alfie got off to a bad 
start.”
He was talking about his 
Wednesday night game with de­
fending champion Alf Phillips 
Sr, of Toronto, who had “what 
they call n bad night.”
Hill rail the count right off the 
scoreboard as ho humiliated the 
61-year-old Qntario skip 16-3 to 
.stay ahead of QUbrsdn and Don 
Ma.cRae of Nanaimo, BiC., who 
needed two hard-fought wins to 
stay alive. ■
MacRao, making his first ap- 
peai’nnce ns a senior, played 
lU'obably llie finest tw'.o games 
of his eurling career to gel by 
Howard Wood, Jri, of Winnipeg 
7-6' and Sian Brookel’ of Nor- 
nndn, Onl,, 9-7, ‘ ,
OUei'son mnlehod MncRno’s 
,5-li record wilh a 7-,3 roui|) over 
winless Da\\|i'eiice Carier of Am- 
hcr.st, N,b, ,
Today’s sevenili round wn.s 
sehediiled to start at 9 a,m, PS'f 
—the lii'st of tlirec draws lip the 
most physically taxing day of 
the week-long tovirnamtint.
Even after the sixlli roiind 
was over, the Calgary skip was 
still trying In figure hut what 
went wi'fiug.ngainsl Hill. '
“We didn't come up too 
sharp," said Otlerson, throwing 
away a diagram he had drawn 
of an end in the Alberta-Saskat- 
elieuiui thriller,
“The lee was, fast and I had a 
Inf,of misses, e.speelally In the 
seventh,” ^
Oltei'snn eanie hack to tie the 
game with two iii'lhe lOlli, hut 
the end that cost him'hi:i hold
I ■
CHARLIE BURNS 
. . . sad loser
allowing Pittsburgh to gain two 
f i r s t  -p e r i o d goals by Glen 
Sather.
‘‘The defence was bad in that 
first period, but they didn’t get 
any help from the forwards, ei­
ther. I guess after a team has 
won so many league champion­
ships and Stanley Cups as Cana­
diens, they think things are 
going to come easy for them 
But, nothing is easy.”
Jacques Lemaire scored his 
30th season goal in the first pe­
riod and the Canadiens took the 
lead in the second session on 
goals by Mickey Redmond and 
Serge Savard. .
CLAUDE RUEL 
. . . sad winner
BOWLING SCORES
on first place was the seventh.
With the score tied 3-3 and 
Saskatchewan lying two, he was 
heavy on his draw with last 
rock and slid out the back of the 
house.,
Hill said his winning freeze 
was thrown with two ideas in 
mind.
“Iw a s  hoping for a freeze, 
but at the same timoj I was also 
just trying for a shot,” he said.
“Slim was in the back of the 
house and his rock was easier 
to freeze to. Had his rock been 
closer to the front it would have 
been a different situation alto­
gether.”
BOWLADROME
Tues, Mixed: High single, wo­
men, Marg Paget 280, men, 
Frank Schleppe 318; High trip­
le, women, Sharon Hunter 696, 
men, Bert Smith 775; Team 
high single, Capri Motor Inn 
1146; Team high triple, Capri 
Motor Inn 3091; High average, 
women. Dot Ueda 209, men, 
Larry Wright 233; “ 300” club, 
Frank Schleppe 318; Team 
standings, Capri Motor Inn 
57%, Willows 57, Shuffleboards 
53, Mission Impossibles 51, Re­
liable Motors 51.
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Mixed Nisei: High 
single, women, Diane Burke 
270, men, Wayne Risso 376; 
High triple, wom en,M iriam  
Yamabe 621, men; John Naka 
830; Team high single, Wayne’s 
1233; Team high triple, Wayne’s 
3323; High average, wotnen. 
Dot Ueda 217, men. Vic. Emery 
240; “300” club, Wayne Risso 
376, John Naka 313, 310, Alan 
Hill 310, Joe Ito 307, Joe Lisch- 
ka 306, Bob Naka 303; Team 
standings, John’s 55,
.52, Nob’s 50. .
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tues. Mixed: High single,
women, Ruth Borkristi 250, 
men, Les Smith 344 (season re­
cord); High triple, women, 
Ruth Borkristi 622, men. Tom­
my Hynes 694; Team high sin; 
gle. Heimers 1174; Team high 
triple, Heimers 3308; High 
average, women. May Smith 
205, men, George Myhill 219; 
“300” club, Les Smith 344, Tom 
my Hynes 308; Team standings. 
Cellar Dwellers 198, Heimers 
191%, Yukoners 169%, T h e  
Bay .166, Jets 158%, Slowpokes 
154%, Flying Five 151%, 49ers 
148%; Saints 144%, K. Printing 
127%, Westsiders 115, Mod Balls 
83..
Friendship League: High
single, women. Ruby Beaii- 
bien 274, men, Russ Rea 279; 
High triple, women, Ruby Beau- 
bien 561: men, Jim Duncan 676;, 
Team high single. Happy 
Gang 971; Team high triple, 
Happy Gang 2655; Team stand­
ings, Happy Gang 65, Mic 
Macs 60, Luckies and Lions 50, 
Perkies 47, Jet Set 33; Bomb- 
Yuke’s I ers 30, Drifters 29, Late Com- 
1 ers 15.., .
Veteran goalie Jacques Plante A  
stopped 27 drives for St, Louigi^ 
which still bolds a T&̂ point Iba'i^^ 
over Pittsburgh and Philadclp-^;. 
hia Flyers in the West Division.
In Toronto, veteran right­
winger Ge,oi ge A r m s 11‘ o n g 
sparked the Leafs by soiling, up , 
goals by Brit Selby and hUke 
Walton.
On both goals, Armstrong car­
ried the puck in to the right of 
Oakland goalie (JarN Smith and 
passed but in front fo r the scor­
ing play. ,
Bob, Pulfo i and Dave Keon 
goT the ' other Toronto goals . 
while Carol 'Vadhais ’ i'uined 
Marv Edwards’ shutout bid with 
a goal in the second period.
Edwards, making only his' 
second start in goal .since recov­
ering from a December knee .in­
jury, was called on to make 
only 24 saves while Smitli 
stopped 39 shotsi
The contest in Minneapolis, i 
before a crowd of 2,421, en.idd ‘ 
in the fourtlr tie between ihe 
Kings and North Stars this 
The Canadiens had only 181 son, Each team has one wny 
shots at Pittsburgh netminder j over the other. ,
Joe Daley while Rogatien Va-I 
chon had to make 29 saves to 
protect the narrow, victory.
The crowd of 16,529 saw the 
first appearance in Canadiens 
uniform of centre Fran Huck, 
former star with the Canadian 
Nationals. Huck, on an eight- 
game tryout with the Montreal 
team, made oily a brief appear­
ance.
Defenceman Arnie Brown and 
left-winger Don Marshall scored 
for the Rangers before a home 
crowd of 17,250 and goalie Ed 
Giacomin made 36 saves to pre­
serve the New York victory.
The Blues, whose only goal 
was scored by centre Red Ber- 
enson, disputed Marshall’s goal; 
saying the puck had not gone in 
the net, but referee Art Skov al­
lowed the scora to stand.
Marshall wrenched his shoul­
der later in the game when he 
checked Gary Sabourin of the 
Blues. The 37-year-old winger
George Athens 
Down Under
was taken to hospital with 
suspected shoulder separation.
George Athans Jr. of Kelow­
na has been selected as one of 
two North American water 
skiers to comoete. in the Aust­
ralian Water Ski As.soeiatioii’s 
World Champions’ Tournainent.
Athans, tlie defending Cana­
dian Water Ski Champion, 
along with Ricky McCornnrk 
of the United States loft f'trjj 
Melborne Sunday, and will pci'l 
form for about two weeks down 
under.
Rated as one of the favorites 
in the 1971 world champion­
ships. Athans has been nom­
inated. as B.C. Athlete of . the 
Year for the second time m 
succession; The voting takes 
place March 6.
T?
* HE'S HAPPY A LARK SINCE H £  
GCrr TH A T GOOO-AC-N£W  USED 
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TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall romponniUH 
NOUD/VN IMPORT 
1097 (iirnmore Ht. 763-3810
111 31 HANDER 
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a n d  B A L A N C E
Ucf*. 16,95 value. Now Only .............
,1 -^ :
9 . 9 5
MUFFLERS
8 . 8 8
^'or 19.54 - 1964 
('hev iiimI Ponliiic. 
Rci«. Now
O nly,...... Iiivlalled
1 ^ - 3 1
■ ■li '.J
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O lfr r  e x p l ir x  I c t i  IS. Ml « o i k  K m u a n lir d .
A v o id  d i'D iip n in lm r iit ,  C a ll n ow  , . ' '
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
ll'<x, 97 N. luvl lo OuM'-ln llti:ilie I’honc .5-7.196
. . . . . s o ^ o o d
its  made Canada famous 
for beer thwu0iout 
the world
' ’ ' ’ , I , I I ■
ThiSiadvcrlismifni is iwl puhiuhrd nr rti'.pUyrr) hy the liquor Control Board or by the C’ovf rnmcnlbl British Columbii
SPRING IS JUST 
AROUNDTHECORNER
Time to pick a fop one from our
WIDE JELECTION OF r 
A-1 USED CARS AHD TRUCKS
1949 6MC %  Ton Pick-Up
Locally owned and driven only 18,000 miles, Balance 
of factory warranty. Fully equipped witli A-T, 8 cyl. 
engine, custom cab, radio, chrome W /C mirror, rear 
bumper. , . .
1968 Plymoulh Safellile 4 Dr. Sedan
White in color with black vinyl interior. F.quippeil wit 
6 cyl, engine and radio. Sec this otic today.
1968 (orlina 6.T. 2 Dr,
The lively performer from the Ford family, Miis 
the large 1600 c.c. engine, 4 on the floor trails,,
' custom radio. Don't miss this sporty compact,
1967 Rambler Rebel 550 4 Dr. Sedan
Metallic luri|uoise with matching interior, This, niu; 
owner model has only 19,000 miles and is equippei 
with A-T, 6 cyl. and railio,
1967 6M ( 1 /2  Ton Pick Up
This one has an economical 6 cyl, engine, euslom cab 
and radio, r(;ar bumper.
See IIS NOW for your Used PICK-UP I riiclr 
rci|iiireinenls.
1 6  Used Pick-Ups in slock
N ow —• All Makes nnd Models





A  Little Snow 
Good Enough
REtOWNA DAILT COT7B1EB, TRUIt 1870 PAGE 11
ICE FROLIC GUEST
The eKlowna Figure Skat­
ing Club will De holding theu- 
21st Figure Skating Carnival 
Saturday, in the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena. There will 
be the usual two performan­
ces, the first .at 2 p.m.,, and 
the second at 8 p.m. Gue.st 
skater for this year’s per-
offormance is.:'Paul Fisher 
the ' Victoria ' Skating , C'<^. 
Fisher was the 1939 . \ d .  
Senior Mens' Champion, and 
■ during the' same year won' the 
: Canadian ■ Junior. ' Mens’ 
Championships. \ (For -story 
see page 6). . -.
NORTH VANCOUVER. B.C. 
CP I — The slopes of Grouse 
Mountain, covered with . only 
four feet of snow, drew approv­
al from the "experts Wednesday 
night, the eve of Canada's four- 
\vay World Clip ski meet.
The; defending World Cup 
champion, Karl Schranz, 31- 
year-old A u s t r i.a n veteran, 
checked the race area during 
practice time ’ Wednesday and 
said:. .. ' ',,.■,■
"There is not too much snow 
but there is enough to race on. 
They have to do a little bit more 
preparation'* then i t  will be 
OK.". ...'.
. A1 Raine, C a n a d i a n  head 
Gbach, said: ‘Tt; looks bad from 
the. top of the chalet but when 
you’re bn the course you can 
see they’ve done a lot of work 
and the snow conditions are 
damn good, damn good.
“ This coast snow, when it’s 
melted- and frozen and settled 
and keeps getting frozen very 
hard overnight, is great snow. A 
skier can get a grip on it well 
and it holds up well.’’
The meet has'‘'been extended 
to four. da”s from three because 
of - thin snow conditions. The 
only event’-on today’s schedule 
was the first,, half of the men’s 
giant slalorriv
The course was set fairly 
tight because of the terrain.
Schranz leads World Cup 
standings with 146 points, six 
ahead of Patrick Russel of 
France and Gustavo Thoeni, 18, 
an Italian who came from . no­
where in international standings 
this season.
The second half of the ments 
giant slalom will be held Frir 




: 'VANCOUVER (CP) -Joe len, Poile and other team execii- 
Crozier is a general manager tives.
without a hockey club today. The Scallen plan was to place 
a f t e r  being fired Wednesday by Poile, a 46-year-old native of 
the National Hockey, League- Thunder Bay, Ont., in command 
bound Canucks in favor, of Bud of the team, with Crozier run- 
Poile. ning the show on the ice.
He: left with a succinct "buti Now, Poile takes over as gen-, 
emphatic gesture, of supporticral manager and vice-presi- 
from players of the Western! dent.. He is ■ also technically 
Hockey League Canucks. | coach until one is, named, possi-
Canucks’ president Thomas bly within the next two weeks. 
K Scallen ,told a news confer-1 said he may rev-ert to spe- 
ence that Crozier wa.s fired 'for'<^‘a assistant if or when a gen- 
*‘r a n k' insubordination’’ overil*,'"'' tnanagei and coach are 
■^earlier plans to enter the NHL
*^with him next season as c o a c h t e a m  executives 
and general manager. , were not happy \uth Joe Cro-
. Scallen said an incident Tuc.s- /ler S business practicc.s-hc s a 
' ^ y  night-when Crozier . ig- “9,̂ -
.nored a summons': to. a cliib di- judgment, a good business-
hnd several talks with Joe
D i r e c t o r s  had planned to ■'̂ bout the business end..and I 
present .Crozier with a letter . i ' n - ' ^ a t  the answers I got 
forming him that Poile, for.Averele.ss than satisfactory _ 
merly with, Philadelphia Fi.vers, , ^ e  have a consu erablo in- 
■ had been named special assist- '■.^^bnent in the club Wo did not 
,anco to the president i n ' c h a r g e ^ o n i o  of the money, 
of over-all supervision of hockey 
personnel and planning.
Crozier, apparohUy lipped, off, , , , ,
; in advance, refused to appear a't Players said:
the meeting.
"JUbany sport the team has to
Victoria, Vernon 
Stay Tied On Top
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A tie for first place in the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League remained unchanged 
Wednesday as Victoria Cougars 
and Vernon both counted wins 
in their away from home games.
-Victoria downed cellar-dwell­
ing New Westminster Royals 10-2 
with an overwhelming onslaught 
and Vernon came from behind 
to whip Kamloops 5-2 before 
1,400 fans.
Kamloops had opened the 
scoring on a shot by Dave Mit­
chell but Vernon tied it at 14:03 
of the iirs t period on, a goal 
by Jack Marsh. SecondTperiod 
goals by Don Manson, Bill 
Ownes and John Price gave the 
visitors an undisputed hold on 
the game.
stage of the women’s giant sla­
lom. The men's slalom will be I 
hpld Saturday and the women's 
slalom Sunday. ' ■
Snow, .or the lack of it, was 
the main conversation piece as 
the meet op med. ■
Crews have been working on 
,_the race area for six weeks. i 
The forecast was for contin-1 
uing warm weather, with tem­
peratures rising 'into the 50-de- 
gree range. The . last major 
snowfall was 13 inches about 10 
days ago.
The race area has been closed 
to recreational skiers for two 
weeks as hundreds of workers ; 
packed snow, and -used' every j 
trick in the book to keep it lying 
on the slopes,
Schranz can clinch his second 
straight World Cup title-^he 
won his first at the Canadian! 
event last year~by placing i 
sixth or better in the slalom [ 
Saturday. , 1
He said-Wednesday night he 
was "feeling fine” and fully re­
covered from' a minor ankle 
injury he . offered in a workout 
during the World-Cup meet at 
Jackson Hole, Wyo., last week­
end.
CAUGHT SKI
Schranz wrenched his left 
ankle when he caught the edge 
of a ski but went on to ta'ke sev­
enth place in the slalom.
In the women’s cup race, 
Michele Jacot of France has 170 
p o i n t s, team-mate Francoise 
Macchi 145 and Florence Steur- 
er, also of France, 121.
Betsy Clifford of Ottawa- is 
seventh with 601 points. ■
Out of action but here with a 
broken leg is Rod Hebron of 
North V a n c o u v e r .  He said 
Wednesday he will retire from 
the Canadian nationaT ski team 
this year.
Hebron, 27, said his interna-r 
tional points showing this year 
is not enough to earn him good 
starting places next season, so 
1971 "would probably be an 
uphill battle.”
Hebron, often held back by 
falls or injuries, has been a na­
tional team member since 1959.
He said his decision -was not 
connected with an internal dis­
pute on the team, which led to 
last Sunday’s resignation of Bob 
Fugere of Ste; Agathe, Que., 
coach of the Canadian B team.
Fugere apparently felt Raine 
and Gilbert Mollard, the A team 




TOKYO (Reuters) — South 
Africa’s consul-general in Tokyo 
informed the foreign ministry 
today that a' visa would be is­
sued to Japanese , jockey Sueo 
Masuzawa, who was earlier re­
fused entry to South Africa.
Athans, Irwin 
Off To Grouse
Greg Athans and Tom Irwin 
of the Kelowna Ski Club will at­
tend this year’s du Maurier 
International' ski race, slated j 
for Grouse Mountain today! 
through Sunday. j
The two, junior A racers, are - 
among 150 of the world’s top 
skiers expected to. enter the 
race, the third-to-last event in 
the international World Cup 
calendar..
g o i n g  oven ■ when we 
asked,”
, ,A statement issued later by
•At ti
It IS agreed ’..y alTof us th a t i  
lie lias' an outstanding■'recordi 
lor Miiinmg' hockey ,games and
ieeting ,\Vcdm.'sday uHumpion,-;hips--wluch i.s th e  
rovieiW’d a lUiinher ’̂lu.'ccssful conclusion to a liock-
c o il^  first,’’ Scallen saa 
iireetors' inec 
lornins wc
of incidents and decided this  ̂
rank insiiloordinntion w o ii 1 d KKl’T PROMISE 
make ' it impossible for Joi' to "lie lias 1,pen a man of his 
conlimie.” - word and we iill r.o.spccl him for
Crozier aiipeared only liricfly > bm'iaht winning hock-
nt the, new.s-conference and lef; ey as well as first-^elass organi- 
jiist prior t'p the arrival,uf Seal- .,,,nu „,i Vaiieiuiyei-,"
f ^ M A I C O
Is Here to Serve You!
With now concepts in hearing instru­
ments, a rental plan (try before you 
buy) plus quick and expert repairs,
MAICO can make hearing a whole 
new experience. T. Ian MacAdam
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for Convenient 
Appointments.
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE
4.'51 Lawrence Quick Service .3-.5018
r v ”*-
the hearty dark rum tHfit’s unit
X i .1 ids Cl tut'nti’111 IS i'-'t * ..t he 1 v 'l'i ;y tfir.Ii jior Con;
t in body  and aroma.
, r , b ' -  th'‘ '..0 . e:r. ,: ,n.t of r . , , ' / h  I
6 - 8 lb. Avc. Frozen. ,
Grade “A” ............ . . eachTURKEYS 
ROUND STEAK
$ '
Fun Cut. Value Check’d. 
Canada Choice, Canada 
Good Beef ................ lb.
STEAK
Seven Farms.
Sliced ............ . lb.
SIRLOIN, CLUB or RIB V
Value Check’d. Canada Choice, Canada Good Beef, Ib,
CREAM CORN „  5 1.00
| T ^ p e e p  Blue Ribbon.
I Eabi .F ine  or Regular Grind ...........lb , #  #  V
DETERGENT 79c
CHEEZ W HIZ r:*,.  1.49
PEACHES ST..""*..............  2  ■ 49c
TOMATO JUICE _  2 - 79c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 -4 9 c
SIFTO SALT ^  _ 17c
Sea Lord White.
6 oz. tin ............... ....... ............ .............
Coffee Creamer.
IT 'OZ. jar ......•••■.■■■■..l...........
Libby’s Deep Brown.
1 4  oz. . tui . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . n . . .
Libby’s. In Tomato Sauce.





... 6 . » 1 0 0
FRUIT BARS 4 -1.00
^ V l V i \ I L J  I’llANUT IVUITIiR .............  ............. .............. .......... L
CRUSTIES .......  ..................... ,-2 9 c
ORANGES r r i T ! ! : ' . . . . . 8 lb s  M.0 0
L ETT U C E In.por.,d. «  No. 1 . ..19c
^  1 3  1 3  Imported. Canada1 O  Crade No. 1 ............ 2  lb s . 33c
1 1  1 ^  Imported. Canada Grade 
\ J  I  ^  1 \ J  No. 1. Boilers ..................... _ 3 lb s . 49c
SEE YOUR SHOP-EASY FLYER FOR MORE BARGAINS
\W i: HI SI RVi: THK R IG in  TO LIM Il OUANTITILS
SHOPS CAPRI-RUTLANp-SOUTH PANDOSY
Prices Effedivc Friday and Saturday, February 27, 3̂ 8
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A  G O O D  SPRING TO N IC  FOR AN UPSET BUDGET!!
It’s easy to place an ad —  Dial 763*3228
1. Births il l .  Business Personal
A DARUNG DAUGHTER -  FAMILIES | 
rejoice over the good aewi acd waat | 
(O' ibarc it with tbcti Inend». A Kel- I 
ovrna Dailv Courier Birth Nolitc will ] 
tell tbem right awa>. The rale (or Ibis | 
ipecial notice is only S2.00 Call the | 
Birtb Notice Ad-WrIter when your 
child U, bom', Ulephone 7S3-32^. i
“Flov.ers W ith a Touch of 
Magic’’ from
G ard en  G a te  F lo ris ts
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.





Without Counter Top 24.50 per ft. 
Cabinet.s Complete- 28.00 per ft. 
Double Medicine Cabinets
—26.50 each 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMI’TED 
Westside Industrial Park 
Phone 763-1722 
Evenings 762-0556
Th. F. S tf
12. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
GE.NT. 63. ENGLISH EXTRACTION, 
genial acd handy, seeks friendship with 
a widow between 4S-S3 or single woman 
with means, wishes to settle in Kelowna. 
Matrimony inclined.. Reply Box C339. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 176
SAVE MONEY -  ENJOY TAKING 
better pictures. I wUl check and re­
pair your equipment, give personal in- 
structions on how to ose your camera, 
take flash pictures, do your own de­
veloping and printing. For Inlonnation 
and prices telephone 763-4183. Retired 
professional photographer 20 years ex­
perience. ' 174
ERNIE H . o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
■Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating
763-3374
T. Th. S tf
2. Deaths
MAZUR — Joseph of Enderby. passed 
away on February 25th. 1970 at the age 
of 76 years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Zion United Church. Arm­
strong. on Saturday, February 28th, at 
2:00 p.m.. the Rev. A. Manson offici­
ating. Interment will follow in the Arm­
strong cemetery. Mr. Mazur is sur­
vived by hLs loving wife Olga: three 
son.s. Andrew nf Clovcrdalc and Nick 
and Steve both of Enderby: and five 
daughters, Helen in the Ukraine, Anne. 
(Mrs. D. Tibbott) of Bellvicw, Alta., 
Vicki, (Mrs. D. Bragg) and Mrs. Steph- 
ania Grierson both of Vaiu.ou-.er and 
Sonia, (Mrs. R. LaFontainC) of Kel­
owna. Twenty-twp grandchildren and 
tliree greatgrandchildren also survive. 
The family request no, flowers please. 
Those wishing may make donations to 
The Heart Fund. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Ph: 702-3040).
,174
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
SUDDABY—Norman Egerton of 
1414 . Bankhead Cres., passed 
away on Feb. 25. 1970 at the 
age of 92 years. Funeral servic­
es will be held from The Garden Chapel. 
1134 Bernard Avc., on Friday, February 
27th, at 1:30 p.m., the Rev. R. E. F. 
Berry officiating. Cremation - will follow. 
Mr. Suddaby is survived by his loving 
wife Dora; and one son Norman- of 
Yellowknife. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrustiid with the 
arrangements. (Ph: 762-3040). 174
. WONG — Kum Duck of . Armstrong 
passed away on February 21st, 1970 at 
the age of 80 years. Funeral services 
were held from The Garden Chapel,. 3390 
Okanagan Street, Armstrong, on Wed 
nesday, February 25th. the Rev. A 
Manson officiating. Interment followed 
In the Armstrong cemetery. Mr. Wong 
has no known survivors residing in Can 
ada. The Garden Chapel Funeral Direct­
ors were entrusted with the arrange­
ments.. (Ph: 762-3040). . 1 7 4
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS - -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7311. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
la there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. U
CERAMIC. L E S S O N S . MORNING 
afremooD and evening, for ‘ beginners 
and advanced itudenta. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM 
mnnity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • U:30 
a.m. 762-3608. U
RUMPUS ROOMS
AdOitions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144 -
tf
R & E ENTERPRISES LTD.
Pit Run Gravel, Crushed 
Gravel, Shale and Topsoil 
Bulldozing and Loader Work 
Telephone 763-2538 or 
763-4109 or 762-6085 -
190
TURNER PLUMBING
If you are building a new home 
ask us about the new fashion 
colours for your bathroom fix­
tures.
CALL 763-4382 EVENINGS 
M, Th, S 186
HAVE YOU ilUSICAL TALENTS USE 
ful for enter-dining in Rest Homes or 
Activity Centre? Telephone 763.5301.
: 176
SU ITES FO R  SALE
$250 TO S500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
'tf
TAVO BEDROOJl SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall to wail carpet, cable tele­
vision. 6147.50 per month, beat and 
lights included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave.. or 
telephone 762-5134. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until Juno 28. 
Canamara Beach MoteL Telephone 763- 
4717. U
LIKE NEW, TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, wall to wall carpet in living 
room, hall and bedroom; utility room: 
private entrance; cable television avail­
able, all utilities. $135 monthly. Located 
1611 Elm St. East. Telephone 764-4911.
, 4f
WHY CONTINUE TO CARRY THAT 
burden all alone? Just telephone 768- 
5588. , tf
MUSIC LESSONS TAUGHT IN RUT- 
land. Instruments and music supplied. 
Telephone 765-7787. 176
j ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 3 bed- 
I room suite, wall to wall carpets, 
I,colored, appliances, cable television. 
I Fairview Apartments. Lakeshoro . Road. 
I Telephone 764-4966. tf
13̂  Lost and Found
LOST; PAIR OF NEARLY NEW COW- 
boy boots, Rutland vicinity Saturday 
evening. Reward offered for informa­
tion leading to return. Telephone 762- 
4683. 178
LOST IN OKANAGAN M I S S I O N ,  
blonde Pomeranian pup named "Cha 
Cha*’. Has crooked right front leg. 
Finder please telephone 764-4014 after 
6:00 p.m. 176
LOST: PAIR OF BLACK BAUER
hockey skates, size 6, from the Arena 
Saturday morning between 10 a.m. and 
II a.m. Finder telephone 763-3612. 175
14. Announcement
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pics from Canada', largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603 Expert Installation service. U
PIANO T U N IN G  AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 762-4653. Kelowna, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel -Vlurphy, 764-4703. tf
B ■ HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction come., from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates
with a memorial gift to the Heart Foun- l a Y UP SEAMLESS FLOORING. FOR 
dation Kelowna Unit P.O. Box.,186. 201 ] free estimates telephone 765-7175. 178





Bert Appleyard, our former 
driver, is no longer with us, 





COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762-3567.
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable telcvisiop, stove, re­
frigerator. broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century : Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephoi' 763-3685. tf
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevision, appliances. $123. 
Telephone 768-5756 or 768-5449. '; tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FAIULANE 
Court Apts., at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Fully modern, close to Capri Shopping 
Centre.. Very quiet. Facing south. No 
children under 14. No pets. Telephone 
763-2814. U
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton .Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. “ Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. If
CALL
C LASSIFIED  A D S  
D IR EC T 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
8. Coming Events
ITEMS OF HANDICRAFT MADE BY 
handicapped or needy people overseas 
In the M.C.C. Self-help Project will be 
available for sale at the Kelowna Gos­
pel Fellowship Church, corner o f Ethel 
and Stdckwcll, on Friday; February 27. 
at 2:30 p.m. Free refrc.shments. .Sup; 
port this 'program and help somepne 
become self-supporting. 174
THE FILM "WIDE IS THE RIVEIV’ 
made available through the M.C,C. will 
bo shown in Kelowna on Friday. Fcb- 
. ruary 27, at 7:30 p.m. In tho Mcnnnnito 
Brethren Church, Vlnelnnd .Street. This 
film Is In conjunction with the Self 
Help Program operated by the.M.C.C.
174
14. Announcement
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 — 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities included. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave. 
Stove and refrigeratori included. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-3813.
tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to wall carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, laundry , facilities, cable tele­
vision, Apply 762-2688; after. 6 p.m.. 
763-2005. , tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225; Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
W e  A re  M o v in g  U p  . . .
V A LLEY IN T E R IM  PERSO NNEL SERVICES  
3 1 8  B ern ard  A v e .
M a rc h  2
' 174
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. FURNISHED 
one and two bedroom units. $90 and 
$120. No pets. Walnut Grove Motel, 764- 
4221. . ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tf
1 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Telephone Cliff Charles ' at CoUlnson 
Realty. 762-3713 days or nites 762- 
3973. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close, to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Tclephono 762-8336. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown arda. $135.00 per month. 
For full particulars please call Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. tf
15. Houses for Rent
ONE SIDE OF A SMALL DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Available March 1st. Consisting 
of front room, dinette, 2 bedrooms, 
modern kitchen nod bathroom. Wall to 
wall carpets and electric heat, Ideal 
for young couple with 1 child or older 
couple. (N o'dogs,) Full rent $90 per 
month. Telephone 762-5174. If
RUTLAND LIONS THIRD ANNUAL 
Talent Show. March 4 at 8:00 p.m.. 
Rutland ContenniaMInM. Tickets, ndull.s 
11.50, students $1.00, avallahle at Hut- 
land Tastcc-Frccz or at the door. 178
attontFio n  ~irN7A,B.(2, -  attIFnT)
coffee party, .Salnrday, Fchniary 28; 
10:00 a.m. at 3122 Watt Road. An In̂  
formal gallutrlng to meet Monica An­
gus, Provincial President. 175
ONTOWOICAL S0(RKTY o f  k k l - 
owna prc.scnts '‘Harmony with Life," 
iGocat .speakerI Michael Cecil, Library 
Board Room. FtUlay. Fehronry 27, 8 
p.m. Kveryime, welcome, 175
EDlJCTr AIIVI'INTURE ,S(FllOt)L~iq)'i 
, icntlal unleashed. Film and aildri'ss 
Kelowna .Secondary ’ .School, Thursiloy 
f  |).m„ Room 118. 171
1 0 . B usiness an d  
P ro f . S erv ices
AND CONSUI.TAN'rs
C a rru th e rs  &  M e ik le
,1-1(1.,
REAL ESTATE API’lt.MSEHS 
fomuk'd in lil02 




Mr, II. N. Mai'iilicr.sdii, E.R.I,,
lu.n.c.
702-2rJ7
T. Th, S If
CASA LOMA, TWO BEDROOM D u­
plex, largo living room with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundcck. Share 
utilities, $150 pci' month. Telephone 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 762-2127.
tf
1 AND 2 REDROOM FURNISHED 
calilns. Modern kitchen facilities and 
3 piece halh. Heal and light and park­
ing Inclmled, $125 per month ami up. 
Teleidiono 766-2570. Wood Lake area.
, ■ . , 174
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME 
available Immediately, on Valley Road 
for $175 per' month. Telephone 763-5195.
tf.
AVAILABLE MARCH 15TH-1 SIDE 
of a 2 bedroom duplex. Close to town. 
$90 a month, No children preferred. 
Telephone 763-4782 after 8:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. $125 per 
month. Telephone Bill Jurnme, Inland 
Realty Ltd,. 703-4400 or 765-5677 even­
ings. tf
NEW DUPLEX END FOR RENT ON 
March 1st. $140 per month. Two. hed- 
ronms. No pets alloweit. Telephone 702- 
0783, 178
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
near prlvc-ln S'hcatre, $115 per month. 
Water ami garbage cnilectlon Included. 
With earpnrt,' refrigerator, range, $125, 
One child acceptable. References re­
quired, Telephone 785-5578. If
THREE IIEIIROOM HOUSE. HEAT IN- 
elmlc<l, laiimliy laellltlvs In hniunirnl, 
One or two children acoepted, llnnemen 
suite presentl.V sniilet. $150 inonthl,\ 
Telephone 705 ()5,1ll; evenings 782-3037, ti
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON FITZ 
Patrick Road, Rutland; $125 per month. 
Telephone Kelowna Realty, Rutland 
Branch, 705-5111, . 176
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Brlarwond Hoad: 
Sose to school, Children welcome. Tele 
ihono 762-4508. 176
llIPLEX S in i~ F O R  RENT, THREE 
-edroomn, full hasement, N() pets. 
Iilldron accepted. Telophono 765-6094 
Iter 0 p.m. 176
vVO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
.urplex. near Four Seasona Motel. No 
eta, Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
niOTOGHAl'IlY
FOn -niE BE.ST IN POIITHAIT 
bikI Comm''ri'lnl PhotoRinpli.v, 
DevclopiivK, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dinl 7fi’2-2a«.1
2fl20 P.nndo.sy St., Corner 
Pandosy and We.U Ave.
______ _______ 111 tf
11. Business Personal
D R IL L IN G
INDUSTUIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WEl.US 
-- '-oil Sampling '
' !'';)'i'i';\t:nn AiiEerilUf 
"■dn K Diillmg 
— Teal Holes- 
WOUKMANSHIP 
iJUAHANTEKD
7 6 2 - 3 5 6 7
T. Th, S If
FURISISHED TWO BEDROOIH LAKE 
sluiro , enttage, $120 per month, all iUI|. 
Itlea Included, .No pels, 'relcphono 768. 
,5769, Ilouchei'le Reach Resort, West 
hank, , , tf
riiREE room'HOUSE
lug distance nf down liiwn, avallahle 
Immediately. Cmipln preferred, N« ehlld- 
ren, $65 per mnnih, Telephone 763-8M3,
179
|■(WNil()USE ON RuTlIMflND AND 
llernani, Two hedrixmi mdlei <iaeli Nolle 
has own washer, dryer, stove, relrig- 
eraliir and lull liaM-menl. Available Int, 
Telephone 762 ()';04. 177
AV Ail.AllLE ’M AUcirirhwbFii^^^ 
belirnpm house on Lukeshore Road, 
Okangagun .Mlssleii, No pets, N« child. 
ren, Snilalde liir retired or winking 
eoniile, 'I'eleptiene 761-4127. ' 177
NEW 'ivi’o. iti'iiiiuioM T)uF i7ex W
rarpiirl, In Riilland area. Locaird on 
Kilkiriiey ltd. 113.5 per month. For mure 
lidminallnn telephone 762-3871 or 76.1- 
318.1. . ' 176
()NintEI)U()()iir(?AillN F()R™ib
lileal fnr n'emip|e, No ilngs please. Ap­
ply Resiwell, Aiilu I'nurt, corner ol 
mark Mminlain and Nickel Roads. Tele- 
phmip 76.5 (,(11(1, 176
E.KEcu'rii’E F()mi~nFnimoitr‘ CAit'. 
peird duplex; two halhrnomt, family 
KNim, Close In farlllllea. Damage de- 
pesit, March 1. Telephone 7('«5-5721| .548. 
1807 collect, T, Th. S , If
N EW TWO iiicmliboM I'lm  a(i e 
overlooking VVoml l4iko.  ̂ Retrlgeralor 
and stove included, $95 per month, Tele- 
phone 766 3971 Winfield. l|
CLOsiTTO .siioi’S CAl'ilT NF.WLY 
ilrii îaled Inlerlor. older home, Cable 
siNlon aiallahle, $125 mnnihly, Tele, 
plione 7»2 1910, 177
TWO HEDilOOM DU FLEX With rase 
meet Near Vocallmsal Hehool m s per 
numih. Atallalil* linmedlalely. Tele.
phone 7610.13 , II
TWO HEDIKmkrbtli'iWTWlTinfAW- 
IhuI, $|Ii) |mt mnnih. Available March 
1st. Telepinne 763 B5I4 allrr 5;k) p m,
. tl
DCLUXE 1 nit ioURFLEX UNIT 
Hllh ssall to nail raipet la IlntUnil Call 
I lill Chailea J IJU da»a eg niica 3'M71, 
( nllmsnn Healiv, ||
iiir i:k BEDnmiM lHiFi.Ex ‘hum ’.
• MO per mnnih. Heat and gauge iiip- 
p'led tsailaW Maiih Ul Itlephnne 
lU, nes Bd , Kfln - na II
rWp BEDROOM HOU.s e  IN PEACH 
lanil hvniinhio Marcn 1. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
ONE BEDROpM HOME IN WINFIELD 
.Suitable for alnglo puraun or . emiplo 
only. Toleplione 766-2585, 172, 174. 17(1
KELOWNA’S EXCLU.SIVE IlIGHRISE 
at 1930 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3841.. , tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, private entrance. Bathroom with 
shower, Utilities Included, No children, 
no pets. 772 Sutherland Ave, tf
WOBKING GIRL WANTED BETWEEN 
ages 19-22 to share two bedroom apart­
ment, Telephone 763-5593 after 5 p.m.
177
NEW 3 ROOM .SUITE, HEATED, 
Fridge and stove supplied. Central. Can 
bo seen after 5 p.m. 1338 Ethel Street.
176
MODERN ONE AND TWO ROOM 
units, fully furnl.slicd, all utilities sup- 
piled. Tcleplumo 762-2532. It
AVAfLABLE MARCH 1, DELUXE 
suite In Rowcllffe Manor. Adults only. 
Tclephono 763-4155, tf
RIVIERA VILLA -  LARGE 3 RED- 
room siillo In qiijct bnlldlng. 353 Royro 
Cres, Mr, Baxter, 762-5197, tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINE.SS GIRL TO 
aharo a furnished apartment. Tcluphonc 
763-3040. ' tl
FURNISHED ONE IIEDROOM SUITES. 
Telephone 702-5300. 174
17. Rooms for Rent
HOUSEKEEPINO ro o m  WITH KIT- 
chen. main Ilnori close In liospHal, 
Genllcman. $45 monthly, 643 OlenWood 
Ave, if
FULLY FUUNLSHED ROOM WITH 
privain cninmee. Gentleman only, Telc- 
phoiu! 763-3IH.5 or apply al 1287 Lawrenco 
Ave, ' II
SLEEPING HOOM, LOW RENT, RY 
Ihe monlli. Gentleman only, 1851 Rnwes 
St, Telephone 762-1775. If
AVAILAllLK MARCH 1, ONE BED. 
morn hnuae. $85 per month, View after 
6 p.m., 1105 Glenmore .Street, 176
K U H N lw ic ir i lU H  U  _  1 0 ^ .  I
llonal .Sohool’ $75 month, $50 damage |  Q ,  K O O m  O n d  D O d r U  
(lepnstt. Telephone 762-8I67. 176
iunrsE In™ RUTTF\Fb7~brn'  iWr
month. No oalla Salm'dayn pleiiao. Tele­
phone 765-5841. 174
TWoWTEbitbiifFlimis^
$120 per month. Telephone 782-0719, 17.5
16. Apts, (or Rent
N o w  O p en !
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 




* C a b le v l.s io n
* Intercom
* All tho lntc.st features
For Choice Selection of Sultcfl 
Apiily;
T h e  M a n a g e r
.ste. 117 . 18.55 Pandosy St.
If
21. Property for Sale
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  R EVEN U E H O M E
This is a choice corner property, with three nice bed- 
TTOms on main floor, living room, dining room, functional 
kitchen and 4 piece bath. Full basement contains a rtximy,' 
two bedroom full rental suite, rented at $120.00 per month, 
together with a separate laundry room for common use. 
’There are separate gas furnaces, gas hot water tanks and 
electric light iheters for lower and main floors., Fenced 
garden area, and entire property is nicely landscaped. 
Suite' furniture included in price. Full price $27,000 cash. 
MLS. C allJ . F. Klassen, 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R B a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray  ____  3-3028 J. Klassen 2-3015
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
R. L iston...............  5-6718
ONK VERY DE.SlRAm.$: 1 BEDfUKlM 
•u lt. In Falrlan. Cmirt Apartmrnu al 
131(1 l iw r tn r t  Avtnn* Fully mndrtn, 
la IflMipa Capri (Utopplng 
v.ry quiri. faring lonth on liril llnor, 
No rhildrrn iinrtrr 14. No prl«. Irlr  
pbona 7611HI4 il
ONE n»;DH()OM M in  . mnu f
h*d*. allling r.vxii, halh.  ̂irl*\ ixon. re 
J Irig.ratnr, prltal* rqlranrr , s,(((»lilr 
lor iMh iil(i(1rr(|« «■
phoo. 7 6 1 0 0
Tfi'
. n
HOOM AND HOARD IN FAMILY 
homo for liuNlnraa nr proloaifiniial per- 
non, Trlophnnn 762-0674 aftrr 6 p.m,'
II
FuiiN i.sTiTwWdiGH’F  ifiTû^̂^̂^
room, anllaliln for working gcnlli-man, 
llolrlgornlnri .Slovo, Tclopliom' 762-31167,
tl
G()(TirR(i()M ~ANI) BOARD (Hl.EI'IF, 
lug roomn II requlrril) In a nirn |iom«i 
nno hinrk Irnm lionpllal, Tolrplinno 762 
6254, . 178
I'ixiT X liE N 'r it<)()M, II(Ta |ID̂ ^̂  A 
carr lor rIdiTly pcra((ii In piy homo liy 
,Sho|ia Capri, 1218 Dovonnlilro Avo, Tolo- 
phono 763 2840. 176
ItllA lu rA N lI R()OM
man. non-nmokor, KOiHlrliikor. Frlvalo
oniranco. Tcloplinne 762-7:ir,l, II
R()()M AND IKIAIII) AVAil.AllLE F()R 
k I M i l .  rclophono 76:i.
4571. II
( ( on ROOM AND BOARD F<ili (iENT. 
Ionian I ;( piai o m loot al homo. Trlo- 
pho((0 76'J 1,178. ' 176
ROOM AM) BOARD IBOABI) OF- 
lionnii in n quiri, now Innno. iolcplmno 
,(., U7
BOOM "and BOAIUr FOB F.I DKIILY 
lad). Qinrl homo, inhalo room mar 
Saloway, Tolrplinno VH7 (rgi.L I7|
BOOM H ill O n e  m o b i: a n d  g ood
iKiaid. Irirplioiio 7i,1'7401 I,.',
FOH CONVENIENT
H O M E  D ELIVERY
ot The
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C ourier  
C all 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
REDUCED T O  SELL
Neat modern 3 bedroom family home on acre 
of Glenmore property. Large living area with mod­
ern kitchen. Sundeck. Low taxes. Full basement 
for development. Well worth viewing. Owner says 
'•SeU” Price $19,900. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”,
ROBERT H. W IL S O N  R EALTY LTD.
REALTOR




INVESTMENT WITH UNUSUAL POTENTIAL! Here is a 
lovely older home situated on a large valuable lot which is 
zoned for Multiple Dwelling units. Close in to Shops Capri 
area. Phone Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS.
22 ACRE COUNTRY HOLDING; Some view property and 
approximately 10 acres of pine trees. IVa acres irrigated. 
Be sure to see this one. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL for development on this acre. 
Motel, hotel, resort, etc. In an excellent location in Pen­
ticton, across from Okanagan Lake. Call today for de­
tails. Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
CONTRACTOR’S SPECIAL. There were THREE! Now 
there are only TWO left. $500.00 down payment on beau­
tifully treed lots on Thacker Drive. If you qualify for a 
package deal will build you a new home. Contact Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
762-4919KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
KELOWNA: n r A i  x v / i tfn VERNON:





3 bedrooms on main floor, 
lovely living room, fire­
place and dining room. All 
electric kitchen. Plus a 
legal suite in full base­
ment. Double garage. 
B(3autifully landscaped 
grounds. "Walking distance 
to town.. Owner ill must 
sell. A real beauty at $27,- 
500. To view call Olive 




You must see this cute 
little house, located on 
Ethel St., opixisite the bus 
stop. This house features 
two bedrooms, a good siz­
ed kitchen, with eating 
area, and electric heat. 
Situated on a good .sized 
clean lot makes this house 
nice to own. The owner is 
anxious to sell and will 
carry an agreement for 
sale at ,$113 P.L MLS. Call 
Dennis Denney at 765- 
7282, days at 703-4343.
FOR SALE 
OR 'I'RADE 
Commercial lot in Nortli 
Cilenmoro with i)owcr and 
water. Ideal set up for 
auto wrecker or whnievor 
business you had In mind. 
Cnll Grant Davis nt 70.5- 
7237, (lays at 703-4343. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMF,S , 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABI.E
C all C lass ified  A d s  D ire c t 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
WONDERFUL 
RETIREMENT HOMl 
This lovely 4 room bunga­
low . is immaculate in and 
out. All large sized rooms, 
Beautifully fenced lot with 
garage and a side drive, 
Full price only $13,900 and 
can be bought with $1,000 
down if you qualify for 
NHA financing with pay­
ments lower than tho rent 
you arc paying now. For 
more details call Harry 




You will need your golf 
clubs to live in this area 
as the golf course is in 
plain view. This lot is over 
a tlilrd acre in size and 
waits for your dream 
homo. Take a drive up 
Golfview Road and then 
give me a cnll. Hugh Moi’- 




I have just listed two 
small businesses, Either 
one of these are Just right 
for young or retired 
people. Cull mo ii()w for 
more pnrtlciilnrs. Al Ped­
ersen at 764-4746, days nt 
763-4343. MI;S.
O K . M IS S IO N  D A N D Y !
I/)vely 3 luHlnwin home very near tlie liilie, I.lviiig room 
nild (lining iwun in carpet, Fireplnee, Full linHemciit. Nice­
ly landscaped, i.lstcd nt $24,3(K) with flnnncliig aviilliiblc 
to (Itinllflerl purchnser, MLS,
W E 'R E  P R O U D  T O  S H O W  ,
. . . tins exccptioiiiilly well hulll, ('l(uui, liomc m itullniid. 
Hrighl carpeted living room with wnlnui feidure wall. 
Hesiful dining room with built In ehiiia enbiiiel. Nicely »r- 
rniiged kitchen with lots of cupLinrd space, 2 fpiiet.W'nr- 
l)et('(l tx'drooins on,main floor witli large eai'iM'led lied- 
rooiii (lownslnlrs, ILL rce nKiin mid '-z bntli, Offered al 
$25,800,00. Exclusive.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
218 HKltNAUD AVENCF. ' PllONF. 2-5200
Fvcniiigi ^'all: ■ ‘
.tiiV; Millar 3-.S0’)l W, .1, Su11i . mii ;;.2.Vi2
r ,  A. Pen»on 8-.SB:io
21. Property for Sale
NEW HOME, UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
AND NEAR COMPLETION
Close to the golf course and shopping, 3 bedroom Colonial 
style home, full basement, sun deck, attached carport, i 
a fine new area. Priced at $27,500.00 with a clear t i |i |^  l i 
Mortgages can be arranged. MLS.'
ROOM FOR IN-LAWg IN THIS NEW HOME 
IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ,
1480 sq. ft. on, the main floor with a full finished lower 
level. (Quality workmanship throughout. 14 x 20 ft. living 
room. Three bedrooms, the lower level features a 13x20 ft. 
recreation room with fireplace.Two bedrooms, bathroom, 
complete kitchen facilities, large covered sundeck. Excel­
lent home for a large family also. Priced at $35,800.00. 
,'HLS. , .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B riese  ..763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763r2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.l.B,C., 766-2197
C all C lass ified  A d s  D ire c t  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 ^ ;
LAKESHORE ROAD
Nice older 2 bedix)om home with large living room and 
kitchen. 120.4 ft. frontage on Lakeshoro Road—almost Vis 
acre with several shade trees. Full price $17,500.00 with 
half cash down. Please phone Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-0719. MLS.
VERY FINE QUALITY THROUGHOUT!
Beautiful 2 bedroom full basement home only minutes 
from Westbank! Basement is planned for 2 more bed­
rooms, bathroom and rec. room. Low taxes. Immediate 
Possession. Please phone Cliff Wilson for more informa­
tion, ffice 2-5030, evenings 2-2958, MLS.
DUPLEX— NEAR LAKE 
Immaculate 2 bedroom units with fireplace and part basi 
ment. Easy terms. Open to offers. . For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 
MLS. . ,
t as^
'V T  -i!
A terrific buy—near the hospital. 3 bedrooms and rec. 
room, large living room, pretty kitchen and dinette. Beau­
tifully kept. Only $22,900.00. Please phone, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. Exclusive.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. .
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
VENDOR SAYS SELL 
This lovely almost new 
home on Vz acre lot in 
Lakeview Heights; sever­
al large pine trees really 
add to the beauty of this 
well constructed 3 bed­
room home. Comfortable, 
living room; a step, sav­
ing kitchen with lots ot 
cupboards built in dark 
walnut; en suite plumbing 
off the master bedroom; 
half basement with fire­
place; enclosed patio off 
dining area; carport; stor­
age .shed; suitable for 
VLA. Call Lloyd Bloom­




Services a n d  paved 
street; large, irregular 
shaped; design yoin’ home 
to suit the lot; just $5,500, 
For details contact Bert 
Loboq 3-4508 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
LARGE VIEW LOT 
If you want a larger lot,' 
and a beautiful view, of the 
lake and mountains, thirl 
one on tho West side of 
Okanagan Lake is for 
you; there are a few fruit 
trees on the lot; the ask­
ing price is $8,000, Sec it' 
and make an offer. Call 
Jack Sassevllle pr 
■2-5544. MLS. r
COUNTRY HOME ; 
ON HALF ACRE 
3 bedrooms; kitchen with 
eating area; 220 wiring; , 
large living room; nice 
view lot; gootl garden; all 
the services; close to 
school a n d sliopplng. 
Terms at 8'?̂ ; full price 
$13,900. Call George Sil- 
vester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS..
LTD.
Phone No. 762-.'>.'>44551 Bcrnarii Avenue
Affiliated Willi EQUITY TRADERS LlMri’ED 
EiKiulre now about this guaranteed trade plan 
tlirbiiglioiil B.C.
Ernie Zoron_____  2-.5232 Chris Forbes ___ _ 4-4019
Betty Elian . . . .  3-3486
ARE YOU PAYING RENT'/ If your liicomo exceeds $4.50,00 
per month you may qualify for older 3 bedriKiiii liPmo 
in Nortli end, Down payment could be as low rnj 
$800.00, Be nine to ealLus for detailii. Exclusive, ;a; j
CHOICE SMALL IIOLDlNG-n acres mostly orclinrrt. 
Good 2 bedroorn bungalow, full bascincnl, Ideal de-' 
vclopmcnt property. Cal| ns now. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-2739
KEI.OWNA, B.c! \
Bert Ploison . . , .  762-4401 Bill Woods . 76.3-4931̂
Bill Pocizer ....... 762-3310 Norm Vaeger ., 762-3.574
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Frank Petkan .. 763-4228
A,
a.O SI- TO DOWNTOWN!!!
limnaculnte, 3 bedroom lioine wllh full liasemnit 
liiehiding a 4lh Ix'droom and rec khiiii, Ixa’iUcd in a 
(inlet residential area, very close to nil essenlialH. 
’Wall to wall in living kkiih with fireplace, fully land­
scaped and large garage. Full pi Ice is $?.6,fKMl. Call 
F.iniir DomelJ at 2-3114 or evenings ul '2-3fil8, MIJi,
' , ' ' '
O R fH A R D  C it y  R ealty
573 BKItNARD AVK
J((C Slesmger 3'(ifi71 , Alsu Klliul
Hen BJoinson . .3-1286 l.n,., Lu i'i|
PHONE 762 3111 
2.753.’(
\ \ \  N \  \  .\  W S \ \  N \  N \ \ \  \ \  \  \  \  VW \  \  SN \SN \ \  N'. S N'v X'̂ v''>s\N WXV H N XNN V N N '̂ >s. v ‘XN NN N''vN‘**«.W''X\NNNN'‘»s NN'̂ N **'. WN N \ \  \N\N \N \
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21. Property for Sale 125. Bus. Opportunities
JUST LISTED, 
MUST SELL
Inspect tbl« lovely one year 
old 3 bedroom full basement 
home. This home features 
f -i<w/w carpets, 2 bathrooms, 
beautiful landscamng, feno 
ed yard and interest rate 
. only Wi%. Don’t delay, call 
Jlflday. Harold Hartfield 765- 
^58(1 evenings, office 765^155. 
Exclusive.
VISIT OUR GALLERY O F HOMES 
BUE-DINGLOT
I t this the lot you are looking 
for? Close In, central.Rut­
land. All services available. 
Good drainage, new area. 
Cali Frank Ashmead 765^02 
evenings, office 765-5155. hILS
EXCELLENT 
FAMILY HOME 
—m  large lot just outside 
city limits, 3 bedrooms, full 
tn iem ent Nicely landscaped 
with good garden area. Call 
Harry Maddocks, 765-5155 or 
765-6218 evenings. MLS.
Hugh Tait 762-8165
A1 Basslngthwaighte 763-2413 SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE -  RUTLAND — 765-5155
IMPRESSIVE 
Planned for executive, 3 bed­
rooms, en sidte plumbing, 
rich carpeting, fireplace, din­
ing room, built-in range, 2 
ovens and dishwasher, large 
swimming pool, 1st class lo­
cation, owner transferredi 
Cash to 8^%  mortgage. Call 
G. PbUUpson 2-3713 daya or 
nights, ^7974. MLS.
Grant Stewart. . . . . . . .  3-2703
Dan Bulatovich . . . __2-36iS
5134 PER MONTH
Including principal, interest
and taxes with only 3750 
down, will purchase this 3 
bedroom home. Qose to 
downtown. Phone me for the 
address. Cliff Charles 2-3713 
days or nights 2-3973. MLS.
4.4 ACRES 
& 2 HOMES
4.4 acres with 500 ft. front­
age on Kettle River, beauti­
ful setting, 3 bedroom home, 
well kept with carport, ideal 
for retirement or possibility 
for hunting and fishing camp. 
Ample domestic and irriga­
tion water. A, very good buy 
at this price. Call Andy Run- 
zer >23713 days or nights 4- 
4027. MLS.
Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683 
Gaston Gaucher------- 2-2463
WUf Rutherford . .^ . . .  3-5343 
K «  MitcheU . . . . . . . .  23663
Kdovaa Office: 
Lavreace Ave. 
K e k n ^  B.C JN S O N
The Gallery 
el Homes










Servicing our company estab-' 
lished accounts. Absolutely no 




A PPLES-rOU SEED SPARTAN. DEI/- 
le to u  Iran e l d  . t o n s ,  . t  CLCOtlTS 
per applt boc. P lttM  toiBS. your ewa 
cooUlncriL O kaiusia P . e k ^  Cooper*- 
Uto Dnloa. mi E U s S tm t , Ettowsa. 
B.C. T. H i . 8 .  U
28A. Gardening
29. Articles for Sale
BUNK BEOS COUPLETE. GOOD CON- 
ditlOB. n s .  TolrphoM reC lM . 171
ONE IlKING CABINET MANGLE. 






of Canada Ltd. 





Topping and Pruning, 
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R.R. 3, Vernon - 542-7525
Learn about, North America’s 
third largest selling- amplifier. 
It’s made in Canada and Rock 
Sc Blues groups, arc turning on 
to it like some turn on to other 
i things; \
i . Write “PAT"
! LONG & McQUADE LTD.
REGIONAL DISTRICT OP CENTRAL 
O lu n u u i P lU D lnf ..Dnufhtsmw— 
E x p o r lO B C o d  Plaimlas drtaphU- 
m to Toquind for •  tom ponlr poiiUoo 
in tho Regtoool PUnntoS Dopartraont. 
PreforcBco will bo (ivoa to appUcaatt 
wiUi ezparUnea . in cartosraphical or 
inrvay ^ o s h U n s .  and pnnioni czparl. 
anca in a  N f io n il  planninr olflca. Ap- 
pUcaUons liv ln f  datnili of aducation, 
pravioof experiance and aalary ax- 
pectad. with two rafaiancaa. to b« iant 
to U r, A. T . . Harrison, Administrator. 
ResionsI District of Csntral Okanassn.' 
SinCroves Avtnna. Kalowna. B.C^ not 
latar than March Sth. 1P70. 175
42. Autos for Sale
WANTED A GOOD ACCORDIOI4 PLAY- 
or., piano, clarinet, (nttar or drummer, 
















We are now accepting ap­
plications for the exclusive 
franchise for the Okanagan 
Area. Growth plus exception­
ally large profits in, a widely 
demanded market contri­
butes to our successful 
pattern. Training and assist­
ance provided. Investment 








GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 





Fender, Rogers, Rickenbacker, 
and many others at -
I LONG & McQUADE LTD.










5 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIOH-RISE 
apartment -manaaer. ReliaUa, 'bonded, 
sami-retired. mlddla' afed coopii. Would 
consider motel. M anaiinf at preaent In 
Vancouver. Ayallable April 1st. Write 
Box c s s s . ' T h e . Kelowua Dally Courier.
’ '177
VO LVO
Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
Inf, alteraUona and addiUons, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborita, recrea­
tion rooms. Satislactlon guaranteed. 
Ttlephono .763-3350. - . t(
JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER WITH TYP- 
ing, knowledge of buslneaa machines 
and general ofQce'work, telephone 765- 
730}. If
101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
Penticton
' HAROLD ALCOCK 
Sales
T. Til. S. tf
DOWN PAYMENT $1,0(K)
See for yourself this S-bedroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just Smiles from down- 
jtpwn in a new subdivialon with fruit trees, water, power, 
iRephone and gas.





24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
BERNARD AVE. 
$25,300—2 bedrooms, full 
basement, 4 piece bathroom, 
gas heated, w/w carpet, car­
port, only 21,̂  years old, 
close to shopping, schools 
and church. Landscaped. A 
buy that’s hard to beat. 
MLS.
LOT
82 X 126, domestic water, 
gas and power. ExceUent 




532 Bernard Phone 762-2848 
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180
Ray Ashton - 2-6563
Herb Schell 2-3389
10’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
TRY 435.000.00 down payment on 
this teiTllic truck aad tourist itop (ser­
vice station, cafe, motel and home) 
■ituated on Highway 3 in PRINCETON. 
B.C. Will take home in Kelowna as 
part . D.P. For details please telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD. 762-5030. MLS. evenings
762-3895. 174, 176, 178. 180. 183. 187
TOBACCO, BOOK AND GIFT STORE 
right on Bernard showing excellent re- 
toms: Must be sold immediately—open 
to all offers! For details telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold—J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd.. 762-5030 (evenings 762- 
3895). Exclusive.
173, 174. 176. 177, 178, 180
OWNEH- 
kitchen, two
MOTEL FOR SALE BY 
twelve onita. eight with 
bedroom living qnartera. excellent loca­
tion. Good' year round trade. Ideal op­





WHERE YOU BUY FOR LESS!
3-pce. Bedroom Suite.
3 single beds 
2 breakfast suites 
Shuffleboard 
5 TV Sets (working)





—WRITE RIGHT NOW TO 




167, 169, 174, 176
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, WILL DO 
b ’Ping at boms. Manuscripts a ipecialty. 
Fast accurate w ork . Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-3695. 179
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND. 
Cupboards and arborite a specialty. 
Additions, recreation r  ̂'mi or garages. 
Reasonable. Telephone 763-0571. 178
1961 Roadcraft Trailer 8’.x28’ 
1969 Pontiac Station Wagon. c.\- 
ccllent condition.
Contact Larry at 




HARD WORKING WOMAN LOOKING 
for part time housework in Kelowna 
district. Own transportation. Apply Box 
C 342 The Kelowna Dally Courier. 176
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work, patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contract. Telephone Gus, 765- 
7783. : 176
Telephone 765 -51 5 2
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
Lamps, breakfast suites, bed­
room suites, unfinished chests 
of drawers, refrigerators, beds 




30e Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Daily, 
weekly or monthly. Telephone 783-3818.
M. Th, t«
32. Wanted to Buy
174
ask for MR. DION
tf
BY BUILDER 




T. Th, S, tf
77 ACRES WITH LAKESHORE ON 
highway. Located at Kootenay Lake. 
This is the most beautiful park. like 
property ever. Suitable for retirement, 
ranching or lutydlvislon. The large 3 
bedroom home is modem, immaculate 
condiUen, also a 2 bedroom cottage 
used by the ciretaker. Owner older 
couple must sell due to health. Fr|ee 
190,040. terms to suit. CsU Elaine John­
son, Inland Realty Ltd.. 783-4400, even­
ings, 782-0308. 174
BY OWNER
Lovely old Tudor style home 
and attached self-contained 
guest cottage, totalling 2500 
sq. f^'on almost I2 acre lot. 
V e r in c lo s e  to park and lake, 
out 8 blocks Irom centre of 
.own. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, largo living room with 
open beam ceiling and flre- 
1 place. Formal dining room, 
family size kitchen with nook, 
full ba.9cment with largo fam­
ily room. New. heated, fil­
tered swimming pool, foun­
tain In front with creek run­
ning by completes a pictur­
esque setting In large trees
and beautifully laiidscgpcd 
grounds. Reduced $4,000 to
149,500. Principals only.
Rbone 7 6 3 -4 6 3 7
~  Th, P, S, 178
LENMORE AREA 
VIEW
FORCED SA L E -U R G E  3 BEDROOM, 
full basement home must be sold. Over 
1360 sq. it. o< UviBg srea on one floor. 
Covered ^undeck over the carport,. Be­
low replacement cost. We are really 
serious. Asking price is 820,900 MLS 
but look at it and give .us your offer. 
Cali Alan Elliot at Orchard City Realty 
Ltd. 573 Bernard Ave., 2-34J4 or even­
ings 2-7535. 178
PRIME WAREHOUSE SPACE TO 
rent. 10.000 square feet concrete building 
available soon. Railroad trackage, high 
ceilings. Darrol Tarves at Carruthers 
and MelMe Ltd.. 762-2127. 180
OFFICE SPACE-CHOICE CITY CEN- 
Icr upstairs, immediate possession $130. 
per month. Call Regatta City Realty 
270 Bernard 762-2739., tl
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
L eu e  with option to buy with low,down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Dally > Courier U
25. Bus. Opportunities
MAKE AN OFFER ON THIS CLEAN 
9 unit motel close to downtown. Cosy 
2 bedroom home plus room for ex­
pansion. Excellent 6Tc mortgage. For 
details and to view-, phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030 or • evenings 762-3895. 
Exclusive. T, Th, 174
FOR SALE, ORNAMENT BUSINESS 




PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultants -  We buy. stU and arrange 
mortgagea and agreements in all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments. Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
B.C 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled Mortgages bought 
and sold inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
■, ■ 'tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR GONVEN 
tional and privata funds. First and
second mortgage., and agreements 
bought and sold Carruther.’ 1  .Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue 762-2127. ti
BESIDENTIAt AND COMMERCIAl 
m ortgages. available Current rates 
Bill Hnnter. Lakeland Realty Ltd..' 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343 . tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In a ll . areas 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloum 
Okanagan Realty 'Ltd.. 762-5344.' . tf
12.95
19.95
1 Used Bed Frame Only .
1 Used 4/6 mattress only 
1 Used 4/6 base and 
mattress . .
1 Used Tappan 30” Range 69.95 
1 Used Coldspct 10’ Fridge
___  . - 49.95
as IS . ...........
1 Used Viking 
wringer washer 
1 Used Sony Tape 
Recorder ..
1 Used Westinghouse 
21” TV  as is .
1 U.'ci Sunbeam Elec.
lawn mower _
1 Used Chrsyler 5 H.P.
Outboard .... ...... ..
1 Used M.T.D. 4 H.P. 
Rototiller : .
9.95
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Aiytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KINU 
done at reasonabto rates. For free esti­
mate telephone 765-S876. 178
EXPERIENCED PRliNER AVAILABLE 
lor weekend work. Telephone 763-2945,
■ ■ 174
STUCCOMEN AND PAINTER AY-AIL- 
able. Free estimates. Telephone 763. 
301.1. , 176
RELIABLE BABY SITTER, LOVES 
children, would like employment around 
hospital area. Telephone 763-2625. 175
MILL n o  CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494 after 5 p.m.
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. 4 DOOR 
hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing, radio. Excellent condition. Will 
look at trades. Telephone 762-3329 or 
763-5422 evenings. 178
1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, good running condition, new 
paint. .Mags and chrome rims. Tele­
phone 763-4127 after 6 p.m. 17.5
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC W.AGUN. 
Power br.ikes, steering.. Radio. Excel­
lent condition. Asking 8700. View at 
No. 4. O’Callaghan'a Resort before 5 
p.m. 178
1962 VAUXUALI, ST.AllON W.AGON. 
good body and running good. Like new 
Inside. Reduced to 1275. Telephone 762- 
4706. 175
1964 COMET CALIENTE 289 V-8. 3
speed, dual range, automatic, radio, 
windshield washers, seat belts, etc. Full 
price 3775. Telephone 767-2511. 177
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC. 2 DOOR, 
excellent condition. Radio and extra 
tires on rims. $695. Telephone 762-6573.
175
40. Pets & Livestock
t f
29.95
tRISH WOLFHOUND PUPPIES. U  
weeks old. C.K.C. registered English 
imported championship parents. 3 
males, one female. Holmes, 664 'Lom­
bard Drive, R.R. 1 Victoria. Telephone 
478-1227. 174
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers College. California. 
Hot or cold shoeing. Regular service. 
Telephone Steve Price, 765-5703. tf
REGISTERED QUARTER H O R S E  
mare for sale. 5 years old. Very gentle 






We pay . highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
' . 1322 Ellis St.
PARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle . puppies. Telephone 542-7635 
or call at RR No: 2. Highway 6, Veri 
non. Th, P, S, «
WELSH PONY MARE FOR SALE. 214 
years old. In foal to ’ i  Arab. Telephone
' 765-6933. I74
LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT 
second car? See this '68 Envoy. Tele­
phone days. 762-2127: evenings 762-
0122. tf
1964 CHEV. SUPER SPORTS, POWER 
steering, power brakes, automatic stick. 
£T  mags. Best offer accepted.' Telephone 
3-402!5 after 5:00 p.m. . : . 171
1963 THUNDERBIRD 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, very low mileage, mint condition. 
Keith’s Chevron Service, telephone 762- 
3487. 178
1968 DODGE MONACO, 4 DOOR. HARD- 
top. 18,()00 miles, many axtran. New 
condition. Balance of 5 year warranty. 
Telephone 763-4115. n s
1966 FORD FAIRLAINl^OO STATION 
wagon V-8 motor, power brakes, power 
steering. Good condition. Telephone 765- 






IDE4L RETIREMENT OR SMALL 
family home Juat acroas Beach Ave. 
front the lake in Pe«chland. Do not 
overlook the possibility of this corner
Rroperty as an Investment,. Kelowna ealty Ltd. Wtsbank. A. Van Nosirand, 





JUST LI8TED1 OUTSTANDING MOD- 
trn home, 807 Sutherland Avenuo, close 
lo churches etc. Legal suite posslblll^-. 
Fully landscaped, air conditioned, well 
finished. Full price |43:ooo, balance 817.- 
M  8449c at 168 per menlh. Ceil Paul 
Flarren, Inlgnd Really Ltd,, 783>4400, 
tvtulnge 716-5381, MLS. 174
PRIVATE SAI/E, THREE BEPRODM 
home, One floor. Covered patio, Gar­
age, Beautiful garden, fruit trcea, Glen- 
wood Avenue, near beech ' and park, 
Prlee 691,500. Xlortgage 113,000 at 7%, 
6115 moatkiy. Telephone 783-4930. 17B
CHOICE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
IMeied In fast expanding industrial 
Weathank park. Fronta on Hwy. 97 and 
Stevens Road, good foundations, next
lo eatebilfhed planls, |2f,000 down, good 
Bill - - -ttrma. Call lU Jiirome, Inland Realty 
Lid.. 76) 4400. ML.S. 174
EXCEU/ENT V.L.A. OR DUPLEX LOT, 
Wts|bank. on good read: Water and 
power. Only 6390a full price. Kflowna 
Realty Ltd. Weathank, 7a-8480i Dick 
Steele. MI.8. 174
ORLtiXE DUPLEX. FOUR BEDROOMS, 
new from builder. 10?» net return, 67800 
down with government aecond mortgage. 
Tclepkone 766-5791; 541)607 collect,
T. Th, S tf
8 bedrooms, dining room, fin­
ished riimpui room, 2 fire-
r.«i-ni«tlni» nimrio/ilf ! w»ter.  des, powir, Toovey's, Sub- 
p la c e s ,  w / w  COITieVillg, SUnoeCK, g|v|a|on on Jee Rich Road, Telephone
VIEW I,qrs OVERLOOKING OKANA- 
gen Lake, Kelowna and Riilland, Dnm-
carport. Only $23,000.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
13 bedroom house, new sqbdivl-
I lion north on Richter.
Phono 762-3.599
S c l^ fe r  Builders Ltd.
i /K .
[ S E i.
tf
I DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
Chnrmlng home |n Lokeview', 
Hei«ht.3 l,4'i!8 sq. ft. on each 
floor finished. View of lake. 
IdirgR bRlcoity with patio under, 
ncath. Atlractlvo kitchen and 
family room. Westinghouse 
■ppllanccs, LR carpeted, hldh 
ceiUng with beaina. Double In. 
I aide fireplace, four BR’i, three 
I carpeted. Maater DR has slid- 
iiig door in balcony. 2Mi baths, 
built-in vacuum, many \extras. 
Full price $38,500 cash tn Mort.
itaRp, \
Ik a RDF.L CONST. 763-4032
T, Th S' t f
76S-6«7. tf
THREE YEAR OLD, THREE PEI).
room hema; tlBlshed bafamant, nicely 
aped, la ~ ■Idndae g in Bankhead area, lio.ooi) 
cash to an w  roorliagc. Tclephnna own- 
ar al 763-3599, if
VACANT -  TWO REDROOIg HOlipE 
at U ll Sutherland Ave, $6,900 cash lo 
nil'll m orlfaia or beet efler, Telephone 
7*t-3I». If
. T  
L tf C « w i* W l< s> £ it.
IN S T A N T  P O N C H O
ACHRAUE FOR SALE ()N T.kTt HKM 
Road, Rutland. Approxlmatoly t aorta,




NEW TWO BEDROOM 
Uplea In Rutland, well lo wall earpeia.
PRACTICAL 
du x ie il 
good leegllon, lull baeement. egrport,
Teirplioao 719-0213. 176
Ncud something warm, won- 
derfiil, cnsuul? Knit a iKincho!
Instant Knit Poncho—- work 
neck down on large, round 
needle with heovy. Jiffy wool. 
Baby cable ypke, band.9, alter­
nate with stockinette. Pattern 
04-A: sizes 10-16 Incl.
PROFESSIONAL TENNIS RACKET. 
pre.19 and tube of balla, excellent con­
dition, $20, Fender Jazzmaater guitar 
and cage finish and componenta in top 
condition. British,'custom . built guitai- 
and case, finish and components in top 
boost, collectors Item. Camper bus, four 
bunks, double bed. new tires, two heat-
34. Hclp Wailted Male
THE BRITlsn COLUMBIA IPi-, 
man righ 8 act prohibits any ' ad- 
vertlsemeii. t h a t  discriminates 
against -any person nl any class 
of persons because of race, re- 
, iigion. color, nationality.:, ances­
try. place ol orlein or against 
. anyone because oi age between 44 
and 65 vears unless the discrimi­
nation is .justified by a bona (Ida 
requirement for the work Involved.






ANTIQUE: BUFFET WITH MIBROR; 
good' refrigerator: 21 it. froezer;
rhrome kitchen sot wih 6 chalra: white 
bed with matching dreaaer. - Can be 
seen at 620 Boyce Rd. Telephone 762- 
6087. 174
"ZENITH" FROST-FREE BEFRIQERA- 
tur 12.6 cu. ft, in new condition and 
warranty; two 39" book caae beds, com- 
plelei 9, X 9. bine carpet. AH In excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762-0755, 176
USED .TELEVISION: 12,8 CU, FT.
frost free Viking refrigeratiir. like now; 
30” Tappan automatic range. Moving 
lo Yukon. Muit sell, Telephone 762- 
0900. , 1 7 6
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped' goods, 
velvets, TrI-Ohom Uquid Embroldary. 
763-4376. 882 Osprey Ave. tf
GOLF STARTER SET, NUMBER ONE 
and number three Wilson swing weight 
wood!. Golf ihoea, lizo IQ, Soccer boots, 
size U. Desk, Telsphonn 769-2481, 178
MEDIUM SIZE COLEMAN OIL BURN- 
ar with' oulsido lank and aland. Com­
plete; Telephone 764-4730 afler Si08 p.m. 




to operate small. High, yield 
apple orchard on a crop 




REGISTERED MINIATURE BLACK 
Poodle pups for sale. Ready to go. Tele­
phone 763-2460, 177
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 19 YEAR 
old quarter horse mare in foal. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-0156. 176
GELDING FOR SALE. TRAINED EN- 
gllsh and Western, gantle. Telephone 
766-2585. n j, 1 * . 175
REGISTERED MINIATURE G R A Y  
Poodle at atud. Telephone 76S-550i. 176
TWO GOOD SADDLE H O R S E S ,  
Gentle. Telephone 762-6362., 175
PUREBRED MALE POODLE PUP FOR
•ale.. Telephone 768-5877. 174
1968 GALAXIE 500 FASTBACK HARD- 
top, V-8. automatio transmlision. radio. 
Good condition. Accept trade. Tele­
phone 765-6369. 17g
1961 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD RUN- 
ning condition. Good tires, radio. Tele­
phone 762-8293. tf
1988 TRIUMPH CT S, RADIO, LOW 
mileage. Ebccellent condition. Telephone 
784-6471. tf
1968 FORD ECONOLINE. ONE OWNER, 
very good condition, low mileage. Tele­
phone 763-5474. I7f
I960 CHEV STATION WAGON IN VERY 
good condition. t400. Telephone 783- 
2985. , '  ̂  ̂  ̂ 177
MUST SELL 1961 IMPALA, FULLY 
•quipped, 61600 or best otter. Telephone 
789-7216. 177
EXPERIENCED PRUNER FOR VINE-
yard, Telepliono 764-l!Hli, 179
: CALL
CLASSIFIED A D S  
DIRECT 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
41. Machineiy and 
Equipment
1 METAL LATHE (MoDOUQALL), 14'; 
swing, in good condUlon. compIeta with 
Cliucka ami Faceplates end large as- 
Hurtmenl of cutting tooli. Can be seen 
at 2978 Pandosy St. ' 175
LATE MODEL 3,1 M.ASSEY FERGUSON 
diesel tractor with front' bisde. Very 
good condition. Telephone 783-63 74. if
42. Autos for Sale
MAKE US AN OFFER ON A 1963 
Valiant convertible. Slant 6 automatic. 
Maroon exterior, black Interior, power 
top, In good condition. Tho Ideal ear 
for those hot sumiper daya ahead, Tele­
phone 704-4401 afler 4(30 p.m. 177
1939 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. TOP 
running order, 19.39 ()hev„ excellent 
body, needs mechanical repair, Bellini 
cheap. 810 Gertamar Road, Rutland,
174
phone 762 0923 afler 5 p.m, c t  can b . 
seen at Bridge Service, corner Harvev 
and Paiidosy. 175
1967 RAMBLER REBEL, TAKE OVER 
paymenti or cash. Best offer. Room- 
A-l, Royal Anns Hotel,: 17.V
1834 CONSUL, NEEDS SOME REPAIR 
wark. Telephone 763-3463 after 5 p.m.
■178"
1188 MORRLS OXFORD STATION WA- 
gon. Aaking 8?00. Telephone 762-74,'i7 
after 4 p.m, 17s
1838 DOIXIE AND 18.33 CHEV, REA- 
aonable offers, Apply at 117 Pattaraon 
A v e ^  174
1963 FAIRLANE V-8 AUTOMAXic. 
Alao 1931 PlymoHlh. Telephone 762-889,3
ti
1966 VOLKSWAGEN IN A-l CONDITION’. 
Radio, winter tires. Telephone 762-0427,
176
ANYONE WANTING TO SELL A u S lN  




TWENTY GALLON GAS WATER TANK, 
good condition, 929; 24 bass accordion, 
good condition, 890. Talsphone 786-2089,
' . ■ 174
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
7U II,P. GENERAL ELECTBIC MOTOR 
In good shape, Asaortmsnt of httba and 
piilleya, three groove, Telephnno 76.3- 
6287 ailrr 8i(H) p.m. 174
i960 14 CU. FT, GENERAL ELECTRIC 
deluxe model frost-frae refrigerator with 
sliding Iraya, Talaphone 761-80)7 even. 
Ings, 174
9 3 9 6  8-18
iFsfiizvM
DINING ROOM SUITE. 61231 CABINET 
lalavlainn. 612-31 hnalesa chair. 610; 
lahia lamp, 610. Telephone 762-2661 
dsya; 7112-0130 alter 3 p.in, 174
HIGH OR LOW NECK
NORTHUMBRIA STICHUNG SILVKR- 
waro, Flrmllna hell exerciser, New 
lurqnnlse hrideamald gown: sire in.




$300, - 425.00 
I-EGAL STENOS.
$2H5, - 375,00 
According to ability and cx|)oi'l. 
ence, To fill Immediate tem­
porary poslUono With IcadinK 
tirms in iIiIh ami.
DIREQORY
CiOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO R N P  THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
SIDE BV SIDE DUPLEX, EXCELLENT 
eoadlllan. Shepa Capri araa, 635,600 6*e 
wartgaga. Wrlla Bex C 30  Tha Kel- 
•waa Dally Caurter i76
THBRK BKDROOM SPUT LEVEL 
brick llreplaM, ra«. raam. pralar cash 
lo maftfaga. s u e  n iie i  St. Tala 
Phaaa 7«-II69. \  176
IN THE CITY ~  SIDE BY SIDE 
dupiaa, 1 badroom aach alda. Talaphona 
76t-Ua6,
22. Propsrty Wanted
1I .Y()M nUILDER TO YOU
fitautiful Spanish Home.
XNi'ch Constiuction l.td.
UODEBN oV iiicE  ip A c iC F o n  B lX f!  
8109 manihl). Da. nio.n  Inealmn. Can, B/vi'iMwxi 1696 f  in , s si
lenient p.rKiag. Telephene amnering
. . .  --------- ■ • , ( ailaM e««rauria| een ka t \  aileble. , 
at Ortfcaed Clip Prate hulUlnS, m i  
Killa 14. ar lalapkmia Tai-1044 | |
\h
’ P 2 - 2 3 4 0
UVW o a  ONE ACHE. I.AKRVTKW 
Haiahta er Cate Lnma last rer ai 
pen aarmeni Telephoae 741 ei:4 a(>»r
• » «  m
tf IBGKNT t RKQITRE LHMNOt
ACH E m o m S A Y  D E V E l/O rM E N T , 
hetyk  A* A hwaflwn In gran tag Win- 
|B«M area Bead at tkret aide*, 175.000 
Ji/Mne MIA Daa rinareten, tnlend 
l ^ X v  l t d .  7.1 4400, 6 , e i i t | i !
PlaaMi nkeot J«a Um- 
' “  "  kaaHfberstr. J, C. Ho«*ar B lty 1.14 . 7«t 
M lt. avenlnga 7«T}US. jti
I HAVE AWALI. IK)BN rAYM I-Sr iD B  
I »mall beuie, levik end preferred Mnel 
he ta lead repslr Reply la B a a  OZ7. 
Tha Kalantn Dally C tu iat 17a
FIFTY CENTS In coini (no 
lUmps, please) for each pat- 
Itrn — 8(1(1 15 cents for each 
pattern for \firit>claHs malllnR 
and s|)«cial handllnK — to Laura 
Whcplcr, care U  The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecrafl 
Dept,, (iO Front St, W,, Toronto, 
Print plainly P A T T E H N 
NUMDEU. your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIG 1970 Needleeruft Catalog 
-r40 pigcd. over ?00 dedlgiig, 3 
free iialtcrni! Knit, rrochei 
fa»hioiiV, cjiiilt. einhroidcr, 
vve«\e, M«ke to.va, RittA, .SOc 
NEW! Complete Af({han Book 
—niatveloiii afghani, fashions, 
pillows, beby gift*, more! fl.OO 
"50 Instant Cifta" Book, COc. 
Book Ilf Its Jiffy Rugs to kmt, 
,'fo<hct, 8( W', IVcave, hook, 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Book No. I-—la Su|)«rb Quilta. 
lOc Brxtk No. 2—Muaeuni Duilts 
— 12 rare, outstanding quilts, 
»0c Ikvik No, .1—(Jiiili. for To­
day'* Living, 1.1 uiuqut quili.i, 
6(V,
Button buildup to a curved 
collar or low, rounded neckline 
—l>oth vcrsloiiH have especially 
shapely seaming under bust and 
((own fronl.
Printed Pattern 9:i!)«: NEW 
Misses' Sizes 8, lu, 12, 14, Hi, 
18. .Size 12 ilMirtI 34) lakes 2*4 
yards 35-lnrli falirie. 
3EVENT\’-FIVE CENTS (7.50) 
In rnina imi stamps, please) 
(or each pallcrn—ndd ' l!i cents 
for each pattern for flrst-clnss 
mailing and a|>ecial hniidlmg, 
Ontiuio re-ldent.5 add 4r snlr« 
lax. Print plainly M7.E, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYl.E NUM­
BER.
Bend, order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cure of Tlic Kelowna 
Daily Courier, l‘ntt4’rn Dept. 60 
Front Rv; W , Toronto.
Rig. new ipring-surnmer pat­
tern catalog. 11 style*, free i>at- 
lern coii|Hin 80e Inatant Sewing 
BiKik M-vv Uklfi'', wear tomorrow. 
SI, InMani Fnyhion Book -- 
‘uhai-io-wrar annwcra, acces. 
tor)', firire  tipa' Onl" It.
WEISEII DOOIl .IIG, AI-SO nOtlTEH 
• nil hingr iNUiilaia in new cnndalon. 
TflaOhont 765-ii33l aflar BilO p.m, II




12 c u . FT, COLDSI’OT SINGLE DOOU 
rrfrlstralor wllh rroaa-lnp (raaisr, rx- 
crllant rondlUnn. Tsiaphnna 712-3244, 171
PART-TIME
3,3 TONS OK coon AI.FALFA IIAV. 
Will ilillvrr, Talaphniiii Arinslronf, 348- 
•4W. 171
KNTEIU’KISE CAS lUNCK IN REAL 
giiiiil i-nnilllliin. nakh. Talrphima 7d.3- 
3778, . 17V
EUXTIIIl.' I’lANO 





LARGE GCNEBAL K L E a illC  RANGE 
Wah n alining ovfn, in amrllant c«o- 
damn, 'l>li-;ilinnr Viil-dE 1, I'l'.i
BIT L AND MOWr.I.l, Hi I'Ell I MOVD'. 
laniata and prnk'l'ir. fnmplM»: in naw 




. CAS u  r n a c e  w m i  t r e u m -
aiiil |iil>cs, an . Tala;ihMic ;S2- 
174
14 I,M il ION K SAW, ll.'m n i l/ l 'N  
band arrtal and ,3<i |,Hd txunalnn maiit 
amt VaM«, aw T.latibt»a T«a t m  174
DAVENl’ORT, III; DINETIE TABLE 
•mi fnur chaira, aao. Talaphnn* la], 
tduZ, 174
TIIHI E SERMCE t'M tO R U a, SIZE |d 
Trlrphiina 74)7117. E l
T y p is t-R e c e p tio n is t
FOR REAIi ESTATE OFEICE, 
Apply to Alan PaUeison




WHO IN AN AVON BF.I’HESENTA IIVE ' 
Semnonn llkn y«u who IlhM pniipln. hai 
siima (iiarr lima and llhra lii rain 
miMir)- Hr an Alim Irpirfiriiialo r 
nriln non Mia I. ( ran mot. Grnaial 




, . A R E A ^
Phone ordei'B collect 
Busine.5S~512-8111 
Reildenca 542-4820 or 788-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
3PECfAl< — Old sawduat for 
miilrhinK In garden*. Bhavlngs, 
Avnilubla while Uicy laat at Bo 
charge,
UNIFORM RENTAI.S
in : E R IO R  I IN I IO R M  




North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local.' Liiing Distance Moving 
'•We’ Guarantee Satlafnctlon” 
1120EU.ISST, 782-2020
Williams
Moving St. Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van tlnep
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
PAINT RI’ECIALIHTK
t r e a d jo ld
EARN 13 • II im n IlOiTl AMI TW»l 
Iran nardridias prr yrar ahnwins brau- 
llfiii Baa Lina laabinna. No liivralmrnt. 
Car nri raariy. 'rrlrpbmit 7SI mini
IHi IM. )V) 17;
UVK IN HEI.F. o a  DAY llbSUS WITH 
ynur rmn kanaporlalinn, on livn day 
•rrrh batia, for IliM hniiamorli ami 
ibllil rara. Yinmgrat rhild In Klndrr< 
gaiirn Talti-bim* 7a| 4 n i I'.i,
lino LIM;AL i t  (If 
an, 34 - IQr prr It, 
phrrinfl al T« 7177,
METAL TLI ME 
(nniait ,N. Mar- 
, I7S
HAITHE-AA FOB 91I7ADV K X IfU il 
mrni Apply in priv.n In Dad .  Rin. d 
ad < h l rh r n  |;
BABY S m K B  BLOLTHED. BE.NVOI 
l ia  a n a .  T rlrp h n n a  701141, 1.4
Now, Valley Wide ti'“i’\' ĉe 
We (lifer ihe fineBt aeld\ re- 
siAtaiil permit presh, ixdyeMer 
blends available toduy, 
RENTAL INCLUBE-S: Pant* 
and Jackets, shirts, service 





T , Th, .5, If
P a in t S u p p ly  L td .
Your Bapco & RWI,. Dealer 
Paint — Wallpn|>er, ~  Sign* 
Art Supplies ,
t61» PANDO.HY 702 2131
NOR1H OLUNMOHE 
WOODWORK LTD.
McKinley Rd„ U.R. 1, 
Kelowna 
762-6402
Spcclulizc In Cedar, Window 
' Shutters Oinlv.
t ,  T h .«  If
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42. Autos (or Sale |42Av Motorcycles






ON EVERY USED CAR
19CT too CC TWIN CYCXE VAMAHA- 
ExceDent coodition. WIS Uka bert odcr. 
TelephOM TSl^lca. '
46. Boats; Access.
FANTASnC BUY! U K E  NEW im IU>. 
dM trte motor. U  foot boat, factory Ult 
trailer, boat completely equipped. Sacri' 
flee eale. 766-27W. 176
42B. Snowmobiles
WILL TRADE NEW ISTO ARLBERC 
20 H.P. Snoermobile and trailer itm  
crated, yaln. IIJOO for 17 to 20 foot 
Cbrctlai boat, inboard or wtlward. Will 
pay cash dllfcrcnM. Telepbona 764- 
« 8 I . 175
1961 ARLBERG SNOWMOBILE. 25 
ta.p. — IS inch track. Approximately 20 
boon m e. Excellent condition. Open to 
offers. Telephone 762-214L U
1968 SUPER OLYMPIC SKI DOO. 
Used very iittls. priced to selL Tele­
phone 765-5842. 177
WANTED: SIX TO' 






KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEGU- 
tar laJca every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estate! aud 
booiebold contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind tba Drive-In Theatre. BUhway 
VI North tl
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
1968 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF,
4 dr. sedan. V-8, auto.
$1995. . : Now Only $1795
1968 RAMBLER 220.:one ovraer, 
auto., 2 door. Full price was 
$1995. . Now Only $1795
1967 METEOR MONTCALM 390 
V-8, 2 dr. hardtop. Fuir seat, 
p.b.i p.s., radio, white walls. 
Was $2395. Now Only : . $2295
1967 REBEL, 6 cylinder, stan­
dard, 4, door, winter tires and 
front Ures like new. Immacu­
late condition. Good roomy 
economical car. Was $1795.
Now Only . -. $1695
1966 BUICK LESABRE, 2 door 
hardtop,- 350 V-8, automatic, 
p.b., p.s., p, windows, radio, 
Local one owner. 2 years War­
ranty. Only $1995
1966 SIMCA — low mileage —
Only --        $695
1966 RAMBLER 550 - -  4 door 
standard, good economical 
transportation. Was $1495.
Now Only . -- 51295
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500 — V-8. 
One owner. Only L l . . .  $1395 
1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — 
Perfect condition. Was $995.
Now Only .. $895
1965 VOLVO 122S — One owner, 
radio, 2 year. Good Will warran­
ty. Only $1295
1965 RAMBLER — 6 cylinder 
automatic,, radio. Good car. 
Only $995
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CUSTOM, 
local owner, only 27,000 miles. 
Like new inside and out. $895 
1964 FORD FAIRLANE — 6 
cylinder standard. Good de­
pendable transportation.
O nly ........... .  $795
1964 FORD CUSTOM — 2 door, 
V-8. Only $895
1964 RAMBLER — 2 door auto­
matic, good car. Only . . .  $795 
1964 RAMBLER Classic 550 —
6 cylinder standard. Only $695 
1984 FORD PICKUP — Custom 
cab, heavy duty bumper. In 
perfect condition. Full price
only. ..........  $1195
1963 COMET — 4 door automa­
tic. Only . $595
1963 VOLKSWAGEN — Good
running order. Only _ ____ $795
1963 OLDSMOBILE — 4 door 
hardtop. Holiday. Only . .  $895 
1963 AMBASSADOR 880 ~  V-8, 
p.s., p.b., radio, low mile­
a g e ............... ..............- . . .  $795
1962 CORVAIR. . . . .  Only $295 
1962 BUICK — In perfect con­
dition. Full P r ic e .......... $795
1960 FORD STATION WAGON, 
overhauled engine . .  Only $295 
1959 MERCEDES 180, radio, 
Mechanic's special — needs
work. O nly.........$195
1952 DODGE PICK-UP (with 
out licence) . . . . . . . . .  Only $75
SUPER SPECIALSI!
1969 TRAVEL TRAILER -  19Mi' 
X 8 ’ , sleeps four or more, 8  ply 
tires, electric brakes, electric 
and propane refrigerator, 3-ring 
burner, heater, toilet, carpet­
ed floor, well insulated, ample 
cupboard and storage space 
Nothing down. Full price Was 
$2745. Now Only .. . . . .  $2495 
CALIFORNIA MARINE BOAT 
—250 h.p. Buick, completely re- 
built with beautiful trailer, 
chrome wheels and wide tires, 
\Vas $1995. Now;Only . . . .  $179.5 
1968 SEARS MOTOR BIKE -  
250 c.c. Only 3000 miles.
Now Only —  -----......... $295
1966 HONDA 160 c.c. — In per­
fect condition. Now only $295
SIEG MOTORS
Wo Take Anything In Trade
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
762-5203




IBM VLYMOUTH .STANDAUD SIx' 
Gnort ihRl'e 1430, TBlophnna 703-3379 nr 
TOI-3433 evening!. 178
ioorVAUANT iiToodin^^
aulomiilla 4r«namUe|on. $430. Telephone 
703-7303. 178
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
337 CHEV. ENGINE, KOLLEH* CAM. 
forge pistons, polished rods, 4 boll 
main, ported end polished C-C-T) beads, 
big vaives, corapletelx balanced, Holley 
8S0 centre Jet carb„ Edelbrock high’ 
rise. Mallory Ignition; headers, and 
ranch more. AU otfera considered. 762- 
6178. 184
49. Legals & Tenders
44. Trucks & Trailers
I960 FORD HALF TON, 409 CHEV. 
running gear with a. fonr speed muncl 
behind It. New rubber. Will trade-ior 
pickup or car. Apply 793 Martin Ave. 
after 4:30 p.m. . 176
1941 FARGO HALF-TON. GOOD MECH 
anlcal cordlUon. $163. Also pS4 Austin. 
Running order. Seven wheels. $20. Tele­
phone 762-8641. 176
1952 DODGE PICKUP WITH NEW 
motor, brakes and clutch. Also many 
extras. $250 or closest offer, Telepbone 
762-6046 or see at 735 StockweU Ave. 178
1968 HALF TON FARGO VAN, V-8. 
automatic, 12,000 miles. Used for
camper only. New condition. $1500 less 
than new price. Telephone 765-5594. 176
1958 FARGO PICKUP, TWO SIX PLY 
tires and chains. $300. 1964 Volkswagen 
“ bush buggy", licenced for the road. 
$400. Telephone 765-5592. 174
1961 CMC HALF TON. ALSO 1950 
three ton International. Both In perfect 
shape. Telepbone 765-7165. 178
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
box, posi trac and radio. Telephone 
765-7031. 176
1954 CHEVROLET HALF TON AND 
1948 Mercury sedan. Telephone 767.-2355, 
Peachland. 176
THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION BRANCH No. 26 , 
Kelowna, B.e.
Construction of: “Additions and 
Renovations to the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 
26, 1633 Ellis St. Kelowna, 
:B.C.” ' ■ i
Sub-Contractors are invited to 
supply prices for the follow­
ing frades:
Demolition and excavating. 
Reinforced and plain concrete. 
Glued laminated columns and 
beams. Masonry, Stucco, Mill- 
work, Drywalls, Floor cover­
ings, Acoustic ceilings, Cera­
mic tiles. Painting, Roofing 
and Sheet Metal, Plumbing, 
Heating, Ventilation and Air- 
conditioning, and Electrical. 
Lists of General Contractors and 
additional sets of drawings and 
documents obtainable from the 
office of A. C. Wood, Secretary- 
Manager of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch No. 26, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Closing date, for General Con­
tractors is 4:00 P.M. on Monday, 
March 9th, 1970.
A. C. Wood, 
Secretary-Manager,
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 26 
Kelowna, B.C.
1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT FOR 
sa le .'4 wheel drive. Telephone 765-7136.
■ ' 174
1955 CHEV ONE TON, FOUR SPEED, 
new battery, in good running condition. 
Telephone 765-6287 after 5:00 p.m. 174
FOR SALE 1966 FORD HALF 
track. $1500. Telephone 766-2570.
TON
174










in many sizes. .
All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60® below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925




Where Quality Costs No More 
Protect your resale value. 
Watch TV Guide each week for 
our weekly special.
To view our large selection 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next to 
Sleg Motors.
765-5483
T. T h;S tf
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237 
' ■ "  ' tf
EXCELLENT FAMILY INVE.STMENTI 
12’ X 60' House 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Beautifully designed interior. 
Jack and Jill bedroom, w /w  living room 
carpeting, colored appliances Included. 
Contact Hulh MacLaurIn, Best Mobile 
Homes, 765-7388, evenings 762-7173. 174
10' X 50’ FLEETWOOD, ELECTRIC 
range, washer; 8’ x 37’ Commo<lore; 
for sale or rent 8’ x 28’ Safeway, older 
person or couple, close to shopping 
llolldsy Trailer Court, 1884 Glenmore 
St. Telephone 763-3396. tl
TWO BEDROOM MOHII.E HOME. 10' 
X 49’, recnndttloned Interior. Terms 
available. Situated on' Hollywood Road 
across from Pasadena Court. Telephone 
765.5008. 178




ALL persons having claims 
against the estate of EDWARD 
WEEKS, deceased, who died 
at Kelowna, British Columbia 
on the 9th day of February, 
A.D., 1970, are required to send 
their claims, duly verified, dir­
ect to the Royal Trust Com­
pany, 248 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, Exe­
cutor of the estate and by 
March 18th, 1970, after which 
date the Executor will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which it then has notice.
The Royal Trust Company 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Executor
C. G. Beeston, Q.C.
Solicitor.
i C Q A A E i l




Carrier boy delivery SOo per weelb 
Collected every two weeks. . 
Motor Route
12. months . , . , . . .  $20.00
6 months ...............   11.00
J months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00’
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zpne
12 months . . . . . . . . ___  $26.00 '
' 6 months 13.00
3 months .. .........  8.00 .
B.C, outside Kelowna City Zono 
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  $l6.0o
6 months .....................  9.00
: 3 months . ........................ 5.00
Samo Day Delivery 
(In Kelownn RetaD Trading Area)
12 months .................  $20.00
6 months ....................... ,11.00
1 months . ....... .' ' 0.00 .
: Canada Outsido B.C.
11 months . $36.00
6 months 13.00
V S months , . : .............. 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
' 12 months ........  $35.00 .
6 months ..................  20.00
3 months ............. II.uo ,
AU mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
lb.
The image of Buddha and 
other sculptures catch eyes 
of visitors amidst lights at a 
snow festival in Sapporo, in.
BUDDHA ALL LIT UP
northern Japan. More than 
50 sculptures stand in the 
city’s plazas to mark the. 
major winter pageant in
Japan. F'^r-crossed effect of 
the lights is created through 
use of special lens.
Ottawa Wants More Muscle 
In Appeal For Restraints
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Laka side lots, 
Children welcom e,, No peta. Telephone 
768.5439. If
1951 METEOR V-8 AUTOMATIC. FOUR 
dmir sedan. Very gno<l cpndlllon. Rest 
offer Iskts. Telephone 761-4488. 173
1938 CHEV KTATION WAtToN, Airfo- 
malic. Offers: No. 5 Shasta Trailer 
Court. 175
iJirZ E lw ifriN ^O O ^^^^ CO N lllfioN . 




196* 250 CC nSA MOTORCYCLE. $4M 
or neara ŝt offer, Will lake 1963 to 1967 
I  door ilantlard Chevrolet wagon on 
fsada. Telephone T6155S3 after 6 p.ni.
If
YAMAHA -  1968 230ce INDIIRO, 1300 
mllee. like new. $600. Teltphon* Peach- 
land, 767-n44 days; 767-1)94 evenings, 
end aok far Nerm, iTf
$0 CC SUZUKI AND CRASH . HKL- 
|n*4 $90. TVIephone 764-4471, 17$
GRF^EN BAY MORILB HOME PARK. 
Spaces avallsbie, $31 per month. All 
lacllllles, Telepbone 7$$-S34l, or 798- 
5819. tl
1M9~13’ X 97 ~ T n R E E  REDROOM 
deluxe model Imi>erlal mobile home. 
Lived in lor ten months, $10,300. Tele­
phone 769-3390, Winfield. in
i]6vKi^~3~~nEnR<)0^ 55^’~iu,
Must he seen to apprecisle. . Five 
monlha old, $9350 or closest offer, Tele­
phone 791-6070; 179
iiG iniA L E “ l969 L A M  P L I G H T K U 
trailer, 13’ 'x 64’. 1 bedroom with bath 
and a half, expsndo living room. No. 
40 Shasta Trailer Court. 176
is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2 Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc you prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?




SASKATOON (CP) The 
federal government’s prices and 
incomes commission is looking 
for ways to add muscle to its 
appeal for wage and salary re­
straint in the labor force, com­
mission Chairman Dr. John 
Young said Wednesday.
Addressing a labor relations 
conference here, he .said re.s- 
traints already agreed to by 
governments and the business 
community cannot arrest infla­
tion without restraint also being 
shown by both organized and 
unorganized labor.
The commission will call on 
indu.stry today, in advertisc- 
merits appearing-in every ncw.s- 
paper in Canada, to adhere to 
the plan agreed to earlier this 
month by 2.50 business leaders. 
The plan is to. hold price in­
creases during 1970 to some­
thing less than unavoidable cost 
increases, thus squeezing profit 
margins.
‘Under present conditions, 
however,"' Dr. Young sajd, "ob­
servance of such an undertaking 
(by business) cannot possibly 
prevent a continued rise in the 
price level at a .substantial rate, 
'That is because labor; costs 
account for such a substantial 
ppoixirtion of the oiierating costs 
of business enterprise and gov­
ernments, and because labor 
costs are currently rising at an 
average rate which is much too 
high to be consistent with roa- 
sonablo price stability.”
WAGES ROSE JO PER CENT
Union contracts signed in the 
last three months qf 1909 calleci 
for wage increases averaging 
more than 10 per cent in the 
first year of such contracts, but 
productivity has been rising b,v, 
an average of only three per 
cent, Dr. Youiig said.
"Pay increases substniitially 
in excess of productivity gains 
simply result in a coiTespondlng 
rediic'llon in . the . ronl buying 
power of wages and snlnrle.s 
through higher prices."
The commission’s objective Is 
to slow down tlie rale of both 
prleei! and . Incomes inei'eascs, 
and eause as little interriijillon 
as jiossihle to the emintry’s total 
ontp ' growth, "which Is, after 
all, ..e only source of Improve­
ment In the living slandards of 
Canadians as a whole."
I  R U M P ROASTS .8 9 c  I
tive ways of bringing some in­
fluence to bear on the average 
size of wage and salary in­
creases, whether in the union­
ized or non-unionized portion of 
the. labor force.”
He did not elaborate on “ef­
fective ways of bringing some 
influence to bear,” the nub of 
the c 0 m m i s s i o n ’s current 
search.
But he told the Saskatchewan 
audience that overcoming infla­
tion is as important to this prov­
ince as any other in slowing the 
rapid increase in prices and 
costs. . , , >
He noted that Saskatchewan 
is having economic difficulties 
because of its inability to sell 
wheat and potash, and some 
people say inflation is not the 
problem - hero. That is only half 
true, he said.
"Saskatchewan, 1 i.k e any 
other part of the country, can­
not fail to be better off if we 
can help- bring inflation under 
control in ways, that don’t in­
volve economic disruption and 
higher unemployment.”
’The commission is trying to 
bring about, simultaneously, a 
reduction, in the size of both pay 
increases and price increases..
To the extent that price in­
creases are slowed, pay cheques 
will go farther. But price in­
creases can only be slowed if 
the brakes are applied to rising 
costs, and the biggest cost fac- 
■tor is wages and salaries.
The text of Dr. Young’s 
speech was given to reporters in 
advance of delivery.
LOGIC EASY, MEANS HARD
“It is much easier to under­
stand the . logic i of this than to 
find a practical means of mak­
ing it happen, Dr. Young said.
'As soon as onj gets down to 
particular cases, one is confront­
ed with all sorts of reason.s why 
any . particular individual or 
group feels entitled to a pay in­
crease which would, mefoly DRINKING LOSS
guarantee the eoatinuance of in- LONDON (AP i — Britain 
nation if everyone else got it. lo.ses about SiiOO.OOO.OOl) a year
“ Nevertheless, the , challenge in Jnh absenteeism attributed to 
facing the commission in tho| oluili.sm, ilu! .\'alional Council 














BACON By the Piece .......... lb..
Made to your own prescription are a muh for driving, 





BOLOGNA p r' n. 39c
L E H U C  
2 ' » 3 9 (
E
OKANGES 7.6 cc«. 99c
CELERY u, 19c
T V  DNINERS
Turkey, Chickcu, Beef ........ . > 5 9 c
King Si/c




13 FT. ENTAVH.I.A TIIAVF.I. TRAILER, 
rrasflnalily prlc«<l. Nn, 39, lllawallia 
Trailer Cmirt. Telephone 762-3311. 176
46. Boats, Access.
14 FOOT riBERGLASS, 33 KVINRIIDE. 
riertrir alert. Trelirr, w it .r  skle, i e » ' 
lenkt fllled lerp lerlmlrd. Apply 3S3A | 
Gordon Hoed. Telephone 763-3813. If
FOR SALE 17 FOOT n.YWOOl) RUNA- 
houl fully equIppMl BO H.l’. Joheion 
elertrlo start and trall.r^ 1700, Tel.- 
phone 744-4391. 179
3$ FOOT CARIN CHUI8KR. V I IN- 
board motor null Valvrt d r |e ., nma 
bottom end pelnl Job. Tel.phon. 763- 
•733 after 9:00 p.m. IT7
IT 'S  N E W !
........... ........... ..... . . .. .
New Name. . .  Yes! But Old Hands
MuRdotlos &  C m dcf W otk HOAD CONSTRUCTION 




Kelowna Figure Skating (lub 
Presents the 21st Annual
ICE FROLIC
F e a tu rin g  P A U L FISHER
of Victoria Figure Skating Club
two performances , . . Matinee 2 p.m., F.vcning 8 p in.
Kelowna & DisIricI Memorial Arena
Atiultt Rule Suidcnl.. V.Sc
Children 12 and under 50(1
HckHs from Wigw»m Smpke »nd CifI Shop 
Before pcrforiiiancos at die Kelowna and Disiiict 
Mcnu'rial Arena
Tho “ worm " In tlii$ coi# Is 
likely lo  be on eorly refund. 
And when DIOCK d o e i your 
return, you 'll know ll'$ done 
rioht. Preporo your return 
N O W  . . .  fo f on eorly refund 
—or fo r the time ne«Jed to 
budget any additional ait- 
pente.
OUARANfll
Wo guorrm lee nccurcite preporotion o l every tax return. 
If we mnke ony c rrn ri tlio t cott you opy>-penolty or 
In t f f f t t ,  w r w ill pny the penolty o r In te rrit.
m
Canada’s lsr g .it  Tax J .rv lr . with ov .r  4000 a ffir .s In North Amorki
1.5K.5 PANDOMY 8T., KEIX)WNA




NO A ri’OIM.MENX NTA IJSSARY
Super
E. D. Smith 
11 uz. both...
K. D. Smith. 










A  A  A  V A I J '  P V  
■ W i F ' A l m l  % ! ■  I
’ 3059 Pundosy SI. (a( KLO RoadJ
Phono 762-2913
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Rbds Drive Rolls Unchecked 
Across East-Central Laos
VIENTIANE (CP) — ThCv
Sforth Vietnamese-Pathet Lap j iffcnsiVC rolled on unchecked in i i»st<enlral Laos today as the! lefenders of Mupng Soul and
E^ i r  families straggled bacl^ to Vang Pao’s headquarters, Cheng, 35 miles to the ! outh. I
Vang Pao U reported to have | 
planned to reinforce the strate­
gic mile-long airstrip and, the 
town of Muong Soui with a bat- 
talien from the 10.000 Meo 
tribe.smcn he cornmands, but 
changed his mind when enemy 
ground fire prevented, troop-car-. 
Iving planes from landing at the 
fjeld. ■
Sources in Vientiane said 'he 
company of Meo and Lao troops 
defending the post i Vmilc.s wc.st 
of the, Plaiiie dcs Jarres w\>re 
ordered to abandon it at dusk 
Tuesday.
India, chairman of the In'.er- 
national Control Commission,
! today urged all parties con- 
j cerned to end hostilities, in Laos 
i and fake steps to abide by the 
! Geneva aeroements. . 
r External Affairs Minister Di- 
nesh Singh told the Indian Par­
liament that .the government 
had noted recent developments 
with grave concern.
Canada and Poland are the 
i other members of the ICC.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H E A L T H
KELOYVNA BAILT COURIER. THURS.. FEB. S«. 1970 PAGE II
By George C. Thosteson; M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Recently!some advantage in early re- 
my chest X-ray > showed some |Urement. . '.
emphysema. What I want to Talk it over with your doctor 
know 'is: would I live longer'if and let him help decide whether
^  SALT LAKE
\ 0 N  CARMEN ISLAND. MEXICO, 
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iT*4ft ' i 4l4ft •♦4 ' ma-**;
I quit my job and retired early, 
or would I be better off work­
ing? I aih a man in my 60s. - 
■ -V-.T.
Chances are that you'll be 
much better off to. keep on work­
ing until normal retirement age.
I say this on the basis of certain 
assumptions' 1 draw from your 
letter.
Mainly, I am inclined to doubt 
that you have a severe case of 
emphysema. If you did, you’d 
have been aware of the trouble 
instead of finding it out only 
when you had a chest X-ray.
' X-ray, while, it can-show evi­
dence of excessive empty space 
ini the lungs, is not the most 
accih'ate method of evaluating 
emphysema; The X-ray signs 
can be present, yet the patient 
IS entirely comfortable. He can 
still breathe well enough for his 
needs., ■
The more precise method is to 
use an instrument which meas­
ures the amount of breath a 
patient can exhale in a given 
time. Then yoU know accurately 
how severe his eniphyserha is. 
This is called a lung function 
test.’
In short, don’t be obsessed by 
an X-ray finding of this nature. 
Take it in stride, and begin tak­
ing such measures as are wise 
to prevent the emphysema from 
becoming worse.
■rhere could be considerations 
that would change my advise to 
keep working. If you become 
.short of breath easily, cough a 
lot, are a heavy smoker, work 
in a very dusty environment, if, 
in short, your emphysema is a 
good deal more severe than I 

















you have anything to gain by 
retiring early, or whether your 
lungs are adequately capable of 
serving your needs.
Premature retirement, in a 
great many instances, is more 
dangerous than' continuing the 
life you are used to.
Of course, don’t underestimate 
the importance of emphysema. 
If it is not kept under control, 
it . can be not only disabling but. 
dangerous. One of the dangers 
is the risk that influenza, pneu­
monia, or other respiratory 
disease, will strike you"'harder 
than it would have . before 
emphysema damaged y o u r  
lungs., ■
Dear Dil ThoSteson; Is it pos­
sible to go through menopause 
without any of .the complaints 
you hear about? When periods 
were regular and then you start 
skipping one or two a year, are 
you likely to become pregnant 
■at age 50?-Mrs. W. M.
. Some women are lucky and 
have almost none of the usual 
“menopause complaints,’’ but 
most have at least some trouble. 
Your pattern indicates that you 
are starting menopause.. Preg­
nancy is not very likely but not 
impossible. To be safe, wait 
until a year has passed without 
a period.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is this 
new “Sippy Diet” helpful in 
healing ulcers in a man of 63 
so he will recover?—P.
The Sippy Diet isn’t new. It’s 
been in use for years and is stiU 
effective in treatment, although 
newer and improved versions of 
diet-and-medication are used 
more often .now.
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Diet Lashes Out At Trudeau 
For 'Destroying Parliament'
. TORONTO (CP) — Former 
prime minister John Diefenba- 
ker charged Tuesday night that 
Prime Minister Pierro Trudeau 
is destroying Parliament under 
the guise of reform.
Speaking to about 500 students 
at the University of Toronto, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said the Liber­
als could “socialize” the coun­
try and no one could do any-] 
thing about it because Mr. Tru- i 
dean has limited parliamentary i 
debate to a maximum of four' 
days, '
"We m ust have two sides to 
everything—but under the. Tru­
deau government we can't do 
that today.”
He said he is concerned about 
what he called Mr. Trudeau’s 
plans for a “presidential sys­
tem” of government.
''If the people of Canada want 
tills then they should have the 
right to vote oii it. But that isn't 
the way it is being done today,’’ 
He also criticized the govern­
ment for increasing its own ex­
penses while urging Canadians 
to toe the economic line.
Mr. Diefenbaker said when 
former prime minister Lester 
Pearson left office, $150,0(X) was 
being spent annually on salaries 
for 10 office employees. Prime 
Minister Trudeau, he said, has 
22 office employees with total 
salaries of $350,000 a year.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son's white paper, on taxation is 
placing small business in jeop­
ardy by eliminating tax incen­
tives, he said.
He said the white paper could 
result in a mass migration of 
junior executives and put an 
end to Canadian resource devel­
opment, ,
A LOT TO DRINK
Two United States scientists 
estimate an iceberg 250 yards 
thick and 2.700 yards across 
would provide’ 207,000,000 gal­
lons of water.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. ,TAY BECKER 
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Opening load “ four of 
moiids. ' 
l.Vt’s say you liavo (lie West 
hnhd niitl load your .siaglelon 
diainond again,si fodr spado,s. 
Partner wins with llio ,iark 
and continues w’lth tho A-K,'on 
which you play the 6-3 of heart.s 
n.s declarer follows suit.
East obediently rclurn.s a low 
linart, but deolarer goo.s up with 
the ace, cnahes the A-K of 
cliiLs, enters with dummy with 
a trump, nifLs a ciub, ))lnys an­
other tnlmp to dummy, niffs
another ciub, then loads 'a third 
trump to dummy, and now dis­
cards his seven of hearts on the 
jack', of clubs to bring home the 
contract.
Perhaps you would go on to 
Iho next hand without giving 
the inaltci’ any further thought, 
but actually you could have, 
stopped the contract by adopt­
ing a different method of de­
fense.
Instead of discarding a heart 
oh the, third round of diamonds, 
you should liavc ruffed partncr'.s 
aoo and returned a trump!
Had yon elected to do this, 
South would liavo been unable 
to inakc the' contract. Your 
Iriimp return would have killed 
one of dummy's vital entries be­
fore declarer had n chnnee to 
casli his A-K of clubs, and South 
would ovonUially have lost a 
licarl trick to go down one.
Of course, trumping partner’s 
aec may ap'i>ear to be a drastie 
niove, but llio play inakes a lot 
of sense if you consider it fully,
To begin with, the iday can- 
hot cost a thing, .Since the trump 
you are wasting is of no ii.se 
al all to yon,
Hilt more Imixaianl than that 
Is the ab.soliile eciialnty Unit If 
South lias eithiM' a losing, heart 
or a losing club In his hand, lie 
will find it utterly Impossible to 
make llio coiitrael If you ruff 
pai'lnei''s aee and I'Clurii a 




A ino.sl inspiring day! Plan- 
elBl'y Influcnees es|ieeially favor 
romance, travel aiul social ac- 
tivitic.s, Tlie P,M, liour.s wdl im- 
cbmpas.<i a fine iierioU in winch 
to make plans for the futiii'e - 
csiKclnlly those of a financial 
nature.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your liirthday, 
vuur hoi'oM'ope indicates tliat 
you are eurivatlv m a splendid 
pfiKKl (or inofiiing tlinnigh nr- 
ciipiilniiial I'ffoi i.s, bii • ini': •; c\ • 
pmc'ioii' .'iiiid pi'iipi'i i,v de.il', 
Tll"< p'liV'iu'i': pel hill w dl 
uiCil (he l.i;.t week n( iM.iii h 
and .'oiir anoniplishmrius wiili- 
III It i-hould nil ii>, a .spniigbo.nd 
to still fulther gams in the ml) 
and or biiMness nieaa of yonr 
Jlfc tl'trtiv; JvirT," late' .Tm' ,ii,d 
tllpnighnnl .1, ;i i.h eXeelleiil ;i; 
month e.M'le beginning on O i i .  
1 Duiing all)of tliese pei.o.i, 
Stan promise not oiily gi.illfv- 
mg niiticnds, ihrough your mi.n 
I'diil't* 'Wtlli itiiie !■'I rf'i 1.11' >
, h'i '<('■ me : I • I ii 'ii in l.i 'e 
1 1 »('( ’ 1)1.t a , :  I)  t . ' n o  . s h  i l i c
iiKipeiatlon and ins,sl;,|.ince of 
Mi|)eriors, iiarliicrs and Infliien- 
tial friends.
Most 'pi'opitloins pei'lud.v on the 
filiaiielal .score: Tlie weeks' Ire- 
tween May 20 and Aug, 1; also 
NovemiHtr, It will be imperative, 
liowcver, llial yon engage In 
no speculation during March 
and April, and that you do not 
mdî ilge In iinwannnted apeml- 
mg\dming July. In elllier ca-e, 
\oii\eoiild offset );alii‘i,
I’er.'Vuuil reliitKimdilps wdl 
hlho gein'iously Infliieneed 
ilnnng'llie ne\l 12 monllis, w'llli 
emphiiMs i.ii iiimaiire III May, 
,lune, l.ile .S('|iieml)t,'i, late Oe- 
toiler iiiid Deceiulrer, 'HiChO |)hr- 
IiikIs, iiieuleiit.'illy, under a most 
lieiii'fii lent Vcnnii a.s|>ect, will 
also 1m' highly (nspirnllonal and 
' 1,10, b 1 r 11V r  for r r e M1V e ' work c r s
Ilf w'liiMii I'lM I',-, Ikih; t , main , 
Mohl anspii'ioos i)cn(nl«; for 
I tun el' Julj ,  Ui toiler and De- 
emnlier,
A I hilil lioin 'iiii this day w ill
( « '  SI i n i t i v  e ,  h i e , i l l ' l l , '  a m i  , n .  
Ii h,‘ I ' I Vs;; 'I ' II g'l ( ln\ e of
Ch ,1 l '  ', . '
at
l i e  WAVE A BIG BOWL 
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(fllllK AW, COME ON BACK, 
MR. aUMSTBAO— 
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THAT'S E VE ... 
A N D ... AND 
SHE D O ES N 'T  
SOUND AT ALL : 
HYSTERICAL.
I  GUESS OUR HOST FIGURED I  WAS DYING FOR 
A  BATH-SO HE JUST CARRIED ME HERE-AND 
PUMPED ME IN, BOYS, IT'S HEAVENLY. COME 
IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.'n
GEE! AVELTiMg") . 
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Govl. Inspected Grain Fed, bone in lb.
Fresh (u l from 





'Corn Oil” , 128 oz. gal., feature
FLOUR "Robin Hood", 2Sc coupon pack
MAZOLA OIL
COFFEE "Blue Ribbon", featured.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
INSTANT COFFEE 99c
Pork Steaks 
Pork Spare Ribs 
Ground B e e f - 65c z  1-89
Boiling Fowl Cut Up, Tray P ack lb. 29c
Beef Steakettes s  85c  
I Cottage Rolls ^  . 89c
10 oz. jar feature
EGGS Grade"A" large, in cartons.........
MARGARINE Pacific', parchment... . . . . . .
I I  l i r e  Pineapple-"Nabob'
J U l W k  Tomato -  Green Giant, 48 oz. t in s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COOKIES Blossoms Mallows "Paulin's"
to 59c 
5 9 9 r ,
.. 3 '°'*1.00 
4 ^ 1 , 0 0
TOOTHPASTE "McLeans"/ Family Sixe 
SHAMPOO "Silvikrin"/ Large, 7 or.
BRYLCREEM L.rg,siM 
ENO FRUIT SALT Res"'«.̂ «r.
Your Choice, ea.
79c
Cod Fillets Fresh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 55c
"H unt's".
11 oz. bottle
Veal Patties Fresh D a ily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c






"Bye the Sea" Brand.
Light Chunks. 6 Vz oz. tin :...
P in k "S ea  Lord".
Vzs tin ..... ......................
"Romper". 
26 oz. tins
"French Maid". 128 oz. gollon ....
SURF DETERGENT Heavy Duty. King Size .. ....................  Feature 1.00




Evaporated. "Seven Farms". 
Tall Tins ......i.......:




“Cashmere" ...................... 8 roll pack




48 oz. tin ............
4»1.00 
3 “ 1 . 0 0  
2 89c 









Creom Style, 14 oz. tins 
York Fancy.
Assorted, 14 oz. tins .....
O v u B I d  Cut Green. 14 oz. tins
Chicken Noodle. Lipton. 
2 Envelope Pack............
Instant Powder. "Seven Forms". 




14 oz, tin .....
"Malkin's. 
Fancy.
14 oz. tins .
Malkin's. Orange or 





1 . 7 9 .
49c 
2 39c 
2 -5 5 c  
39c
'Garden Gate'
' Stems & Pieces 
10 oz. tin ...... 3 -1 .0 0
FACIAt TISSUE 3 -1 .0 0
SARAN WRAP i m m m o o  too,
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
n C A t  "SnovfCop"rC A j 2 lb. cello bog .................  .......................... .....................................
PEAS and CARROTS bog
H E A T  n i c e  "York" Boot and Kidney,flCAl r ltJ  Beef, Chicken, Turkey, 8 oz. size ...................................
FISH and (HIPS S f r . : p K g .
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES ....
ORANGE JUICE
I fC  rn C A A l "Noca" "Ogopogo" Brand, l i t  iKCArl Half Gallon Carton ...................
PIZZA ^ ! 'c b : ; .o ,  A ,d.o 59c SAUSAGE PIZZA
1 Eo, 79c
2 to , 79c
! , 2 for 55c 
0 0 .55c 
99c
... 4 tins 99c
por ctn. 89c
69c
FEATURED AT OUR INrSTORE BAKERY
CRUSTY BUNS 2 69c
DATE &  NUT lO AF CAKE .ocb45c
French, Vienna ond Homcmodc.
D I V C iH iL p  ■ 16 oz. loaves .....................................................  ........... 2 49c
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays 
Prices Effective February 26, 27 and 28
V/E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES
APPLES
CARROTS
Red Delicious, Washed and 
Waxed, 18 lb. view box . . .
No. 1 Local Select Carrots
^  lb. cello
ORANGES
Novels, Sweet and Juicy




Imported Vine Ripened, 
14 oz. tubes ..........  CO.
Imported No. 1, lirm 
crisp itolks ....  lb.
t
FOOD MARKET 1
